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Doubling the Wheat Yield
By John W.Wilkinson

,

Associate EditorDOUBLING
the wheat y.ield next year

may not be such a difficult task as

many imagine. if better methods in

farming are followed. Kansas this

year is making an. excellent showing despite
the unfavorable weather that we had in the _

winter and spring, but there 'is still room for improvemen_t. The state

for 1918, according to J. C. Mohler. secretary of the Kansas state board

of agriculture, will harvest not less than 97.554,376 bushels of- winter.

wheat and about 368,089 bushels of spring wheat or. a total 'of 97.922,465
bushels of both kinds. The only time this yield was exceeded was in

11)14 when a crop' of 180 mitllou bushels was harvested, Kansas and

Minnesota usually rank firstas wheat producers "not on account. of large
acre yields, but because they plant larger areas to wheat than other

states do. In average acre yields, however, Kansas' is thirty-second, and
the only states siiowing a less yield to the acre are the Squthern states

where wheat growing receives little attention. _

A comparison of Kansas with some of the other wheat growing sec-'

tions is interesting. 'I'he acre yield -In Maine is 24.5 bushels, New York

20, Nebraska 17.4, the United Kingdom 32.4. Germany 31;7, France nearly
20, Japan 24, the United States 14.3. and Kansas 13.8. Maine shows an

acre yield almost double that of Kansas. Nebraska outyields us nearly
4 bushels to the acre. while England. Germany and many other countries

like them that have been farmed for centuries harvest about twice as

much wheat from an acre as we do.. Quite naturally we ask whether

this larger yield is due to more ideal conditions than exist in Kansas or

whether it is due to the methods of farming employed.

I I

Methods at Fault
"Everyone tells us," says President 'V. M. Jardine, of the Kansas

Experiment station. "that' the climate and soil of Kansas are ideally
adapted to winter wheat production. Experiments. and general observa
tions and comparisons bear out such an opinion. Generally speaking.
the soil and ejimatic couditions of Kansas are ideal for winter wheat

production. The fault therefore, must be in our methods. Can' farmers
in Kansas afford to go on producing 13 bushels of wheat to the acre

when all of om' evidence goes to show that double this amount can be

grown if we revise om' methods in a few parttculars ?"
White fluctuations in weather conditions may cause wide variations

in yields. nevertheless, it is tl'ue that there are many factors within the

control of the grower that have a marked tendency to increase the yields.
Among these may be mentioned: the proper and timely preparation of

the soil. the choice of the seed with reference to both the variety and

the quality; the time and the manner of planting the wheat: the crop

ping system in which the wheat is grown. and the most profitahle crop

rotations; the time. methods and kinds of fertilization; and also the

proper methods of harvesting, threshing, and handling the crop.
The time as well as the method of prepar-ing the seedbed is very im

portant because both exert a great influence on the yield. Tests ex

tending over a period of six years at the Kansas Experiment station

show clearly the value of plowing the ground deeply and as early in

the season as possible. Land plowed July 15 to a depth of 7 inches gave
a yield of 38Va bushels and a return of $25.74 an acre. Land listed on

the.same date 5 indies deep and worked down to a level at once to avoid
waste of moisture yielded 35 bnshels and a return of $24.35 an acre.

Ground plowed on .July 15 to a depth of 3 inches produced 331f2 bushels
and a net return of $23.32 an acre. Ground broken August 15 about 7
inches deep, but not worked until Septemher �(j showed a yield of 23%

-. bushels. Ground plowed the sallie depth. September 15 produced 15%
bushels while that plowed only 3 tuehes deep on same date gave a yield
of 14Y2 bushels. Laud that was dtsked, hut not plowed produced only
4Y� bushels as a result ot not heing pmpE'rly prepared.

Tbese experiments show thJlt under ordinary
.,...conditions the soil which is plowed the earliest
and the deepest will produce the best yields.

_.Jllarly· plowing helps to kill the weeds and it

provides a good reservoir for' the late summer

rains and produces favorable conditions for

plant ··food to be made available before seeding time.. The proper depth
of plowing depends on the character of the soil and Oll the amount of
material being' turned under. and also on the time the work is done.

Eal-'ly in the season this depth should be at least 7 inches. This year
the shortage of labor will make it very necessary to speed up all farm

operations and especially the preliminary preparation for the wheat crop.
Tractors and deep tilling machinery can be used to good advantage

when heat.and dry weather frequently make it difficult to use horses.

Tractors soon pay' for themselves thru the increased yields that they
make possible. When the plowing is done after August 15 it should be
somewhat more shallnw as the time before seeding is too short for deeply
plowed ground to settle thoroly. As long a period as possible should -

intervene between the time of plowing and planting. Ideally the ground
should be disked and eross-dlsked as soon as possible after the removal

of the previous crop and then properly plowed. Harrowing after every

half-day's plowing is-·advisabie. The soil will pulver-ize more rapidly,
and less moisture wiil be lost rrom freshly turned land if the harrow

is used at once. The best seedbeds are obtained on early and deeply
plowed lund which is disked or harrowed every two weeks until seeding
time. Anyhow the soil should he cultivated until a well pulverized and
firm seedbed i§__obtained: Late plowed ground especially need.s and

demands considerable work to compact thoroly the lower part of the

furrow slice.. Wheat should not be sown on a poorly compacted seedbed

_§ince there is great danger of poor germina tion of the seed and a sub

sequent freezing of the plants 01' heaving under such conditions. One
reason foi' the declining yields of wheat on some farms in Kansas is that

much 01: the land either has heen plowed too shallow or only disked. In

'Western Kansas summer fallowing accomplishes for the farmer what

eartyplowlng accomplishes for the Central and Eastern Kansas farmer.

Clean Seed Imperative
Next in importance to preparing the right kind of seedbed is getting

a supply of good clean pure seed that is home-grown and adapted to the

different sections of the state. Be sure that it is free from smut. Hard

red winter wheat is the kind that-should be grown in most of Kansas.
Tests made at the Kansas Expel'iment station extending over six years
show there are three varieties of hard wheat of especially high value.

"The average acre yields of these varieties." says Prof. L. E. Call of
the Kansas State Agrh-ultura l college. "have been: P;7G2 Crimean 31.1

bushels; 570 Turkey. 2G.5 bushels; 382 Kharkof, 25.9 bushels. The Ful

caster, a variety of soft wheat grown at the same time produced less

wheat than any of the varieties of hard wheat. The average acre yieltt
for the Fulcaster wheat was 23.6 bushels. The Crimean variety pro
duced 4.6 bushels more to the acre than the Turkey Red, -and 5.2 bushels

more than the Kha rkof." From the Crimean the Kansas Experiment
station has developed a new variety of bard wheat known as the Kanred.

"In all the tests conducted." says President W. M. Jardine of the Kansas

Bxperfment station. "Kanred has exceeded in yield the Turkey 5f1 thnes

in G6 tests, Kharkof 51 times in 58 tests. and the local variety grown in

co-operative tests 4!l times in 54. In milling tests there is no important
point in. which Kanred was shown to be inferior to the standards used.
and in some points. notably in protein and gluten content. it was found

to stand distinctly higher. There seems to be no question regarding its

milling and baking vutue."
In Eastern Kansas-c-tba t is the Eastern third of the state, soft wheats

�il'e bette!' .delds r hu n han! wlu-n ts. e"ppciall�' (Continued on Page 3)
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'Have YouMet This Kaiserite?

/

NAIL LIES
I

/ LIKE
THES-E!

THAT Red et-oss supplies
are being sold to shop
keepers by dishonest

Red Crolas officials.

THAT the Masonic orders
have protested .against
allowing the Knights of
Columbus to .,puild rec

reation huts for soldiers.

THAT interned German

prisoners are being fed
five meals a day. \

�

THAT this is "a rich man's
- war"orf·a bUSiness man's

"
'

war.

tHAT fanners are profit
eering.

THAT nin�,Americanwar
ships were sunk in a dis

astrous eagagement in

the North Sea.

( -,

For every lie that has been traced origi
nated with a' German spy. Don't forget
that.

have been nailed by a newspaper which
took the trouble to run them down. It

will be sent to you upon request.
I

OU FIND dIM in hotel lob

bi�s, smoking compartments,
clubs, offices -,and even in

homes. He thinks it's clever to

rep�t "inside facts" about the

war. He is a scandal-monger of the most

dangereus type. /

He repeats all the rumers., criticisms

and lies he hears about our country's part
in the war. He gives .you names, places,
dates. He is very plausible.

-But if you pin him down, if you ask him

what he really knows at first-hand, he

becomes vague, non-committal, slippery.
He trieS- to make you think that the Gov

ernment can fool you, if you are willing to

let it-but it can't fool him. No- siree I

He's too smart.

People like that-are hurting your country

every day. They are playing the Kaiser's

game. They are fighting against tHis

country. They are making it harder-to
win the war.

.....

There was th�,one abQ!Jt the President's-,
Secretary. It was said" and said again,
and spread broadcast that Mr. Tumulty
was convicted of treason and shot at Fort

Leavenworth. That lie was easily scotch
ed by a public statement from �r. Tu

multy himself.

��' the Fa9(s from
I

Washington 1 /'

Get in the fight to stamp out this mali

cious slander: As �ou travel about the

country or even in your soci3l life at

home, run down these lies: Call the bluff

of anyone who says he has "inside infor

mation." Tell him that it's his patriotic
duty to help you find the source of what

he's saying. <,

But other lies are more insidious-
--

,

harder to down. In another paragraph
some of them are told. But they are only

\l few of, many.

They'are taken from a publication, issued
by the Committee on Public Information,
called:

If you find a disloyal person in your

search, give his name to the Department

�f Justice in Washington and tell them

where to find him. It is your plain and

solemn duty to fight the enemy at home,

by stamping out these lies.' Where shall •

we send your copy of this book? It's

free I

�

"THE KAISERITE
. IN AMERICA"

/'
101 GERMAN LIES

Through their vanity or curiosity or

treason they are helping German propa

gandists to sow the seeds of discontent.

This little book describesthe methods of
Germans here and quotes 101 lies that

COMMITTEE ON

PUBLIC INFORMATION

8 JACK{)ON PLACE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ii==C=ONT=R=IB=UTE=D=TH=R=OU=G=H::::;::DI=V=IS=IO=N=O=F=A=D=V=ER=T=1S=IN=G=====�=======U'=S='=G=OV='=T=C=OM=M='=O=N=PU=B=L=IC=I=N=FO=R:M:A=TI=O=N===
THIS SPACE-CONT�1.JTED Fait THE WINNING OF TH&-WAR BY

(
'-

,

The Publisher of Farmers Mail and Br�eze, Topeka, Kansas,
'.
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F,a.rming in Allen Oounty
-

(Continued trom Page 1.) A 'thi
.

Y C- S
-

BY GUY M. TRIllADWAY

on bottom-lands where the soll is rich ny - ing OU an ay or Farmers
.c
in Allen county have

and wheat is likely to lodge. On up- ,- .. , " formed eonipanles of eight to 10 and

lands espeCially in Nostheastern Kan- D
.

W··ll' B f G t H I have, purchased threshing -outttts,

sas, hard wheats such as Turkey; Khar- O' I -

,
eo

-,
, rea. .

e' P These· are within a few miles of each

kof, and Kanred may give better yields other 'and are- in addition to" those

because of their supertor wlnter-hardb- formerly working in this iocality, The

ness, and ability to resist drouth, The unusually large acreage of small grain
prlnclpal and best vartettes of soft A Personal Appeal From, Governor Capper .

also has caused the purchase of a

wheat for Eastern I{Il11SaS are the Har- number of grain binders.

vest Queen, Fultz, l!'ull.'llster, Ourrell
'

and Red Sea. Harvest Queen is es- .I-WISH IT were not necessary to ask-my-Kansas friends to help me We sowed rye in the fall of 1916

pecially adapted for that section of out in my campaign, at the primary election, Tuesday: August 6. and got nearly 20 bushels to the acre

Kansas in Miumi county and jU!'t north But if I am to represent Diy native state at Washington, as- I believe
Iast year. As soon as possible after

of
.

it. Fur the Southeastern part of the crop was harvested we planted
the sta te, Fuleaster, Red Sea and Cur- Kansas folks wish it to be represented, this help is most necessary. about July 20' Kansas Orange cane

rell are especially adapted, ,'.
'-'

and a good crop was put into the silo,

Another important ractorfu growing By doing'my sworn duty as governor for nearly four. years I In the fall we sowed the same field

whea t-fn I';:'llu8as is the time; rate and have made an increasing number of th-e right kind of enemies, It is to rye drilling it between the rows

mnnner of seeding. Wheat that is owing to my duties as goverrior which have been more than doubled of cane. The r,ye has. just .been

sowed very late usually wlnterktlls- b th h I J b 1,1 ke a i I' f the stacked and the yield will be 20

milch. and is more subject to injury y
.

e w.ar, t at lave, een una e .to ma e a persona canvass. or e bushels. The ground now is being
from drouth and hot winds. It ripens nomination. I must rely absolutely on my. fr-iends. plowed and cane will 'be planted at

late and in the Eastern part of the At he nri I 17 11 d h h If" I once. This will make four crops from

state is more likely to be injured by.
t e pl'Imarr, s a nee t e _e p 0 every smcele. pe.rs?na this field in two years.. A neighbor

rust- tha n wheat sowed eartler in the friend and.every friend of good government, because of certam sinister suggests this will hurt the land but

season, However, wheat when sowed political influences that will make common cause against me at that as we keep up the fertility of the soil

too enrly is almost certain to be dam- time, that being their best opportunity to defeat me as a candidate. by a liberal use of the l"!lauure
aged uy the Hessian fly if it is pres-

. spreader and a propel' rotatton of

enr, In dry seasous and in the dry crops we will not ha ve any occasion

sections of Western Kansas early seed- ' to worry about that matter.
'

ing orren is detr-imental because the
".....------...;_--------------------------

lien v,\' grow th of the plants may use

up nil tile iuotsture stored in the soil
anti lea i't' the crop eutlrely dependent
011 sensol]a.l�I'ains. Hence the pruner
time fol' seed lug and the auiouut (\f
seed to be used must be settled accord

lug to the Iocatltz. lind accord lug to

the locn l and seasonal coudlrlons. In
Nortueasteru Ka!l8HS usua lly the best

yipltl� of wheat u re obtu iued when the
gr» in is sown from September 2;) to
October 3. In North-Cen tra l Kansas

probabty the best dute Otl the average
is about Septelll!Jer 2u-�m. but this will
va ry with local couditlous.
In South-Cell trill Kansas the best

wheat ylelds in some 'of the counties
lia ve been obtained !Jy seediug the

grain between Septem!Jer 27 and. 01.'
toner G. \\'hen Hessian flies are pres
ent in large uuiubers u later seeding
dn ["p should be choseu.. 'I'here seems

to be no great danger this yt'ai' from
this pest, Western Kansas liiffers
lila rlred ly from the reiuuluder of the
state with respect to the best time to
seed. Hoss lan flies seldom are fuund
west of n'e Eastern border of Norton,
Graham, 'I'rego, Ness, Hodgeiuu n, Ford
and Clark COUll ties so ·that duuiaue
from th!s source need not be consld-
ercd in the average sen son. Probably
the best cia te for seeding in Western
Kansas, when all coudltlous are favor
aide. is about September 15. 'I'he best
thing to <10 in this a rea is to hu ve the
grounrl prepared early, the seed cleaned
awl trcn ted with forma ldehyde _

for
8n).1It if this is necessary. a nd be rendy
when all cond ltlons ure ruost favorable.

Drilling ·is Best

July 13, 1918, •

/
MAIL AND BREEZETHE FARMERS

Doubling the Wheat Yield

TO SAVE LIVES AND SUFFERING

. Here are some of the first and foremost things, in my opinion,
.that a Senator from Kansas should d!) his utmost to bring about:

The vigerous and determined prosecution of the war.
without compromise, until a complete victory for world-
freedom and lasting peace is absolutely assured.

,

An immediate ending of war-plundeelng, l)l"ofiteering and
price-gouging in the necessaries of life,

� The stripping, absolutely, Of all waste, graft and favorit-
ism from the pubfie servlee, and from all war cont....acts and
all other public expenditures,

Immediate and complete war-time prohibition and the
.

ultimate banishment of the saloon.

To these and many other measures designed for the public
good, I am prepared to give unsparingly of my energy and ability.

ARTHUR CAPPER. '

I shall have against me, the.quiet but powerful influences of a

now desperate element. This 'element is my bitter enemy because of
the bone-dry law, because I have made vice an outlaw in Kansas, and
because I have become known as a champion of immediate national
prohibition.

Added to this, I have the opposition of the interests. both inside
and outside of· the state, that resent my continued fig'ht on pl'ice
gouging and profiteering.

These forces, which I have long antagonized as governor atM
as publisher, are opposing me with all the adroitness and acumen

known to practical politics,

Drilling will be fOUlld usuully the
llllht sa risful'tory method of seetjiug in
nJ: sectiollS of Kunsas. Drillitlg pro
"ili('>; a mure uuifol'llI di�trihution u nd
l:o\"f,t'iq: for the �el'd, I'l'dlll'es the dun
!!",.". "I' \','i"tel' killiug. l'atebes aUlI re

l:ti)l� rite muisture frolll wiiiler rains
HII,1 �I!"·.'·�, and l.:i"ually proellll'('" larger
yields, The shoe drill. the hoe drill,
t�I(;' Llisk drill, and ma'IIY other drills
u[ like ("hl1l'acter wiH do sati,:tal'tory
wl)rl, all n well prepared seedbed. The For my, part, I am compelled to rely on the active help and the
l'fl tf' of seeding will va ry from 2 or 3
pel'l;s to the acre Otl eurly-planted, personal influence exerted by every man and every woman who be-

well-prepared grollnli ill WeRt Central Heves I have done well as governor in earning the ill-will of the
Kal]sas to 7 or 8 pecks 011 poorly pl'e- enemies of bone-!lry leg'jslation and of good order, the active_ hostility
llHre(l fiplds in Eastem Kausas. f I d } ff d I f' I

'

'l'!w la!':t impOl'tHllt fador in increas-
0 . t le gas attorneys an ot leI'S who su ere t n'u my Iglt on graft

illg the yield of wheu t lips in' proper receiverships, the politicians pr_ied loose from the useless jobs, and the
llli'll,nc]:; of harvesting-, threshiug and few packers, coal mine operators, millers, and big business interests
h,111!1Iing- the crop. It is estimated that that are fightil1O' me because I am fightillO' profiteering',
Io��es ti'O,l1 sha ttel'ed when t. from ca re-,

b 0

les,", ""ork with threshpl's, auel from I recogl11;le that Kansas is first of all an agricultural state; that
lIn III ing to market ill loose open wagon onr prosperity -depends upon the prosperitv., of our farmers', you can
bl'rls will average at least a !Jllshel to

I the a('J't'. If'thhi is true in 1918 losses depend upon me to be governed by' this fact as your representative
in Kan�as from tbis source will amount in the Senate. I believe in the justice of the farmer's cause and shall
to G,n87.4.-,2 !Jushels or nearly 14 mil- alwa�rs work to give him a square deal.

,

lion llollf1!'s' worth of wheat. With a

propel' amount of attention to this I� you believe I will serve you faithfully, sincerely and well in
lila tter and to the other factors re- W�shmgton, then anything you can say for me to your friends and
q\li�'eLl' fol' increasing the whpat prod- neIghbors, between now and August 6, will be of great help. Please
urtlon. there is no douht ullt that Kan- I
sas farmers casily can dOllble their

rna {e a special effort to-get all Y'0ur friends to go to the primary, On
whc'at yif'lrls. your support at the primary itself, my nomination and election act

LutHy will depend, Please do not doubt that. Do what you can,
"\Ve a 1'1' all comrades ill a "rea t eu-

terprise,"-\Voodrow Wil�"ll.
"

Besides all this antagonism, as a candidate for the Republican
nt)ll1ination for Senator, I shall have three candidates against me
good men-who are making active campaigns.

You can see what the situation is.

Good c'rops are braVI' promises to
the Allies.

The swill barrel has always been a

problem. The dry winds of summer

caused the wooden burrel to-fall down
if left unfilled. This year we obtatned"
a galvanized tank, rather tall, that
will hold about half-'a barrel of swill.
This has proved most satisfactory.
We lise a chain to tether cattle not

allowed to run with the herd. This
is better than a -

rope, lasts much

longer because getting wet does not
affect it. It also is cheaper than a

rope. Vile have one that bas been ill
use nearly two years on an auluial
that wears it hard.

Hold the Wool Olip
, Reports from Washington, D. C., and
Boston, Mass., state that members of
the Boston Wool Trade assoctntlou have
a g r e e d to accept Major General
Goethal's proposal to fix the 'price of
all wool in storage at present on the
basis of the price ,July 30. Hl17. The
'goverumeut will take over all wool ill
the warehouses ou this basis. If hold
ers do not agree to sell, the wool will
be commandeered.
The governmeut will use the greater

pa rt of this wool for uniforms, .aud
tha t which remains will be clistributed
among the mills for ctvilian needs.
Major General Ooethals advises all
wool centers that the 1!H8 elip should
not be disposed of during the next
thirty days. in order to give the gov
ernment time to deterruiue its exact
needs for the .comiug yea-r.
The following prices fill' wool from

Kansas. Missouri. Nebra»ka and Ark
allsas are quoted hy the Wool Divis
ion of the \Var Industries Board as ap
pl'Oximate estima tes: Fine Delai.ne f)4
cents a pounel. fine clothing 5" to G3,
half blood staple 65 to 67. half blood
clothing Gil tCl (j ..!. tlll'e('-eighths staple
6G to 68. three-eighths clothill.� G� to li2,
quarj:er blood staple GG to G7. quarter
hlood clothiug G� to U3. low quarter
blood 62 to 63, and cowmoil ant! bmid
� �n�

-

Kansas' native �\·ool. th:lt is the wool
fl'OIll 'natil'e mntron bred �heep. as' a
class will rauge from % hlood staple to
low quarter blooel and ill most cases

will be of sufficiPllt l<!ng;ll to grade as

staple. Approved !ll'>llE'r:'; will tie en

titled to a gross pl'uf![ Ol' 1 V:! cellts a

pound 011 the total "":,:;"ll'" illI;;iness.
Farmers who clp:5ire ill, 'rio' detailed in

forma tion ill reg-anl t:) tlll'�P pric'es
should write to .J. C. _lollier. 'ecretul',\"
of the state boaI'd of a.:!;ril'lllrll·c Ht

Topeka, Kau,. who wiii be J:'lad l·o all

swer all illl[uirit';; of this 1;iIl(1.

Good Apple Crop Assured

Late report;; from thp U. S. D"'part
lllent of Agriculture show that this

yea r an n vel'1lge apple crop lllay he

exppcteo. New York will h:1\"e a hig
<:rop, and Mkl1igall will nlso ha\'e a

g�)otl crop, Yirginia and tile Middle

Virestern statio's will h,lVe a medium

crop. while the Northwestern states

will ha,;'e aboHt the sallle production
as last yea r. lela ho is the only sta te

in that Se('tioll with a light crop ..

('0101'<1 rio a lid tIle stn te.:; we!'!t of it

wi II not ilt' \'er�T fa r short of last

ypa 1"1:; rCl'ol'll pl'oduC't tOU,

3
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More Than a Million in France

..

The announcement is made by the War "Depart
ment that on July 1, there we;:e 1,018,115 Ameri

can troops in France, This bare official statement

is more thrilling than any epic poem that ever

was written. It is a record of achievement that a

year ago would lrave been thought impossible.
Nothing approaching it has ever"been accomplished
in all history. The vanguard of this mighty host

sailed in May, 1017. There were only 1,718 and

they were mostly engineers and mechanics sent to

prepare the way. In June, 1917, 12,261 followed

Pershing to the other side. This number was not

large, but their presence put new heart into weary
and almost 'despairing France. Lean. sinewy and

bronzed from exposure, the little army of khaki

clad Americans marching down the streets of Paris
were hailed as deliverers by the French people.
In July 12,988 troops were sent across i in

August, 18,323; in Septemher, 32,523; in October,
38,259; in November, 23,016; in December, 48,840.
In January, 1918, we sent 46,776: in February,
48,027; in March, 83,811; in April. 117.212; in

May, 244,345 and in June, 276,372. In addition to

jl'these we sent 14.644 marines who on the fighting
line covered themselves with glory. The number

of men carried across the Atlantic under convoy

in the month of June alone was greater by nearly
one hundred thousand than the combined armies

of Mead and Lee at the ba ttle of Gettysburg.- In

this month, without the loss of a man, we carried

thru the submarine infested waters of the Atlantic

a larger army than the combined forles of Welling
ton and Blucher wlro defeated Napoleon at Water

loo and changed the history of the world. The Sec- .

retary of War makes no promises as to the future

movements of troops across the wa tel', but there is

no reason to believe that the movement will grow
less and it is likely to grow in volume.
If the June rate is kept up until the end of the

year, by Jnnuary 1, HllO, there will be an army of

2,677.347 American troops in Europe less wha tever

our losses may be. Losses! Yes, there will be

losses, and they will be losses of as splendid young
manhood as the world ever has seen. These young
men know what they are risking, but that will not
cause hesitation. All the reports from over there

indicate that they are anxious to get at the Huns

and have the job over with. Neither, I apprehend,
do they underrate the size of the job they are

undertaking. It is no' joyous picnic excursion these

young men have started on. They are nOi hanker
ing for death or wounds or the horrors and dis

comforts of the fighting line., The fact that they
do realize the situation and that they still are will

ing and anxious to go to it, is the best evidence

that they are as fine as the world can show. The

really brave man is the one who fully realjzes a

danger' and yet does not shrink or falter because

the danger faces him. The most arrant coward

may walk side by side with death and not fear it,
because he does nor-, know that death is near.

These young men know that they are looking in

the face of! death, but go on. What a load of
damnation rests on the head of the man who

plunged the world into war and caused millions to

die hefore their time! By every rule of justice
he ought to die the dea th of a felon. But un-

, repentant of his crime, hls mouth filled with blas

phemons cant, he is planning to, sacrifice still
other millions to gratify his ambition.

Mercy Ship May not Sail
I spoke last week of a proposed experiment. A

mercy ship unarmed and defenseless was to sail
from a New York port carrying medicines, nurses
and surgeons to the relief of the sick and wounded
on the other side. There was to he no effort at.
concealment. no dimming of ligllt"s. If the ship
sa i1s it will he completE'ly a t the mercy of the Ger-
ma n snhmarines, but if' they sink it 'they will do
so with a full 1mowledge of What kind of a ship
it is and what sort of cargo it carries. However,
it prohahly will not snil now unconvoYE'd as was

propofled. The expC'rimE'nt has nlrE'acly heE'n tried.
The hospital ship Llandovery Ca�tle delibemtelY
was torpedoed when it waf," .rnnning with lights
showing and the charncter of the ship plninlv ont-
linf"fl.

.

Not\Yithst'anc1inrr, tlJ� fnet that survivors of the

,

•

hospital ship were taken on tbe submarine which
sank it, the German government now denies the

whole thing and claims that the ship was sunk by
a British mine. The Germans' are audacious liars

but they are rather clumsy. Their first excuse for

sinking the ship was. tijat they believed it to 'be

carrying munitions of war. But why argue with

these demons? They do not know the meaning of

either mercy 01' honor. The prince of hell would
be ashamed to associate with these Huns. To send
the mercy ship without convoy would be inexcus

able folly. In all probabttlty, it would be sunk·
and then the German government would hatch up
another lie to cover its crime.

They Want to Quit
In recent months allied airmen have been car

rying on bombing operations far back of tbe Hun

lines. Destruction 'has been sea ttered thru the

manufacturing towns. The Hun fliers are being
overpowered, driven out of the-a ir to a considerable

extent, with the prospect that if the war goes into

next year the allies wlll ihave complete dominion

in the air. Now the Huns want to quit this thing
of dropping bombs on towns back of the battle
lines. They would like to make a bargain with

the allied commanders that both sides will refrain
from that sort of thing hereafter. Of course they
started it and bragged about it tremendously at

first. The' allies were slow to retaliate because

dropping bombs on unarmed persons. mostly wo-

.' men a nd children. did not appeal to them, but they
have beeu forced to do this and it is highly im

probable that they will pay any attention to the

German suggestion. A government which has vio

lated every rule of humanity and fair play can be

given' but little consideration. But the fact that

Germauy is ready to. quit is significant and en

couraging. If they had the best of it in the air do

you think for a minute that they would he willing
to quit? Nay nay, and na,...yet again. They know
that. they are beaten in the ail' and that in six

months from now they 'will be much worse beaten
than they are now. The more bombs the allied
air men drop far back of the German lines; the
more flourishing German towns especially those

engaged in the manufacture of war materials, are
subjected to bombardment from the air, the sooner

this war will end in victory for the allies.

The Cause Must Be Removed
The 'War in Europe was the result of causes

which have long been in operation and whlch in

evitably lead to a world wide conflict. Germany
was the great exponent of extreme materialism.
It taught and practiced the doctrine that might
would prevail and ought to prevail. The German

government was the full fruition of its own theorv.
It was methodical, persistent .a nd tireless in teach
ing that doctrine to the German people. To make
it effective there must be no real division of au

thority. There must he autocra tlc authority on the
one side and unquestioning and complete obedience

on the other. This doctrine was impressed on the
child as soon nsf t left the cradle and followed it
all thru life.
"Verhoten" was the most common !'ligon in Ger

many. The citizen's life was ordered for him from
the cradle to the grave. At the same time be was

educated to-be actually proud of his servitude. He
was taught to believe that hy heing marle a cog in
the great machine of state he was helping to build

!he most powerful empire in the worlrl. superior
'

In every. respect to every other g'overnment. and
made up of a superior people. This common citi
zen was of course not consulted in anv wav con

cerning the plans of his government. :He was not
notified at all as to what those plans were. that
was not hi;:: business. Hi� rluty was to do what
he was told to do. nncomplainingly and promptly
and pride himself on the fact tha t he was part of
the most wonderfnl government in thE' world. It
na tmally followed from this sy�tem tha t he b.e
came a syrophant to those who hnd authority above
him am1 a petty tyrant to whoever came with_in his
power. The �ovel'nment lavi!;hly sca ttered empty
titlE'!,; whirh 1110:1nt nothing'. but in which this mis

g'lliderl riti7.€'n took a r'hilrlish amI inordinate prirle ..
The title cost the government nothing hut it was

(

a good investment because it added immensely to
tbe pride and fealty of the man on wbom it was

-bestowed, Of course a people so educated natural

ly would be dazzled by the prospect of conquest.
It would multiply their opportunities for being
given'some trifling authority .. And the job of con
quest when undertaken looked easy. The' men
trained. to absolute, unquestioning obedience to

authority from their earliest childhood, would go
out of course to fight when ordered, but with the

prospect of loot and opportunity for getting some

trifling authority they actually went gladly. There
is no chance for lasting peace until the cause which

brought on the war is removed. The government
which taught this doctrine must be overthrown

completely : otherwise another and even grea tel'
war will follow this after sufficient time for re

cupera tion and reorganization.

There are Others
The report of the Trade Commission has SbOWD

up tile exploitation of big business and the people
geuerully are indignant. They have a right to be.
It is an outrage that big business should profiteer
on patriotism and gather inordinate riclies from
the necessities of the ua tion.
But let us be fail' about this thing. Big ,business

interests are- not the only profit hogs.. There are

many thousands of men who are doing business in
a couipara tively small way' who are as greedy as

the big packers and the millers of the land. Greed
permea res every line of business. The hotels of
the .country are following the food conservation

dirccti?ns from Washington with a wtttlnguess
border.lug on enthusiasm. The keepers of the hotels
are patting themselves on ,the back, so to speak,
on account of their display of patriotism. Mean
time the traveling public is being fed 1ess and
charged more than ever before in the history of
the country. Nevel' has there been such a profit
o_n hote.1 feed us there is now. The traveling pub
hc, which has to eat at hotels is paying for the
hotel keepers=exbtbttfou of patriotism.
Now it is all right to practice conservation. Most

people in the past .in this country have been eat
ing too much and will be healthier and happier if
the food ration is reduced and they are compelled
to live on plainer food and less of it. There has
been in the past enormous waste at hotel tables
that is, at' first class hotel tables. The guest fre:
quently has used twice as much sugar as he needed
to use. He has ordered 'twice as much for the meal
as was needed and as a result a great deal of food
was wasted. The Hoover regulations and admoni
tions are all right and ought to be obeyed, but the ho
tel keeper ought not to be permitted to increase his
profits by oi.Jeying the regula tion. The other day
the price of cotton was ·boosted a dollar and a half
a bale. Cotton was already higher than a eat's
back and cotton raisers never were making so

milch money in all their lives. They ought to be
regulated. the price of cotton ought to be fixed
as the price of wheat has been. And speaking of
wheat let me say that wheat raisers in this part of
Kansas never were making so much money from
their wheat crop as they are this year. I have no

pa tience with the whea t raiser who is whining
about prices, but I am everlastingly in favor of
making others sell for a decent profit. I am not

pretending for a minute tha t Kansas farmers are

any better 01' more generous ·than men ill other
lines. I know that they are not. _ Nine-tenths of
them would take $10 a bushel for their wheat if

they had the chajjce and if they could get $10 a

bushel there would be men who would argue .that
it couldn't be raised for a cent less, so I am not

shedding teat's on account of the price of wheat,
but it-makes me hot to think that other lines are

not regulated as well as the wheat raisers. Cut
out the waste at the hotels. Make the traveling
public eat less and plainer food hut don't let the
hotel keepers act the hog. I have been talldng a

good deal ahout altruisill and the hope of a better
world. "'hE'n I contemplate tbe selfishness of
mankind. in ;::-eneral, I wonder if I am not talldng
th1'u my hat.
I�norance and .selfishness are the bane of the

worlrl. The ig'nOrance which ll1ak�s. men helieve a

lie and follow after (,1'l'or to their own 1111rt and
(lpstruction and the selfishnes� which ohliterates
the Golden Rule. Unless men somebow can be

\
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brought to know the' truth and 'unless somehow.
the Golden Rule canx be made to play a much

greater part in the life of this nation and other
I nations than it ever has played before, there is but

little hope of permanent betterment. Fr'om highest
to lowest the rule in business has been to charge

aU that the traffic will bear, in other words make

the consumer pay all that his necessities will com

pel him to pay, limited only by' his ability some

how to get the money. Of course such a rule oper

ates to the advantage of the-strong and to the

detriment of the weak. It is the very foundation

of tyranny. Carried to its logical conclusion it

means that the strong, cunning and unscrupulous
shall have the right to exploit to the 'limit, the

weak and c)4edulous. It means necessarily the

building up of a great, powerful, well organized
rUling class, politically and commercially, with the

masses constantly kept at the point, where they
can barely live but cannot accumulate. If the doc

trines taught by Jesus of Nazareth were put into

actual operation they would put every selfish

profiteer, big and little, out of business, but they
are not put into opet:ation. The church usually
has been the handmaiden of privilege, oppression
and power. In Germany the church stands solid

ly by the govarnment and defends the most ex

cessive brutality 'and unthinkable cruelty just as

the churches of the South stood solidly for slavery.
The church needs reformation as much as the out

side world. The .Old Testament relates that a

while before the great flood the Lord made an ex

amination of the people then on earth and then

remarked in effect that he was sorry that he ever

had made that bunch and decided to destroy them.

No doubt it was a tough outfit and if they were

drowned they perhaps only got what was coming_.
to them, but I often have wondered how the Ldrd

could imagine that Noah and his family and' their
. descendants were any particular improvement over
the ones who were drowned. Is it possible that

there will come out of the world catastrophe, a new

heaven and a new earth, in which the Goldeu )'tule
wilt have a place; in which ignorance will give- way
to enlightenment and sordid selfishness to altru

ism? I hope so. That is about all I can say.

Offers His Services
I have received a letter from my Socialist friend,

Grant Chapin, who used to live at Green and by

way of diversion occasioually ran for Congress -in
the fifth congressional district on the Socialist

ticket. There was a time when I feared that Grant

was going to wander off after that St. Louis bunch

who tried to commit the Socialist party to a plat
form of disloyalty and did succeed in splitting the

party wide open and ruining -its opportunity for

usefulness at.. least during the time of the war.

Still I had a feeling that Grant was all right at

heart and that his inborn patriotism and love of

country would come to the front. So I am pleased
to quote from his letter in which he says:

The war has reached the place where I think

every patriotic citizen should feel it his dllty to be

doing some useful, pro.ductive ,wo�'lc Any occupa

tion that is not con du ct v e to wt n nmg the war must

be eliminated if not voluntarily given up. All of

our' fine expressions of patriotism, if not backed up

with deeds actually performed, will amount to n o tb -

Ing. In patriotism as well as in religion, our deeds

should tally with our preachments. No matter what

our opinions w ere at the beginning' of this war. no

person of ordinary intelligence today.can doubt tl�at
this awful struggle has developed Into a conflIct

of ideas, a struggle between autocracy and mili

tarism on one side and democl'acy and brotherhood

on the o the r. The tremendous fact now is that the

sp i r i t of democracy, real democracy.
is coming into

power in everyone of the allied governments. Now

ro r a man who professes to love d�mocracy and

bro th e rbood to refuse to serve and sacrifice in this

struggle is to say the least. inconsistent. I have

offered mx services to the government and am will

ing to do anything that I am needed to do 'that will

help, as former Presi'dent Taft expresses it, "d e

stroy the serpent of militarism. This is going to be
•

the opportunity of the ages to abolish war.

Has It in for the Nonpartisan League
I noticed with interest an editorial In last week's

Issue of the Farmers Mail and Breeze. In- which you

discuss the Nonpartisan League. I note that you

take the stand that the thing will settle itself, the

Inference being that it ought to be let alone "arid

allowed to go the limit. If the movement is a bad.

one, would it be presurnptuous for me to suggest
that this line of reasoning might not hold good?
All propaganda which, helps Germany is bad and

It certainly; is not in the interest of this country to

allow it to go as far as it likes'without taking steps
to combat It. It is recognized universally that the
I. W, W. is a menace and certainly no one can think
of applying the method you suggest to the I. W. W.
•
I note your reference to the 1. W. W. in connec

tion with the league. That the two movements have
a definite relation has been established by the gov
ernment which substantiates the contention that I
made nearly a year ago. It is a matter of official
record as'an examination of the I. W. W.'ineeti11gs
will disclose that Arthur LeSeuer appeared in a

meElting of the I. W. 'V. last summer and said, "If
we �an cOlne to some understanding with the Non

partIsan League, in North Dakota it will mean that
the balance of power will be shifted from th'e state
government to the Industrial Workers of the World
an.d the ,Nonpal·tisan League." This is a matter
about which there is no dispute. LeSeueI' strongly
urg'ed the adoption of an agreement as indicated
which would have given the 1. W. W, control of the
whe�t harvest in North Dakota. This agreement
prOVIded that only 1. W. W.'s be hired by the mem
bers of the Nonpartisan League and an amalgama
tiQ.ll of th.e two organizations was' sought. A. C.
Townle)�, In several Sl)Ceches, also strongly urg'ed
that thIS. agr�emcnt h" adopted. Other League

�aders \lkewlse .favored the agreemen,t, Arthur
eS�uer IS executIve secretary and A. C. Il'ownley is

preSIdent of the Nonpartisan League.
.The L vy_. W. ,Program says, "We are not satiRfied

WIth a fall day s wag'es for a fair day's work. Such

(
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a thing Is impOSSible. We propose to take pos
session of the land.. and the machinery of produc
tion, and we do "':no't Intend to buy them either."
Mr. LeSeuer,and Mr. Townley have long been Iden
tified with the I. W. W. and -th e red card Socialists
and undoubtedly are perfec-tly familiar with the pur:
poses of the I. W. W. The agreement with the em

ployers, as p,lainly stated in (he I. W. W. 'bodks,
was the Important stepping stone to even tuttl
seizure .or the .land.· ,

Th.e farmerS"1:lf North Dakota refused to be 'bourid
by the agreement that was negotiated by Townley
and Le.Seue r. Otherwise, if Townley,and LeSeuei'
had had their way, the North Dakota wheat harvest
would be under the control of the I. W. W. This
arrangement would have been automatically 'self
spreading, and, if successful, �ould have covered
all

..
of the.. wheat states for It provided that the

League members should have the first chance at
the service of the 1. W, W. laborers as wbl as giving
th.e 1. W. W. control of the labor sltua v,on, Thus, it
Will be seen that eventually all the wheat farmers
would have been compelled to join the League In
order to get help and all the harvest hallds would
have been' compelled to join the 1. W. W. in order to
get jobs, for whenever the I. W. W. get control of
any labor situation they begin a reign of

'

terror on
the non-members whom they call "scabs."
You can see for yourself what an appalling state

of affairs would have been brought about If Town
ley and LeSeuer had had their way. In lighting
this movement, which I have always 'consldered
with tae best of reasons to be pro-German propa
ganda, I always have emphasized the fact that .. it
was the leaders which were disloyal .and not the
rank ::r-nd file members. The existence of this agree

mient proves my point. Everyone agrees that there
s no way whereby the League can shake off this
sinister leadership, for there is no provision for

ielectlon of officers. Townley is president for life
f he so desires. He absolutely controls the League
and LeSeuer is his right hand man

bIn the face of such evidence none or' which has
.een refuted, and all of which' easily" can' be veri
fied. how can any reasonable man 'justify extension
of the League or allow It to work out Its own

destiny without raising .a hand against It?
ELMER T. PETERSON,

ASSOCiate/Editor Wichita Beacon.

Possibly, Mr. Peterson's fears are well founded.
I do not .know. If he believes that the Nonpartisan
League IS a. dangerous, disloyal, organization, and

! hav� nC? d�ubt. he .feels that-way, �he is entirely
Just!fled in .fighttng It. I did not intend to convey
the impression that it was not necessary to combat
an evil. It is necessary. What I meant to say
was t�at the Nonpartisan League will live or die

�ccordlllg to its merits. If the purpose of .those
m control of the Nonpartisan League is whitt Mr.
Peterson believes, viz.: to hand the farmers of the

c(}�mtry oyer to the I. W. W. that purpose most cer
ta inly should be defeated. If the League is spread
mg pro-German propaganda it should be sup
pressed, but if it is, it seems to have fooled the
administration at Washington. The farmers of

No�th Dakota are not a set of fools. I cannot
beheve that they for any considerable period can

be deceived by an organization which according
to Mr. P�!erson, is trying to work thalr ruin. So
I say agam : the Nonpartisan L�ue will llve or

die according to its merits. .

More About Hell
I am receiving on an average about two letters a

clay on the subject 'of hell. 'I'he writers for the

Dl?st part seem. to be shocked and indignant to
think that au editor should intimate that there is

ll�t a literal ete�'n�l hell w!rich they. say is pla iuly
proved by the Scrtptures. For example here is a

letter from Mr. Sisk of Joplin. Mo., who after re

ferring me to a large number of verses of Scripture
treating on the subject of- hell. savs » "Before yOU

say again tha t there : is no bell turn to the Bible
and read the above quota tions."
I did not say there is no hell. On the contrary

I am quite certain that- there is, and you do not
need to wait until after de�h to get a taste of it.
As to the .future hell of eterual torment, such as

Mr. Sisk believes in I do' not believe in that at all
but I certainly know no more about it than Mr:
Sisk knows, and not nearly so much as he thinks
he knows. He may be right. He continues:

You must have a poor conception of heaven and
hell to get the idea that a mother would be willing
to leave heaven and consign herself to an eternal
hell in order to be with a wicked son who chose to
go to hell himself rather than obey God's commands.
Then, my dear sir. there is no Scripture that I
have ever read that conveys the idea that -we will
kn ow our children who are in hell 01' that we will
see them there.

On the other hand a subscriber at Grigsby. Kan.,
who bas the good Scotch nauie of McHugh and
might naturally be supposed to be quite fav�rable
to the Old, everlasting, literal hell idea. sends me a

pamphlet gotten out by the International Bible Stu
dents' association of Brooklyn. London, Melbourne,
and other cities. Tbis pamphlet is supposed to be
a critical examination of every text of Scripture
in which the word hell is found. and here in brief
is the conclusion:
That there is something radically wrong with the

!l'enerally accepted view of the clo·ctl'ine of the pun

Ishment. of the wicked is very manifest from the

standpoll1t of reason. in tl)at instead of revealing
the rJgh�eousness of God. It greatly misrepresents
HIS glol'loUS character of love and justice, wisdom
and powel·. And from the Scriptural standpoint we

hav� no hesitancy in affirming what we :11'e

abundantly prepared to prove, that it is far from

the truth, and that the position of its advocates
IS wholly untenable. That its arlvocates have little
01' no. faith in it is very manifest from the fact

tha� It has no pO'l.ver over theil' course of action.
,\Vhlle all the denominations of Christendom pI'efer
to believe the doctrine that eternal torlnent and
·endless. hop'el�ss c1espait· will constitute the punish-
ment of the WIcked, they are quite at ease in allow
ing the wicked to tal,e their course while they
pUrsue t�e even tenor of their way. Chimin'g bells
and peal1l1g organs. artistic choirs and costly edi

f�C�s and upholstered pews, and polished oratory
"hrch 1110re ancl more avoids any reference to this

.

,5
� ,

alarming Itheme, afford rest and entertainment to
the �ashlonabJe .ro.ongregatlons that gather OIL the
Lord s dJj!Y and are known to the. world as. the
churches of Christ and the repreaentattvee of AlB
doctrines. But they seem little concerned about the
welfare of the m':!ltitudes, or even of themselves and'
their own famllie.s, tho ond naturally would sup
pose that with such awful possibilities In view they
would -be almost frantic In their efforts to rescue

t!J.e perishing. The plain inference is that they do
not .betteve 'It. ,

. ,

.

If they really believed it few saints could com
placently sit there and think of those hurl' in
every moment ·into that awful state described b�
that good, well meaning, but greatly deluded man
Isaac Watts, (whose own heart was Immeaaurabtj
warmer and larger than that he ascri'bed to thY
great Jehovah) when he wrote the hymn-'

e

Tempests of' angrr fire shall roll
To blast the rebe .'?L0rm
And beat upon thEJNIaked soul
In one eternal storm. '

People often become frantic with grief when
friends have been caught in' some terrible catas
trophe. as a fire, or a wreck, altho they know they
�oobn will be relieved by death; yet theyl pretend
o elleve that God Is less loving, than th1emseiveB
�nrt that he can look with Indifference, If not with
e ght at billions of his creatures enduring a

eternltlc -of torture far more terrible, which he pre�
����� or them and prevents any escape from for-

So there you are. Here are intelligent educ�ted
students of the Bible who say they ha�e studied
carefully every text bearing on this subject and"
have come to exactly the opposite conclusion' from
the orthodox conceptlon, Whose interpretation is

corre�t? The fact seems to-me to be that when
theftnlte mind undertakes to fll.tho� the purposes
of the Al';llighty it gets far beyond its depth.
.There IS no. theory concerning God which fits

WIth our !?wn Ideas concerning justice. The world
we know IS fill.ed with injustice and misery. Why
does God permtt this to be so? If He is almighty
H� could, of course; prevent it. He could have
prevented this world war with all its multiplied
horrors. Why' did he not do so?

So far as that is concerned it is not much more

unreasonable to suppose tha; He would permit an
eternal hell of torment than that, He permits the
world to be as it Is. Mr. Sisk and the other dozens
of church men �ho write me think they know that
God has estabhshed an everlasting _place of tor
ment. where unbelievers will writhe in unspeakable
torture forevermore. They say they have God's
word for their belief. These Bible students
authors of this pamphlet read the same Scripture�
as these churchmen read and say that God's word
teaches exactly the opposite.

.

My own opinion is that neither one of them
knows what God's intentions are or what plans He
has made for the future of mankind. Their as- \

sumptlon of knowledge makes me we'lUI-"'-�
I � iRlCUll:

.

� �
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A Telegram to the Presideni

Kausas will support you to a man in any course

you may take to grapple with the profiteers who

p_rey on their country and their countrymen in this
time of need. They are doing more to hamper us

than �l� the d�yices of the enemy in making the
necessities of life and industry cost more than the

peop.le can earn. To be exploited shamelessly and

contmuul.ly for the necessaries of living by a great
comme�·clal. plunderbuud, which they and their sons
are defending III a war that taxes their every re

source, IS an outrage on the patriotism of the
people, t<?o intolerable to be borne. Such insa tiab\e
greed Will stop for nothing short of stern and
drastic compulsion.
Our continued fitness in the Middle West de

pends on a. speedy solution of the .profiteering prob
lem and the equitable financing of the war or

upon. a thoroly effective solution of the problem
of pnce. regulatton tha� shall include all necessary
commodities. A practical solution of either will
amount to a remedy for both, and wfll strengthen
a�d euhear ten the people amazingly for all the
trtals and demands of the war.

The shocking report of the Federal Trade Com
mission further emphasizes the force and truth of
your statement of May 17 to Congress that infor

mat.ion with r�ga�'d to conscienceless p�ofiteer!ng is
available and indisputable, and justifies my appeal
to you of six months ago for relief on behalf of the
people of Ka nsas. -. This stu te has suffered griev
ously apc.. is suffering more and more seriously
from Widespread and excessive profiteering bv all
the big industrial gougers. Eventually this' will
defeat all our efforts, unless thorogoing and drastic
regulation of the big industries soon can be ef·
fected. More than all other problems of the wa r,
the one of reaching the brigands of profit who are

deil}ancling excessive toll from their country and
thell' ('onntrymen a t this critical time. is giving
the people of Kansas deep concern and anxiety.
Kansas wishes to do more, not lE�ss. It cannot

stand by and see the morale of the people slowly
but surely nndermined by a greed that knows no

CO\111try, recognizes no

�dnty amI has no flag .

except the slwll and
crossbones.·

•

Goyernor.
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StopGrainWaste

J
Railroad conditions may force YOU to bold

J
mucb'of your II'raln for montbs.

Outwit the Rats
Mice, birds, vermin and tbieves. Save in
surance costs and loss from rain, snow and

m��tD�yBuckeyeGraj�Blns

J
Built as staunchly as I' "Battleship fro m

heavy20 !lange galvaD'
ized sheet steel.double
braced-made
to last a life·
time. 8 ave
their cost

J
�:i' yp:�:��
t he Nation's
Food IIDd
make mones
for yon.
Write today

for free iIIus.

J
���tegrt!���ler
THE PIERCE

111��a�!�Nerdg.
Kansas City, Mo.

Works in any kind of

soil. Cuts stalks, doea
n't pull like otber <utters. Absolutely no danger.

01111. Foul' to 8."on Acre. _ Doy
wi�h cne man and one horse, Here is what one

farmer saYB: Dear Sirs:---I cut about 25 ecrea wit h

��:n�g��d!��r:.terThe���v���:/���eari�o b���
.eaaier and enabled me to do the work of about three
men with corn knives, Yours truly,

W. R. HILDRE.'TH, Oswe;;o, Knns.

lIoid Dlrec' ,. 'he Fartme,.

��_�-:�rn�o��;�i�:� ;l��ui::t'�C��ra\;a�t����t���!::
LOVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Dept. 16 Lincoln, Dlinoie

-r
I

reJRiid§jg,iWS.OTTAWA 9�;l!�YIIII
Kerosene ENCINESGuarantee Oasolme .

'txnTH my Ker.osene Engine you can get more
VY

-

power from a gallon of 12c Kerosene than you
ean from fl gallon of 20 or ?.5 eent rrasotine in any gasoline
engine. Ho cra!'"�f...ing, net t.attef"Jos, en�v to start, easy
to operate. ,\U Sizes lind Styles. I� II·P. to 22 B·P.

FREE BOOK I1eforeyouarrangetot-ryanyen
__ gme,rclld
my latest and tinest 3·color
book - makeR you under- -

stand engines Jike 1'00 want
to. Low prices, if you writ.e
today.

.

CEO. E. LONG,

onAWA MAllfACTURING co.

55& KIDII St, Ottawa, !Ian

StackYourHay ""II�'1. ' .J!
The Easiest WayIe:/&Jna.� -

Suckers and SwoepRake.
HarveatinghaytheJayhawk
way means time.. men and

���e�1�aS�ee·�8ii�k:Bk�:�it
easy to h�rveet and eave

every hay crt;)p. pays for
itsr.1f the first year.
FoIl y gua.ranteed'.
Sold directatmnnu-

f'W��r�n:os:yi c'�r
freecatalolland
price

���WI���list.

Eight War Songs Free!
Here are eight popular hib; with both

words ant] music bound in pamphlet form.

The names of the !SongH are:
... Budd,,,, Is .:\ no!her Name for Soldier."
"\Vhcll Um'le �ltm's Ten Million l·'ight. the Foe.'
"My Son YOlll' ('fiulllry ='leeds You.H
"WIH'n Rallcl from IJixil'-l.anu Plays Ln. Marseillaise."
"'tile Rllrnnn' LO('i( KtHS."
"Every Litlle Gll'lit'."
"l'se Goin' BlI('k to the U. �. A."
"OUI' COllntl'Y, Our Home. Our Flag."
Sent! only $].(10, the regular subscription

price of the Fanners :\-la11 and Breeze for
one year. and these eight songs with music

will be lnailf'd at once, postage prepaid.
New or ren£:!wal subscriptions accepted on

this offor.
.

Farnlei"S l\'Jail and Breeze, Topeka, Knnsll�.

Auto - Fedan Ha.y Press
MEANS ONE MAN LESS
Both bell; boll po�cr preS8U.

Send Us Your
Ordera and Con. Engtne on same
eJgnments of Hay or separa.te fra.me.

Aalo-Fedoo I:IOY Pru. Cg., 1614WyomiDf, Kan•••City,Mo.

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE
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Laying by Corn. reported to the government that the
Second Alfalfa Crop. increase in wheat acreage in Coffey
Oat .. Damaged by Hot 'VeRther.
·WheRt Yield .. Sli ·Bul!lhel... county was 300 pel' cent but the actual

PotRto Crop ." S..... II. fads are that the increase was nearer

ca-op .In ...ironce Recommended. 800 than aoo per cent. This was once

WHAT
W.E would most like to see when neither state 1l01' governmental

on this farm at this writing, -reports could be criticized as being too

June 29, is .a good rain; any-· favorable. The situation in Coffey
thing from 1 up to 3 inches would be county holds good for all the Eastern

appreciated heartily. Most of this couu- Kansas counties; the .nerease in wheat

ty received a good. rain the first of acreage in 1!H8 was double what any
the week the fall ranging fi·om 11;2 to authority supposed.
I%, inches but .nea r this fnrm only lit
tle more than a good sprinkle fell. The

heat of the last two weeks has taken

tbe moisture out of the ground and the

growing corn also is making large
drafts on the supply.
The corn on this farm l!,as nearly all

been laid by. It is of good color and
size. Most of it is above waist high
.and much of it is head high and all of
it was planted after May 1. But it is

beginning to eurl during the heat of
the day ant) the cultivators bring up
but little moisture. The soil is in fine
condition to stand a dry spell if it only
possessed a store of subsnil moisture,
but it has the least moisture it ever

bas had in 22 yenrs. Because pf this
lack of subsoil moisture it is probable
that we cannot stand a' prolonged
drouthwithout grea tdamage to the corn.

The second cropor alfalfa ralsed on

this farm is in the ha rn. It was a

small job to get it there; one field of

10 acres was mowed, raked and put in
the barn within less than 10 hours. The

first and second crop together would

just about make one fail' crop but the

quality is of the best. The hay loader

comes in very handy in handling this
short hay; not ·only, can it be pitched
on the wagon in one-fourth the time it
would take to do it by hand but it is put
on in much larger loads which handle

much better with the horse fork a t the

ba rn. --'.rhe two crops stored in the
barn make just about 1he same bulk as

did the first crop alone last year.

The quality of the IHlY at Gridley
is good this year but the quantity is

not so great as it would have been if
more tralu had fallen. l'he price paid
for this hay is *13 a tOll on boarll the

('ars at Gridley. It costs :j;5 a ton 10

_g_et it in the hale and 4() cents a ton

a. mile for getting it hauled. With the

average· !Jaul it takes just about half

rhe_.price of" the hay to pay' expenses

but even then the net retnrnil are larg
Pl' than usual. 'rile nor1l1aJ priee for

this kind of bay on uOllnl the rars at
haying time was about $8 a ton ill the

<lays before the war; iu some years it

was down as low as $5 to $5.50.

Oa ts harvest was completed on this
farm a filII weel! before \ye expec·tell to
start cutting. The intense heat ripened

We bave arranged to furnish read:

them rapidly snd of course cut clown ers of Farmers'Mail and Breclle with a

the yield.· I have lleurll of none being Big '��Il �lUP o� K.uns.us. 'I'h.is lI�rg"e
threshed but from the appearunce of mup gnes � 011 the. alea m sqllale lUlle�,

wha t I have seen in the neighborhood I
and tlle popula hon of earh c�unty;

sllonld set the damage wrought by that .)1lso nam� of the county se�t of �a('h
weel, of heat at 30 pel' cent. Had the county; It �I�ows t?e locatIon of :;tIl
crop ripener! normally it woulc1not have t,he �ow�.s� �ltleS, ra!lro�d�, automobl�e
been harvested before July 1. This I_oacL, Inel:, and �nte[urban elect:Ic
year practically every acre in this l.l.nes, �n;d .glves. a hs� of a,,_,ll the p�!n
l'Olll1ty was in tbe shock by June 2G CIP�� cILes Of. the. TJmt.et1 ,Aate�,. ''.Ith
01' a full week too soon.

then popul? tlon:. For a shol t tll.t;e
only we Wlll give oue of tlte�e big
wall maps of Kanslls free alHI post
pa id to a 11 wllo sellll $1.00 to p:1 y for

a one-year new or renewal sullseription
to Farmers Mail and Breeze. Every
cirizen of Kansas Sh011111 have one of
these instructive wall maps. Address

FaJ'lUprs Mail and Brceze, 'l'opelm, Kan
sn ii.-l\dvertisement.

It was fortunate for us tbat the

\\'heat_ this year w·as 10 clays earlh�r

than nsual. Had it been as late as it

was last year it worrld have received

nle full force of the hea t of tha t bud

week amI the r(>port of wheat wOl1ld

rilen have ·been 30 pel' cent loss as is

the case with the on ts. From l't'ports·
received from the few fields already
threshE'<l the yiel(1 is given as running
from �4 to 3:j bushels to tlle H('re. I

presume these are bottom fieltls but

I havE' seen some uplanll fielf1s in Cof

fpy connty which look good for equally
HI'; much.

.

A favorable fen"ttl1'e of the wheat ·sit
na tion was the �ren t increase in acre

age shown l,y the a�sE'ssors' reports.
Coffey coun1·y was creditecl tlli" year

by tbe government report as having
ahOll t 16.000 acres of whE'a t. "When the

assessors' reports were a II re�eivcd a.n

actual acreage of :�D,ROO was shown and

,his was JlO glleRswork hut an actnal

census taken of tile growing wbrat. I

_/

Light Weight
The insurance agents in this county Engines

are making coushleruule ef'tort to get .110 flllln&" &,rlndfn••
all the grain ra ised r lus year insured. .awln&" ahemn.
'I'he terms or rather tile conditions are and all farm wdrlC.

much more favorable than tbey used to Weigh onl� about
one-fifth as much as

be. 'I'he insured iuau is not tied down ordinary farm en-

I!O much ; be can Insure his grain in gines but run much
. f

. mores{eadiI�Dndqulet-
tile shock and the insurance ollows It 8 H. P., :Z-Cylinder ly. like automobllcengfnea,

to the stack and theu to the bin. Just I Weighs only32C Ibe. Besidesdoing all regular
as soon as the last bundle was in the WbS, it may be mounted en Com Pickersl H�
shock on our wheatfield we placed in- Ib���;,:h"enY'�rBw!'k�n111�oJ�':ve��g}f.n¥yt;of6l �._
surauce on it to DO per cent of its estl- ���8n�i�� ;��f�igi;:�:'Ii!l���..:ea��g�r�.rl�.:::�rn.�
mil ted va lue., Lust year we insured Makes id<'8l power for farm ligbting plants, B8 weI! B8

. t
'

tl t .j. d th' . slJ other farm work.
om oa s III .le s ncic an. e lI�SI1I- Asic for Boole an tight Weight Enfllnes
a nee followed them to the bin and trom CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS

there goes back out to tbe oats in the 814 North 21.t Stre.t LINCOLN, NE••

shock again as the policy does not ex

pire until .July 20. Wben the time is
out we shall agn in pluce insurance

enough on grain to cover what oats and
corn we may have on hand during the

coming year. Tue wheat insurance WIIS,
lUade for bnt six months as we do not i
expect to keep that on hancl so 10Iig.
The . .Grange rate on gruin in sbock.
stack and bin for fire II uel lightning
for a period of one Yf'H I' is 70 cents on

.nOn; for a six moutlls' term tbe rate

is GO celltS. The old liue rate for grain
one year is $1.10. In either case I
thillk 'tile insural1ce worth all it costs.

If yO\1 can't take advantage of mutual

I'll res by a 11 mea ns insme wi III tbe olll
iine.

I wish I could make a favorable re

port on our potato crop but I cannot.

vVe investigated tile potu toes yesterday
and found the vines dy ing raphlly on

the cultivated part of the field; if rain
does not come at once there will be

but little more growth on these. On

the mulched part the vines are yet
green and if'rain comes inside of a

week we may ha ve SOLUe fait' pota toes
there. If no rain comes th�y will be
no better than the unmulched part.
From: the hills we dug 1 should judge
that a row would yield about 1 bushel;
a normal yield in a fu lr season should
be 4 bushels and we ha ve raised even

more. So I am going to set the po
tatoes at not more- than 35 pel' cent!
of a full crop if no ra iu falls this week.

Kansas Map to Readers

federRl Loans to Farmers

During the month of May $D,530,7D1
was ll"llt to fHrllIers of .tht'! United
Statl's oy 1he Fellenil lanll banks on

long-time first mortgages, nceonling to

the monthly !'<tateJJ1f'nt of the Fnrlll

Loan Bon rd. l'he Federal L?JllI Bank

of SI101(<1l1e leads iu amount of lon-ns

closefl, $1.G11,470. The other banks

cloi>t'll Ion ns ill Mayas follows: St.

Louis. $] .2Of).(lfiO: Houston, $1,1�8.716;
Omabn, �1.020.R()O; COlumhia, $\)IG.n05;
New Orlen liS, $75:{,500; Wichita, $639,
lOO: Lonisville, $Gr.O.(lOO: Baltimore,
:j:GO,S.(lOO: Springf'il'ltl. $ .. !(lG,1fiO: Bt:'rke

ley, $·l:JG,t!OO; ullci St. Paul, !ji:3GD,700.

.July

.s

20�oMore
MILK!

That's what "SOme dairymen report who U5_e
SO-BOS-SO KILFLYin flytime. Ten per

cent is a common experience and the reason

is plain. Worried, restless,· ill-tempered
cows will not give as much milk as those

that are quietly: contented,
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SO-P.9§-SO -

Drives flies away and quiets cows. Save

yourselfmoney and worry this season. Treat
your cows fairly when flies are thick. Spray
daily with so·nos·so KILFLY. Known and used by
thousands of most successful stockmen and _
dairymen.. SaVel itl cost I!!any times over.

A.k your dealer for 50·805·50 KILFLY

In bandy-sized containers or send UI bit

� for our .pecial Trial Offer.

TheH. E.Allen Mfg. Co., Inc:
Box: 63, Carthage, N.Y.
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NATIONAL HollowTILE SILOSLast FOREVER
"Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.

Buy Now

NO
Bfowlnc In.

Erect Early I Blowln. Down
Immediate Shlpmenl Freezing
'Steel Reiuforcement every course of Tile.

Ross �1:hlsl:�lng Silo Fillers �::�:o;��"I!1
Write today for price.. Good terri.

tory open for livo 8cents.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
D-G11 n. A.I.ong Bldg.. KansDs City, lIlo.

African
Game
Trails

An ·account 0 f the
African wanderings
of an American hun
ter-naturalist, by Theo
dore Roosevelt. A big
book of 584 pages, cloth
bound, with more than
200 illustrations f r·o m

photographs by Kermit
Roosevelt and other
members of. the expedi
tion. While our present

supply lasts we will send one of these books,
postpaid, with a yearly subscription to the
Farmers Mail and Breeze for only *1.75.

Addre.. The Farmers Mail and Breeze

Dept. T.R, Topeka, Kansas

By theodore
Roosevelt

You posi tively can
save 50,*, of your vresent

tire exvense by using our tires; Every
tire is

Guaranteed 5,000Miles
We have no agenCies. no salesmen',
thus you buy Direct From Facto'"'
at actual manufacturers' Wholesale

Prices. Some users Itet 10,000 Rlllesservice-B,OOOmiles
Is common cxpprlence. Cut your tire co�t. \Vrtte today
for our Special Ol'fer Ilnd Free Illustrated TIre Booklet.

Auto·Owners TireCo .•Michigan Ave•• Dept.18. Chicago.llI-
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--See Salina's Tractor .. Show

The Only Meet This Ye3! Will Open July 29
BY .JOHN W. WILKINSON

THE big annual National ',i'ractor tlon
' will be v.ery urgent for many

Show this year will be held at years to come."

SaUna, Kan., July 29 to August 2, A very interesting program has been

inclusive. A. E. Hildebrand, the gen- prepared tor the Salina meeting. Pub

eral manager, estima-tes that there will lic demonstrations will begin at 1

be 5,OOOliemonstrators present, repl'e-' o'clock and end at 3. Private demon

senting 150 of the largest machine fac- strattons will be�held in rhe foi'tmoon

tortes in the United States. Besides from 8 o'clock to 11 :30. No exhibitor

these, 25 foreign countries will send will 'be allowed more than one tractor

representatives. 4-11 the allled nations of each- size on the field during the

will be included in: this list. They are public demonstrations doing the same

interested in the preject because of the kind of work, but he may have one or

necessity of vast food production that: more "machlnes performing different

confronts the world at this time Our operations.
.

\
soldiers in France and our allies are The size 'of la�d I

for each tractor- for
encouraged by the knowledge that plowing demonstrations will be de
American farmers have done so much termined by the average number of

this year to supply all of their needs. plow bottoms pulled, the width of the

To keep up this 'good work, American plows, and the speed of the machine
farmers must adopt scientific farming as given in the company's catalog.
methods, save material, save labor and The depth at which all plows on any
save time. given gang must be set and kept during
The shortage of,labor will be more the day's demonstration will be an

serious next year than at present, arid nounced daily by the general manager.
the tractor which under the operation All exhibitors will be allotted land in

of one man will do the work of several the same field or adjoining fields dur

men seems to be the only way ont of ing each day's demonsjratlon, but land
, -the difficulty. Thru its use nearly all for private demonstrations will be pro- -.

farm work can be speeded up and made v.ided daily in adjoining fields. No

more efficient. A recent canvass of motor or fractor will be permitted to

farmers in Illinois by the U. S. De- run at more than 10 per cent above its

partment of Agriculture shows that 90 catalog plowing speed, but tractors

per cent of more than 600 tractor may be run on high gear with normal

owners regard these machines as engine speed wben dlsking, harrowing
highly profitable. Most of them were or seeding. Positions on the field the

quite sure that the, use of tractors first day will be determined by a draw

would prove profitable on' farms of ing at 10 o'clock in the morning of the

Hauling 'I'lle to HIe Far"'l with Trn('tor Power Is only One of. the lUany
Operntlons for 'Vhleh It Cnn Be Used.

180 acres or more, but many of them opening day of the demonstration.

thought that the tractors should not This drawing will be by serial numbers
be expected to be profitable on farms representing the total number of ex

of much less than 130 acres. Some of hibitors. Position on the field for the

the principal advantages of the true- first public demonstration will be ae

tor, they said, are its ability to do cording to numbers starting 1, "2, 3, 4,
heavy work and do it quickly, thus and will continue thus through the

covering the desired acreage within list. The total number of exhibitors

the propel' season; the sa ving of man- will be divided into the same number

power and doing away with hired help; of divisions A, B, C, and. continue in

enabling a man to farm a larger acre- this way until the list is covered. "A"

age and, thus increase the crops he can will occupy preferred position on first
raise: and last hnt not least the abil- day of public demonstration, and "B"

ity to plow to a good depth, especially preferred position on second day. Ex
in hot weather. The unusually hot hibitors who do not have representa-
,weather that prevailed in Kansas in tives at drawing may have the drawing
June this year and the difficulty in done for them under the direction of
getting the labot" needed at harvest the general manager., Each exhihitor
time have put many farmers to think- will be required to finish his land daily
ing about buying tractors. For this •.Jn a workma n-Iike manner and assist
reason t.here IS sure to be a large at- in plowing the end lands as directed
tendance of f�rmer� at the National by the general manager. Manufac-,
Tractor Show III SalIna. At the demon- turers wiII be permitted to make brake
stration held in Hutcbi�son two years horse-power, drawbar pull. and such
ago there were ·aPl?roxImately 50,000 other efficiency tests' as they desire.
.persons, and Mr. HIldebrand says the All such tests are to be reported to the
attendance in Salina will be even general manager not later than July 15.
larger than the Hutcbins�n attendance. Farmers- planning to buy tractors
The rules of the National Tractor who have not decided on the kind of

Show, t?iS yea.r will. permit all manu- tractor to buy should arrange to see

�acture[s.of e"e_ry klll.d of power farm- as many as possible of the."1iemonstra
mg machinery. mcludtng tractors, trac- tions given in the National Tractor
--tor attachments, all d.rawbar imple- �how at Salina . .Tnly 29 to August 2.
merits, find belt machinery, to take tncluslvs. Addltlonal particulars in

fJ�rt. "This will mean,"
.:

" says Mr. regard to the show may be had hy ad
HIldebrand, ".a show double .the size dressing A. E. Hildebrand, the general
of any previous d�monstl'.atIOn. It manager, at Salina, Kan.
should also mean qulte un Impetus to
the power farming industry in tha t the
belt work is bound to necoure a more

'. �mportant factor tn the power farming
tndustry. There never was a demon
stration of such importance held in
this country bnfor!'. a nrl 1'111" ner-essitv
of motive power f'or ngrj"11Hl11'al m�
chinery and for 'increasing food produe-"

Write the Farmers Mail and Breeze

ab�)Ut the labor saving devices you are

usmg on .the farm. One dollar apiece
will be paid for the best letters.

Flips will soon he hatching in that
manure uile : get it out of town at
once.
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Gar80yle Mobiloil "A"
-Gar8oyle �obiloil "S"

Science VI. /Guesswork

In the Chart below, the letter opposite the car indicates the grade of Gargoy e obiloils
that shourd be used. For example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil "A," "Arc" means

Gargoyle Mobiloil "Arctic," etc. The recommendations cover all models of both pleasure
and commercial vehicle. unless otherwise Doted.
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=� also may be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobiloils. On request we will mail you
a separate Chart specifying the correct grade for each miiUte and model 'of tractor.

i VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y., U.S�A.

� Speciali�ta in the manuill�ture of high-grade lubricant. �or
- evary cla•• .of machinery. Obtaioable everywhere in the world

.� Dome. tic Boston Kansas City, Kiln. Philadelphia Minneapolis Pitubur&:h
§ Branche.: De[roit -..ew York Chicago Indianapolis Dc! Moines

�111l111l1l111111111l1l11ll11111l1l11111l1111l111l111l11111111111l1111111111:llllllllillli!!!lill!!llll!II!11111I1111111111!1111lillllllllllUllllllllllIllllIllllllllllIlIUllllltltllllllll11IIIIIIIIIIi

HoUJ "hit-or-miss" lubrication
.gave,·way to the scientific uae of oil.

FRICTION in any power
plant-whether steel mill or

automobile engine-is the worst

enemy of economy and full

power.
The practical need for some-'

thing to reduce friction brought
about the first use of lubricants.
Fi;il oils and animal fats were

'first used.

It was later found that petro
leum would yield.dlfferent types
of lubricating oils of marked

superiority
Development in the manu

facture of differll:tlt! grades and
classes of lubricating oils came

at a fortunate time. For me

chanical arts developed rapidly.
Unles� the lubricating prob

lems were properly met, me--'
chanical development would fail
in its aim Only the properly
lubricated engine could yieldjehe
efficiency armed at.

The Vacuum Oil Company
were the. first manufacturers of

-petroleum residual lubricants;
and ;wer�\the pro-

-

neers in (he field of �
scienujic Iubt ica- �'tion and demon-
stration of powe:- .

savingbytheuseoi'M bil ilspro}?er lubricants. 0 I 01
In taking up auto- .4 ,,/Uk fur lid ';/11 DfmD'."

.

/.

mobile lubrication, the Vacuum Oil
eompany simply pursued its profes
sional methods which were already
well established in other fields of

power-production and transmission.

The Chart of Automobile Rec
ommendations below represents our

professional advice.
In using the oil specified for yoUI'

car; you will use oil whose correct

ness was determined"by very thor

ough and careful engineering analysis
of your engine. The oil specified
combines high fjuality with correa

body.
It will give you:
(r) Increased power-noticeable

..... particularly on the hills.
(2) Reduced carbon deposit. \

(J) Reduced gasotin« consumptio" ..
(4) Reduced oil consumption.
(s) Freedom from U1IneCluary re

pairs.
Write for 64-page booklet con

taining complete discussion of your
lubrication problems, list of troubles
with remedies and complete Charts,
of Recommendations for Automo
biles, Motorcycles, Tractors and
Motor-boat Engines.
In buyingGargoyleMobiloils from

your dealer; it is safest
to purchasein original
packages. Look for
the red Gargoyle' on
the container. If the
dealer has not the'
grade specified for

your c J. t ily
sec ...�t or you.v-t'" "I.

AUTOMOQI!-ES

YOUR TRACTOR

AUTOMOBILES
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SAVE stable manure. It's worth a lot of
money now. Either spread it when it's

fresh and .contains all its fertility, or pile it
where the losses will be smallest, and spread
it as soon as you can. Balance· it with phosphate
.if necessary, spread a little on many acres rather
than much on a few, but don't waste a single lump.
Stablemanure isworking capital. With it you can get
bigger, better crops off the acresyourpresenthelp Can
handle. Waste it, or neglect it, and you are losing an easy,
handsome profit, probably more than enough to pay for a new

Low Com King, Cloverleaf, or
20th Century Manure Spreader.

These -machines do the kind of spreading that has been
proved most profitable. They are all low, light draft, narrow
box, wide spreading machines, made in three handy sizes,
small, medium and large. They spread a full load in from
three to five minutes, in an even coat that extends well beyond
the rear wheel tracks.
Stable manure, properly handled, will increase the crop

production from any soil. Buy one of these spreaders and

get' that extra profit. See the machine at the local dealer's

place of business o� write us for spreader information you
ought to have. .

Intern�tional Harvester Company of America
Oacorporated) ,

CHICAGO -

. . USA If'I)t
ChampioD Deeria. McCormidc Milwaukee O.borne \(])I
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Even a small.chew of Real
Gravely Chewing Plug satis
fies. It gives more real to
baccocomfort thanabigchew
of ordinary tobacco.

Peyton Brand

Real Gravely
Chewing Plug
lOe a pouch-and worth it

Graoelyla.,•••mach IORller itca.'.
110more t. chewtIll11'1 ordinarypiu"

P. B. Gravel, Tobacco ComplUll
-

Daoville, Vil'linia

coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields ofW••tern
Canada. Where YOU can buy lood farm land at $15. to
$30. per acre and raise from 20 to 45 buahele of $2. \
wh.at to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada offerll \in her provinces of Manit"ba. Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre HomesteadsFree toSettlers
and other land at very low price.. Thousands of farmers from the

g'�t�� tt"l�n83��:r;'li/d�lYal:�i�f �.Vt��tn.r:rl��hi:n�e���:!,or.
rni:���d l'o�"!�'b��,t�!:rkDe������neb�re�t �1\��:i�Ye;�en��itD
Write tor Hterature and particulars al! to reduced railway
ratea to Supt. Jmmt�atioD, Ottawa, Canada, or to

Geo. A, Cook, 2012 Main St., Kansas Gity, Mo,,,,,,
Canadian.Government Agent.

right amount of oil reaches the cylin
ders, it forms a thin film around the

cylinder wall and allows - the pistons to
slide up and down with a minimum of
friction and it minimum production of
heat. If this oil film be -lacking, the
heat resulting from the friction of the

rapidly moving pistons against the dry -

cyllnder walls causes the metal parts
to expand, and there is a strong Iike-

. Very few of us ever stop to think lihood of the pistons sticking.
what would 'happen if we were sud- Examine the pet-cocks in the bottom·

denly deprived of the' use of some of of the crank case, and be sure that the

our commonest materials. It may be oil runs out of the top one. A quurt_
said that human development is sup- of oU should be supplied to' the crank

ported, literally and figuratively, 'by case every 50 or 60 miles.

these rna tertals., and to lose their sup- Of course there are· other things that

port, would compel us to go back to may cause an engine to heat. The fan

early ages and begin civilization all may, not be running j this often may

over again. occur if the fan belt is old and worn or

Of those materials, rubber is most loose. The water may be so low in the

remarkable. It is comparatively new, radiator that there is no cooling circu

but the extension' uf its. use into so lation. Here the remedy is .obvious,

ma� industries and for so many pur- put in more water, which incidentally,

poses. has been so great that we are should be clean soft water. The use

almost living ill a rubber age. Just of hard water results in the formation

think how many places it is used of a preetplfated scale that lessens the

on a rarm l Belting, gloves. coats, effieiency of the radiation.

shoes. boots. suspenders, automobile The carbon deposit which occurs in

and truck tires. rubber heels, hose- the valve passages and cylinders may,
and dozens of other minor items. Of jn old cars, be the cause of heating,
course the great cousumption of rub- but since this particular cal' has been

bel' now occurs in the mallufaC'ture· of driven only 700 miles, the carbon 'de

tires. and it is this single use that posit should not be enough to cause any

came near throwing the rubber indus- ..trouble.
.

try into convulstons a few years ago.
The automohile came so fast that the
rubber, industry was unprepa red for Wlll you please tell' me how much It will

it. It seemed f04!.. a time t ha t rubber �vo;l\ ttgrnfu(tno�Pbl�C:)rrtr�ch��u�liIC����ref\�
prk-es were going to be permu neut ly high, 24x24 square, nine windows and doors?"

high, but the success of the rubber In such .a house as our correspondent
planta t ions, a nd their constantly in- desires to build, the concrete should be

creasing yi("ld ha ve brought them bade made of a 1-2-3 mixture: that is, 1

to earth again. The rubher industry part cement, 2 parts clean sand, 3
is now on a rational and substantial parts pebbles, the last being assorted in

basis, arid there is little likelihood of size from 'ii inch up to 11;2 inches.
a great sca rcitv agu in. Rer-eut in- There should be a girder cx tentl lng-

I creases in the price of rubber tires are across the center of the building: this,
.

due to yifficult and Increustngty ex- should be 10 inches wide and 12 inches

pensive ira nsportu tion. increased ma n- deep, reinforced with five %·ill�h round
ufacturing costs. II 11(1 higher wages rolls 1% inches from the hottoui. <re

pa td to factory opernr ives, we make a 6·inch plain slab roof with

Tile manuf'actnrlna processes to which an eave 1 foot wide, it should he

<."rude ruhher is subjected are, Indeed. relutorcerl with % inch round rods

Iuterest lug, a nd if one ever has the spaced 4 Inches apart each way. 'l'he

()pportnllit�, it is ent irely worth while relutorcing of the -watls should be the

io oh,Pl've t hcru. As t','pryonl' knows, sallie stock-'Ys-inch rods, but the spac- .

rubber is -ohru lned as a sap f rum trees, irrg should be about 1 foot erich way ;

much as mn plo sap Is obtaincd. The 'thls is to take ('III'e of sln-inkage strains.

sap is coagula ted over a smokv , fire 'I'he bill of material for this house

.into large ba Ils, 01' "lrlscuits." 01' is approxlmn relv as follows. and Ole

sheets of rrnde rubber. Crude rubber cost can he computed from the pi-ices

is of little value in itself. for pract k-a l of material in any particular locality.

purposes, It ha s to be clea uerl ca re- 60 banels ceuien t, 2a cubic yn rds sa lid,

fully. and then "vulcanized" hcf'nre it 33 cubic yards pebbles, 5HiO feet :Yg
is of any couirnercla I use. Vulcu niz- inch round rod, 120 feet %-inch round

-tng is e!>sentially the mixing of certain .rod.
qua ur tt ios of sulfur wit h the rubber,

.

a-nd r�l.lbjecting the mixture to a suit
able d('gree of hear. This process
renders the rubber resistant to wear

and wen thering ; the grea tel' the per
centage of sulfur. the hu rdor t he re

sulting compound. Soft. pliable rub

ber, such as is used in elastic
bands may contain only 2 or :3 per
cent of sulfur. while t be lila terla l

from which rubber combs, rulers, etc"
are made, may be one-third sulfur.

.

A recent commerce report gives the

.

details of)a proposed restrtct lon of
rubuer produetioll ill the l\fu lay pen
insula. The totlll export value of the
rubber shipped from this region was

in Hl17 over 110 million dollars and
it is proposed to reduce the amount

exported by 20 pel' cent, the ostensihle

purpose being to ma l,e a I'll ila hie

grea tel' shipping facilities for other

goods. However, since most of the

shipments are being made via the Pa

'cifi('; and sinee plenty of shipping
space is available on this route. there

is really no need to reduee exports of
this highly desiraiJle material. Prob

ahly the agitation is due to. an effort

of the exportcrs to boost prices, whi(,h
have steadily def'lined sine(! the high
tide of March of last ycnr. At flny
rate. we should be thankful that rub
ber prices lJa ve not gone up in sueh
tremendolls. proportions as other things
.have done, and when we conl"i(h'I' the

propofdrion fllirly, we 11llve to allmit
that tires actually aI'''! very reasonable

in price.
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� FARM ENGINEERING �
I By K. J. T, Ekblaw, Farm Eng.ineerlng i
;: Department. Kansas State Agricultural E
E College, Manhattan. E
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Can We Do Without Rubber?

Mot.or Car Tt'ouble
C:::I.n you pJe<1se tell 111e what is wrong

with nlY car? 1 h::tve .;t 1917 Ford car, ttlnt
has been run about iOO ll1i1cs, and now when

I run it about 2 11111e5 it gets so hot t_h::\t It
bolls the wRter. If r .'OP the engine T CAn't
start It until It Is cooled off. J1' �i.

Probnbly the fa11lt is with the Inhri

cating system-the oil is not readlinl;
the cylinders in sufficient Quantity to

lubri('a te them properly. Wben the

July 13, 1918.

--Cost of Cement House

Thresher Must Be Level

It is essential in placing a separa tor
'

tor threshing. to- get it revel, says

Farmers' - Bulletiu 9!H. enti tled "The

Effit'ient Opera tion of Threshing Ma

ehluos," just published by the U. f{
Dopa rtment of Agrtculture. The

thresher-men should not J!:uess. but
should have a good spirit level lind lise

it II t every setting. A slight d ltf'erence
in level between the two sides of the'
sepa ra tor will rua ke the shafts run

against the bearings on the lower side

n nd ha ve a tendency to hea t them,

Tha t may mean the ignition of dust,
an explosion and a fire. It will also

cause the grain ('onstanlly to work

town I'd the iow side of the sepa ra tor

lind make it more' difficult for the

deaning med!IIIlislII- to do good work.

If the madlint' is set on soft ground
one or two of the wheels Ulay sink

(]('pper into the ground than the others.

Even if the IIlIH'hine is set 011 a floor

it sho111!1 he le,'plrd carefully. for slH.'h

floors selclom a re level 01' w('ll hrared

a IIfI t he weigh t of the scpa 1'3 tor llIay

make it sag ill wpak plncrs.

SPECIAL TEN DAY OFFER

Our Big Weekly on Trial T�n Weeks
fOl' 10 Cents

Readers of the Farmers Mail and

Breeze (,lin reeeive -3 big 'Vcstern

Weekly, ten ",eel,s for only-l0 cents.

Clipper's Weekly is the biggest .and
hest general home and news weeldy
pnblished in the West. Contains all

the latest Will' news. also the political
news of the State and Nation. ReYiew

of the ",eel,'s current events hy Tom

M('Neal. interesting Ilnd instl'1!('tive de

partments for yonng and olel. This is

a special ten day offer-ten i;ig issues

-10c. Aflrll'ess Capper's 'Wcrkly, Dept.
M. B., Topel"l, Kansas.-Advertise
ment.
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Lesson for July 21. Praying to God.

Luke 11 :1-13, Ps. 145 :18, 19.. .

'Golden Text. Let us tberefore draw

near with boldness unto tbe throne of

grace, that we may find grace to help
us in time of need. Heb. 4 :16.

Prayer is the loftiest, most magnifi
-cent and wonderful art in tbe world
and under whatever motive it is of
fered it is an uplifting of the heart to Wben ,"OU fin"'d potato bugs on your
God and this recognition of God's per- potato or tomato plants prompt action
sonality makes natural the beltef that is necessary. There are many .good

. He may control events in answer to .sprays that can be used. However,
prayers made according to His will. this year Paris green is not advised
As prayer is the heart of the Chris- for spraying, both because of its very

tian life, fear and love are the insep- high price and because foliag� injury
arable elements of true reltgfon,» Fear is likely to result from its us�. A!
keeps love from degenerating into pre- senite of zinc is best. For the 'war

sumptuous familiarity, while love pre- garden, 3 ounces of the. arsenite (45-
vents fear from becoming a servile and level -teaspoons) to 5 gallons' of water
clinging dread. We pray., to God be- should be used. If this cannot be ob
cause He is near to us and ever eager tained, use powdered arsenate of Iead,
to give and to save. Men do not need 4 ounces to each 5 gallons.

.

much argument for prayer, for the na- The first application should be made.
ture of God, His nearness, His sym- immediately, guarding only against
pathy, His love and His power" natural- spraying in cloudy, damp weather. A
ly make all nations turn instinctively second application may be necessary
to Him, but we are likely to need to two or three weeks later, depending
be taught just how to pray., upon the number of bugs that survive
The greatest prayer in the world is the first. If' the bugs have an un

the pattern Jesus left us when He usually good start, as they have in
taught the disciples how to say the some fields even a third application'
Lord's prayer, This prayer is now gen- may: be necessary.
emily known .thruout the world. The --------

first words opened up a new vision to Foreigners for Tractor Show
His followers, who heretofore had __._

thought of God as the Supreme Ruler, Word has been received that France,
sometimes a steru judge, but here He England and .Italy will all be repre
is simply a loving Father that any sented at the national tractor show
eh lld m lght cling' to, Reverence is ex- which will be held in Salina, .Ka�.,
pressed when we ask for His name to July 29 to 1Ugust 2. The men, wlio
be ballowed-in other words-tbe reve- are with tbe various tractor companies,
lation of Himself as God and thus be- will sail this week for America, beaded

, ing accepted by all men. '1'0 pray for for Salina. It is contemplate-d now
the comiug of the Kingdom is very out- that all the larger buildings of -the
reaching and unselfish for other inter- city will be transferred into sleeping
ests thau our own are placed first. quarters for that week and thousands
Thy will be done. Here is submission of cots will be arranged for lodgers.
to One who is all powerful. Heaven Meals also will be served in' some of
is heaven because God's will is done the large buildings. It is believed tbe

'. there and we have never prayed com- attendance will be between 15,000 and
'pletely for anything until we are will- 20,000.,

ing to trust the matter entirely in His
, hands to give or to withhold. D MOb 11 El t d,

In this prayer Jesus gave seven pe-
r. c amp e. .

ec e

titlons, Three for the glorification of The. new head of the department of
God, three for om own soul's needs animal husbandry in tbe Kansas- State
and one covering our human necessl- Agricultu-cal college is .Dr. C. W. Mc
ties. "Give· us this day our daily ·Campbell. He succeeds Prof, W. A.
bread." Thus we acknowledge t)le gift Cochel wbo recently resigned. Dr. Mc
of God and- it is necessary to talk over Campbell has been a member of 'the
with Him the joys and sorrows and animal husbandry department for eight
small needs of a daily existence. years ando has had much practical ex-
"Forgive us our sins." Confession pertence in Ilvestqek work under Kan

should have a part in every prayer for sas condltftms. IIe is .president of the
"we cannot pray successfully until �e National Association of State Livestock
are at peace with God and 11 review of R

.

t b d
our sins reminds us that a humble re-

egls ry ,oar s.
__

liance upon Him brings forgiveness Kansas farms as well as the fJ;ont
thru Christ. "And lead us"-there are needs men -who see straight and shoot
pitfalls all around but if God is leading straight ..
us, which He will always do if we wait
for His guidance, we are in no real Mention Farmers Mail and Breeze.
danger.

'

.

Christ taught that prayer is a means
to uu end, and the result and blessing
of this .l\1ean� is to make our prayer
ancl ourselves acceptable to the l!'uther
in-1feaven. Of course when we llrllY
we must not ask God to violate His
special laws and pluIfls but if we pray
rightfully and trust.fully and praiseful-'
ly He will in His own good time send
the answer that is best suited to our

needs.
"Ask, a.nd it shall be given you, seek

and ye shall find, knock, and it shall
• be opened unto you." This command is
more than three repetitions. Since
seeking is more than asking and knock
ing more than seeking, it is really an

ascending scule of earnestness in the
urgency of our prayers.

..

JUl� 13, 1918. •

Oapper Employes Harvest Wheat

Many Sl.1awnee dhmty farmers·
scoffed at the idea of city men going
out in the evenings und doing two or

three hours' work in the harvest fields.
,They said tbat inexperienced _business
men were unable to do enough to make
any appreciable difference in the har
vest work. That was before the twi
light squads began their duily pilgrim
ages out to various parL of the coun

try, to help conserve the wheat. After
1;he first evening everybody who hal).
wheat to harvest begun clamoring for
tbe twilight harvesters,
No record has been kept of tbe acres

......

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BRE-EZE f

shocked by tbe Capper barvesters as

t.f:le employes of the
-

Capper Farm pa
pel'S named. themselves. Every t::vening
for -the past two 'weeks from eight to
20 of these men have gone to some

farm within a radius qf 20 miles of

Topeka. and spent from one to three
hours shocking wheat or oats and then
motored back to the city. G. D. Mc

Olaskey acted as manager of the Oap
per harvesters and it was thru him
that the farmers made arrangements
for the visits of ths. twilight squad.

See the4-DriveTr_actor
Befo_.eYouBuy

, Any time you are pr� to�"sign up" for 8 �r�QI;or, t�e' salesman is alraid
'he willloee your order, If you see the Famous Fitch 4-Dnve Tractor.

When you need 8 horse, yoU' look overall that are (or sale.before buying.
Be fair to voul'!!elf--don't buy aDl' �ractor �!ltil_you !ft,.ve investi�ated them

all, and don't fail to see t'!-�F�0!ls Fitch 4-pnve Trac.tor at the Salina. Tr�tor
·Show. It will be money [ingling In your pocket to Walt.

The F'ltch� .ea.-Drive Tractor
It's not a freak in· shape or appearao.oe. I\!.ooka anli isa real Tractor .

-built solidly from the ground up. ) .
,

The Greatest Development among Tractors! Bwltof steel through·
,

out with J",..er applied to aU foUF wheels. Outpu.lls any, Tractor of

equalenglll�ower'or weight. Nohill tooB�P. Tlll'llUlg.radiUS. 6f.eet. 9 Inches, Three speeds forward and reverse onbelt pulley 88 we 88

on wheels. WalI<s through oreeks, m�dholes �d sand;
.

.

olimbs over stumpe. rocks, terraces and ditches; will handle
3 l4-inoh plows, 7 inohes deep; leeII than 8.1be. groundPEe)!ll"
me .0 square inoh.

'

.DoesNot PaCk tbe SoU

. POWER APPLIED 01 ALL 4 WHEELS
Double the traction of any�rive wheel Tractor

of eqUal weight· front wheels P,!11l the same aa the
back; no wheei can go dead In mudhole;.no�ost
powe� pushing dead weight; l!ulIs 10 times Itaweight
(Government Army Test); Will do any belt work lor -,
less expense.
See It At the Salina Tractor Sho" , _

Free Trial on·Your Farln,
Don't bus- be!ol'.l'OU try. You aaD arrange to try the 4-Drive Tractor on your OWD Farm FREE. W.

don't uk ¥ou to takeour word for the atatement tbat thia ie theareateettractor •."er
built.· Prove it to ¥our own utiafaotlon ri&:bt OD your Farm.

EASY TO OPERATE
Cluto b••park arid fuel oontro 1 and brake operatee the .-me all automobile.
AD¥ airl who oaD run an automobile can operate a 4-Drive Traotor.

Btriotbr a ODe"1D&1l machine. f
Will run 24--ioob Separator or do &D7 other ltatiOoarr .D&iDe work.

3 oPM<ll OD bolt pulley.
Get Our FREE TRIAL Circular

Our Bia: Broadside Ciroular tella the whole
_ory of the 4--Orive Traotor. It alao tel" 70U
.veeytbine YOU OUGHT TO KNOW about ......
tractor before YOU buy. Read up about Traotora.
Get tbio FREE TRIAL circular. Write for Cir
cular "U" or Bend the coupon,

K' C 4- DRIVE SALES CO.
1833 Main St. KIln... CIQ. MOo

To Xill Pota.to Bugs

K C CoDRIVE SALES CO.. .

1933 Main St" Kan... Cit,.. MOo
Send me at once your FREE Traotor CircuIa&' e�B"

.zplainioa the 4-Drive Traotor.

Name __ _

_:- _

\

Cilll._.,.._ ..�---.-
.. ---.BtaU ...

.'
....----_

.

TRACTOR-OILS
wm Not Break Down

Under the Most Extreme Beatl
Mutual Tractor Oils aremade.

from the finest grade of "crude."
Scientifically refined so as to_with
stand the highest temperatures of

tractor cyllnders. Great wearing qual
ities. Absolutely clean. DO carbon, no

. sediment. Use Mutual Oil and you will
get 'better results from your tractor,
greatest power and pull, less mecban- .

Ical trouble, more satisfactory service.
longer life. A weight for every tYPe of
tractor.

Big Business Tries Farming
A group of New York bankers

are financing tbe planting of 200,-
000 acres in Montana to wheat.
The grain is to be sold to the
government under a 10-year con
tract, and a news dispatch says
tbe deal already has been closed.
The bankers have capitalized the
project at 5 million dollars.
What makes tbis' news item

significant is the prediction that.
has been made freely in the last
10 years that unless we make it
easier for farmers' sons and ten
ant farmers to obtain land, ag
gregations of capital, attracted
by the rising prices of farm prod
ucts and .their increasing con

sumption, will buy up and cap
italize large tracts of land, and
with all kinds of farm machinery,
will go into profiteer farming._
This is the first notable in

stance of that tendency. If we
do not compel the su.le, or tbe
breaking up, of large holdings of
land accumulated by speculators,
we soon shall see other enter'
prises of this kind, and American
fariners some day may find them
selves working as farm hands for
big business.

Ask Your Dealer

(

MUTUAL OIL COMPANY
KANSAS CITY. IIISSOCBI

YOU' CAN SELL IT
through the advertising columns of Farmers Mail and Breeze. You
read the advertisements of others. Others will read yours. If you
have purebred poultry for sale, a few hogs or dairy cows, a piece of

land, seed corn. or almost anything farm�rs buy. it will pay xou to
tell about it through our advertising columns, either classified or

di-splay. The circulation of Farmers Mail and Breeze ill 105,000
copies each issue, The cost of reaching all these subscribers and
their families is very emaIl. If it pays other farmers In your state
to advertise with us, will it not pay you? Many of the largest, moat
experienced advertisers in the country use' our columns year after
year. It pays them or they wouldn't do it. Others in your own

..
state are bullding a growing, profitable business by using our col
umns in season year after year. Why not you? If you don't know
the rates,. addres� Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kansas.

. '

"

..
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'

�. ',' I- that way the new "members learn how

.� W·- ith the Home Makers- It to can and save food. We' expect to

;;;
, . i! give demonstrations hi other towns

�
-

i soon.. Mary E. Griffith.
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Bmporta, Kan.

.Can a Few Jars' of Food for Christmas Presents-
BY FLORA A. MONTY

"I thought of you this summer' time,
So canned these plum preserves so prime;
I trust they'll find a welcome place
Perhaps your' Christmas dinner .grace.

,

MRS.
WILLING sat at the kitch

-

en table with a pad of paper
,

' and a pencil, and confronted by
a toothsome array of canned -fruits. A

light tap at the screen door announced
the arrival of a neighbor.
..../'Come in," cheertly called Mrs. Will

ing, not rising from her place.
The caller entered, amazement on

her usually placid .features,
"Do tell me what you are up to now,

(Prize Let ter.]
__

a rter canning and drying all this The Fairoak canning club of Rice

,

. •
blessed week." county canned 2,300 .quarts of food last

There'•• way to'o�taln �IC'?-lIradetlrG. • Mrs. Willing laughed. year,' It has 22 teams this year and
at manufacturers' prices, Wnte and we'D • .,. .

tell you. Freshlymadotires,evecy'ono t' "I m doing my Chrtstmas planning, the members are entuuslasttc and de-

GUAR�NTEED 6000 MILES !
"

Mr"s. Adams
..'.'�

terrnlued to do
,M , � -�,v,st,�"�,�,,,� VI••(No aeeonda.) All sizes, non-skid or plnID.· Y�ur Chl� .. tmas ,."" ,�" �""'\l('" �._ 111m more than eyer to

Shipped prepaid on approyal. 1:hiB""v- • planntng ! 'I'hls ear-
.. ,';': '�:.,� ,�� ..... ;:;;::t�-, help save food.

i�!u��':B�arst'a�:�iZ��i���YUB�J�1 opeD = ly in the yea r! Yon '\>:',i:'<_ ; :�', ..:::"�'
'

..
--

,

"

The c 1 u b was

SERVICE AUTO EQUlPIIEII-T CO. i·
don't mean that," 0 l' g ani z e c1 last

e08Trader. Bld•.•.Kan... City,Mo. protested the guest. spring under the

____
-_-_•••-----,--.--

•. 010.. "But I do.. Let direction of Otis E.

me tell you about it HaH of the Kansas

-then I'll wager
Sta te Agricultural

you'll go home and college. We met

do the same thing:" every' two weeks

"Not -I! Christ-
a nd one team dem-

mas costs enough
- onstra ted at each

as it is, without my meeting. Methods

fretting about it nt' of cauulug were ex-

this far ahead."
must not 0 Y' plained and dis-

"It is jU,st be- f'e�d OU)' Soldlers cussed and CUII-

cause it does cost
at the ('ront but ning questionsofall

so much that I'm the millions of kinds considered.

planning a h e a d- women fr children Members were in-

not fretting, tho," _
behind our Jines" formed as to where

a n s w ere d Mrs.
.. Gen,JoImJ.Ar.lAin_J fruits or vegetables

Willing. "I'm going 'W.A..C\TE NOTHING could be bought and
to give gifts out ot _;'wm, ,__�. ._.�.....AD�'�!.T.A7''''.

at what price and

my cellar, the same everyoue II g l' e e <1

as I did last Christmas, only I'm ar" tllat much good was derived from the

ranging them now, so I can get them meetings.
on a better basis than I did before. Before the club was organized there
I'm going to give preserves, homemade were only two or three persons in the

pickles, home-bottled grape juice, jugs counuuntty who could can vegerablesnud
of sw�et,cider, besides my baked goods; meat successfully and now every mem

and of course there'll be candy and bel' understands the process thoroly.

fri.ed ch!cl,en and salad dressin?, an�� ""lost of tbe members used the 'bot

th!?gS lIke -that at the .Iast m\�,ute.' water hath outfit but a few had pres-

..B�t wh.at are YO�l doing n�w., sure cookers, Both canners are sa tis-
Arranglng the thlllgS, t? be set �slde. factory. For small amounts the pres

I h!l"e what I call my gttt shelf, and sure cooker is very convenient hut for
on It. I set whatever I de�I�'e f,rom each larger amounts the hot-water bath ont

cannmg, Mll;ny of th� gifts that go fit is almost as easy and as quick.
on here are III small-Sized bottles' and .7

•

jars, and they utilize nicely the small ",e plan to m,eet Ol�e a month tins

amounts of preserves 01' vegetables that
yern and have from two to th.ree teams

will not quite fill the regulation ean." demon�tra�e. The boys and gll'ls are as

"What an excellent idea! ,I usually
enthuslastlc ov�r the worl{ as.. the wo

'serve up the extra amounts as I don't m�n.. The officers of our clu� a�e:
want to' throw anything away. But Pres.ldent, Mrs. Charles PllftJk, vIce

where- do you get these odd-shaped pr�sldent, Mrs. A..L.JTIvans; secretary,
bottles and jars?"

MISS Ruth BaldwlD; treasurer, Orval

"Some bave held peanut butter, soft Evans:_ -, .

cheeses, and otber store products. Tbey B�sldes tI�e valuable canmng mfor

lend themselves very well to my uses." matlOn receIved by ,members of. our
"I should say they do," agreed Mrs. club, they becom� better ac!]uamted

Adams, "Are you going to send tbem and .have good hmes to�etber at the

just as tbey al;e?" mee.tl_ngs. Such a club .IS a valuable

"AI t I'
. k -tb

adchtlOn to any commulllty.
, mos. m gomg to .eep �m Lyons Kan. Isa Ruth Plank.
real homey, Last year I tIed SPl'lgs

'

of holly to the jars, but this year I'm

going to tie on a few leaves of rose

geraniums, with red ribbons. The fra
grance _ will make up for tbe lack of
holly berries."
"Indeed it will. But what are you

doing with tbat paper?"
, "Making my rbymes. I felt in the

� mood for them _this evening, so thought

Ev�ry Home, Club, Sunday School, I might
as well ba�e them ready: too.

Cburcll or Business House furnishing, Son;te are for. cool,les and goo<hes. I

a boy for Uncle Sam should honor bim I
can t ma�e unhl later, but rhymes WIll

by displaying the Service Flag offi- I{eep untIl t�e �old weathe�" comes.

da'lly adopted by the United State!: W�nld you hl,e t� he�: ,them:
Government. The flags are 12x18 ;,es, please, I d hke to copy them,

inches in· size. Sewed cotton' flag cloth too.

-cotton head in" and teeth grommets,
"I'm sending this Eacl. of sweet corn that I

o dried;
For the next few days we will send I hope you'll con.lder it best that you've tried;

one of these flags free and postpaid Flr:�el;�::" It'in water and then cook it

for one 3-year subscription to the R'cmember it comes wlth much love fron, the

Farmers Mail and Breeze at $2.00. s,ender,

Orders are filled with flags with a sin- "F+���, I�W�r�;;', and wholesome, '

gle star. If more than one star is wanted Thl, loaf of Chrl.tmas nul-bread

add 10 cents for each extra star, Comes to you,

......................._ "" ..,"',. "Thi� fresh box of candy

Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Rs. J hope you'll flnel dnndy;

Gentlemen-Enclosed, find $2.00 for 'ft�s c,�,nO�1Yh��':Jy�Y
best Christmas wish,

which send Farmers Mail and Breeze "Old fn,hloned cooldes, crisp and sweet,

three years, with a service flag free as I'm ,ending for your Christmas treat.

premium.

"DrInk my health In grape juice fine,
Sate:t, sweeter tar than wine; ."
From my own vines did I'make It-
For your Christmas d rmk, please take it,

C�nning News from Rice County

Clean mora 1 surroundings.

Ma"e I'ourBi"ea

Motorcycle
The low cost Shaw Attach
ment fits any b'cycle.

Ilasfly put on. No special tools orknowledge nee
�. Writ. at onoe for Free Book, also about
llbawMotorblcycle, a complete power bike atbigsaving.

.H�W MANUFACTURINC CO.

Dept.. 2S6 Gal.aburl. Kan...

A Good Canning Club Record

"{he Flag
of Distinction

(Prize Letter.]

Our mother-daughter canning club,
called tbe "Logan Avenue club," canned
about 2,500 quarts of food last year.
We made an exhibit at Emporia in the

fall and won first prize which was a

large steam pressure canner. I am 'one

of the junior partners. The chib was

organized last spring with 10 teams,
a team consisting .of two partners, a

woman and a girl. Illness and death

cansed four of the teams to dl'op out so

only six were left. 'Ye met at differ

ent homes to learn all we could about

Cflllll ing, as we were uew at:--- the can

ning business.· Mr. Hall, state club

leader WfiS with us once .1ld also Mr.

Benson, national leader of cl�h work.

One of our members owne-rr-a steam

pressure canner and fhe otbCl'S made

hot-water bath ontfits. The hot-water

cannel's are simply lurd cans or wash

boilers with .false bottoms and tight·
fitting lids.
We-have 15 teams this year aud our

new canner to work with, and everyone

""
is interested not only in canning for
herself but to help win the war by sav

ing the surplus food. We have meet

ings every two weeks and these are

open to the general public. We have

one experienced team and one new

Name .... , .. ; ....••.• � ••...•.•.•••••

"For " little "pread, try thIs frIed chicken,

'Twill help your Christmas joys to quicken.

"A tf-n1pting �ight. it may be seen,

T�JiF pot of parsley. fresh and green;

I �"'no it with sincerest wishes.
To garnish bright your Christmas dishes.

Address ••• -. : .

F
.: Recipes for Honey Cake

Here a re two good recipes using
boney instead of sugar:
Honey Cake-To'l% cups of strained

honey, add,% cup of butter, 3, well,
beaten eggs, % cup of milk, 1 teaspoon'
each of cloves and cinnamon, 3 cups
of flour sifted with 2 teaspoons of bak

ing powder and a pinch of salt. Beat

well and add 11.6 cups of floured rai
sins, Mix well and bake in a moder

a te oven. I use equal parts of corn

starch and rice flour in place of --%
of the wheat flour in all my cake

recipes with good success.-Mrs. P. Q.
'Yells, Fterence, Kan.
Honey'Marguerites-Boil 1/� cup of

honey and 1 tablespoon of corn sirup
until it will spin a thread. Add 5
marshmallows cut in pieces, and let
stand over a slow fire a moment to

melt the marshmallows. £OUI' in a fine

stream, .ou -to the ,white)Jf an egg
beaten very lightly, beating constantly.
Add 2 tablespoons each of nut men ts

and chopped raisins and 1 teaspoon of

vanilla. :lI'OP 1 teaspoon of the mix

ture on a graham 01' oatmeal cracker

and bake in a moderate oven until

lightly bl'ownell.-Mrs: J. M. Nielson,
Ma rysv ille, Kan.

----"..,--

Poison the'Flies
Mrs. F. B.-A harmless mixture that

kilis flies is made by mixing 1 f;faspoon
of forma lin in a sa ucer of sweetened

wa tel' a nd adding a few 'drops of vine

gar 01' milk 01' a little sugar,

Cottage Cheese Bulletin

M. B.-You can get a bulletin eu'::
titled, "How to �lake Cottage Cheese

on the Farm," f'rom the U. S:' Dep�-rt
ment of Agril-ulture, Washiugton, D,

C. It is No. 850.

New Waists and Skirt

Voile, organdle, lawn, crepe de chine

or Iinen may be used in makiug shirt

waist 8840. The collar is turned and

rolled so. that it gives the effect of a

walstcoat. -The long sleeves are gath
ered into deep cuffs. Sizes 36, 38, 40
and 42 inches bust measure,
Waist 8843 is especially suited to a .

stout figure. The sleeves may be made

88 ,-!-O

long or short. Sizes 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
and 52 inches bust measure.
Skirt 8838 is in one piece and the

sldrt is straight at the lower edge. Sizes

24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist meas·
ure. These patterns may be ordered
from the Pattern Department of the

Farmers Mail a.nd Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
Price 10 cents each. Be sure to state

size and Dumber of pattern. when or

dering.

Cook beets. carrots and parsnips be
fore peeling. The skin comes- off after

cooJdng in a very economical and easy
way.
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BY A;-P, VAUGHN,

you care to have a schol

n rshlp in, a cowboy college?
(,Ia sses every a tteruoon in lasso

'Ig. smldltng a nd mouur lng. cavalrv
rill. n nrl all the gentle arts of the

ugh rirler !
'l'he t lrst educa t ioua l institution of

is k ind wn s orga-nized u,v A. G. 'I'lmr-
an, county agrtcuttura l ugeut, for the

I'm bovs of Linn county, Iowa. It

HS held the (il'st weeks of August,
1St after the early grain was harvested

irl the corn In id by. a lid the 'boy a lid

Id Kit could get away tor a vacn t ion.

hey ('amperl, a I'LlIy style, on the fail'

rounds by the river; race truck. swini

ing a ud fishing fncll l tles all Included.

ive experts from the sta te college of

gricul ture were there to teach theiu ..

I the morn i ng they stud ied seed tOl'11,

ed wheat, seed potatoes, heef cattle,
litton sheep a lid pork hogs, H nd how

feed the world that is threa tencd

ith world-wide famine for the first
me in the world's history, because 25

iIrlou men have-stopped growing and

ansportlng foodstuffs and ha ve gone

slaying other men as a more im

rtant job.
But the afternoon was the red-letter

111' on the schedule, 'I'hurman wasn't

teasing when he pla nned cavalry
IIIrges as a dl'awing feature. Such
'olutions mean teamwork. teamwork

tweell the hoy and his lIIount, and be-

"een the UJot111ted boy and every other

ke unit in tht' eompany. Farm boy�
ecd to leUI'll teamwork-it's a lesson

leir fa thel's were rH ther shy on. It's

safe het. too. that the oW farm mares

ever had hettel' ('are than they got
nder the supervision of the agril'lll
'Iral college coal'll as they were shap('tl
p daily for the afternoon ev�nts. The
oys ",el'e -learning horse sense every
inute.

,

This first "hoys' farm camp on horse
ack" has proved so successful, ,a
ethod in aWH king the youngsters 'of

drowsy eOllllllunity to a hunger for
owledge of 'progressive agriNllture
at i't is worth wide adoption thrllOut
e nation.

A Soldier on the Farm

iO

callnot go to war but I can help
pa. The first thing I help with is
reakfnst. Then I bring the tOWS from

e pasttlre, milk them and put up
nch for papa, brother and me. Broth

I' is 13; I am 11. I will be in the sixth
'ade next fall.
We drive in a wagon 2 miles to the

I'm. Just after school was out we

lowed for corn. May 28 we plowed
l' pinto ben ns. We ha ve wa termeloll!;;,
uash, wheat and hay to take care of.
e will work all summer for Unde Sam
ants the wheat and beans. Brother

d I are leal'l1ing to farID, so if pnpa
es to Berlin, we can do our part.
hell I am big enouglJ I will follow
nd fight the Germans.
I am helping nights and mornings'
Id during VH('a tion. I can be a help
ther than a h\11'den. This fall I will
to school again.
La Salle. Colo. Harry Bob�.

Dash Plays a Joke on a Thief
le
es
s·
�d
ile
ll.
te
)1'-

".fhe o\"ner of a n old sheep-dog tells
good story of his intelligenee. The
llie had been ,much nnnoyed hy the

ndu�t of a neighuor's dog, whieh- is

lazy to bury hones for its own con

mption. but greatly enjoys unearth
the treasures of otl1(O'1·s. When'

sh had been depriyell of several
oice stores in this way he evidenfly
{lita tell over the vexing ma tter, and

, last a bright idea came to him.
ne dHY after dinner, when the

le
er

sy

'I'he most used whea t substitute iQ
this neighborhood is -cormneal. Only
recently ha ve we used a substitute with
this substitute. Now. many persons
grind rolled oa ts thru the food chopper,
01' use bn rley flour. Rice flour would
be used more but it- costs too' much.
Our bndey flour costs more than twice
as much as the wheat, What wheat
bread we make, is much adulterated
either with cornuiea l 01' rolled oats,

COL'TImeul seems to make yeast breads
heavter t i rotled oats have a lightening
effeet. ''Ye' ha ve several times scalded
2 cups of rolled oa ts and left them to
steam awhile hefore m ixiugjn cool wa
tel' and the dl ssolved yeast cake. Tho

we thickeu this sponge with flour, in
the morning. it generally seems very
light and very thin. This batter made
stiff -vill make as ligh.t bread us 'one
could desire. 'l'here are several who
have used cornsta rch and b!rl'ley.flour
for st iff'en lng and they.say the result is
a good Toaf, One of the hopeful signs
of the time is the pride many women

take in using no wheat flour wha rever,

We should like to have the' cottage
cheese expert make us a visit. We are

told one representa ttve from each state
received adva need tra ining in Wash
ington. in the mak'ing and use of cot
tage cheese. From ()ur own agriclll
turnl college, one went who demon-
1ltrated what could be done with cheese
in a lunch served at the college. She

Lord. I'm sorry for the teller,
had cheese salads, sandwtches, pie,

nnh!S h��?;!n' whey punch a lid cheese combinations.

Of the juices. red an' yeller. Any gronp of women who are interested

ToA�'�ec?�tt?:v:�, s�},ea�;an��en could prouably get a demonstration by

Of (he .ound of spoon on platter.
this cheese-expert if they.wrote to the

I am sorry for the single. college asking for it.

Ii�'r t�r,e�pr;:�"Jidtht�mt�r�� yaen�r tingle Some of Obll' .dub members have tried
When the canning days are here. the ('heese pie suggested by the Food

-Selected . .(\dministratioll. 'They say that the
cooked riee. llsed for a lower crust is
equally gooil ,for. cream pie, lemon pie,
and others of simila I' filling. The food
experts tell llS to line a greased pie
pan with cold boiled rice, tiring the I"ice

, well over the edge of the pan and

shape it with a spoon dipped in milk.
Into stJ('h a crllst, the eheese pie maker ! t��!or
plac('s the following mixture, stirred ::���;t;
together in tile order given: 1 cup of
cottage cheese. % cup of maple sirup,
% (,lip of milk, yolks of 2 eggs beaten,
2 tahlespoons of melt('d b\ltt('r. salt, liz
teaspoon of vanilla. This is baked in
the ri<'e crust. cooled slightly, covered
with meringue and browned. I

lleighbor's dog was out of the way,

Dash begun to dig a hole not far -from

where his master SIJt wa rch ing h_im.
and ill it he dopostted a big n nd st ill

('IJIinently 'de:o;irll hie bone. Then he

co !(,l'ed it well with p.llrth. disuppen red
fill' a moment, a nd came trotting bnd�
with a siun ll hone, which had seen its
h !"t a nd second-best days. hut was still
gon,l enough, in Dash's opin iou, for a

t h ivf. This hone he laid on the ea rth

which hid the big bone. and scraped
rhe earth over it with elahorn te care.

His master had the sattstnction of

knowing that the ruse' was suc-cessful.
fol' the next morning. he saw the thief
lias ily leaving the- premises with a

sma II bone in his mouth. La tel' in the

<lay Dash reaped the reward of his
wisdom as he sa t munching the big
Lone a t his leisure.

Canning Time
There's a wondrous srn e l l of spIces
]n t.he kitchen,
MOst bewitchJn';

There ore fruits c u t into sttces..
That just set the palate Itchln',

There's the sound of spoon on

An' n rattle an' :1 clatter:
A,,' a bunch of 'kids arc has tin'
To t he splendid JOY of t a s t i n ',
It'� the fragrant t lrne of year
An' the canning days are here!

platter,

'Iher� a good wife gaily smllin'........
An' perspirln'
S01ne. an' ttr iri",

An' while jar on jar she's pll1n'
An' the necks of th(,ln sht's wirtn'

J ;t:11 �ittjn' htTe an' dreamin'
Of the ltettJes that afl� K�ealnin'
An' the cares that have been troubl1n'
All huve vanished In the bubhlin'
An' l'm happy that I'm here
. t the canning tinle of year.

Put YOUI' thinking cap 011 and, see
if yon clln solve this puzzle. S('nd th�
flll�w-er to the ,Puzzle Editor. Farmers
Mflil and Breeze, Topeka" Kan. The
first five boys and girls gi�ing correct
solutiollS, will be awarded pacl,ag('s
of postea rds.
The a nswer to the puzzle in the

.Tune 2f1 issue is: 1. hickory: 2. mnpie:
::l. linden. P1'ize winners a re Beth
Byram, Ruby Williams, Mahle ,Tones,
Ralph R€ynol(ls, Rosco Bingham.

Was It You?

T'here was somebody· 'who �aid an

tillJdnd word. 'Vas it you?
There ",.as somebody who was

1 iJolllrhtless nll(l selfish-in his 'manner
"'1](1 mode of living. Wus it you?

_,
Thefe was somebody �ho ha rshly

criticised the actions of some other per
son. Was it you?
'I'here was somebody who, found noth

ing but- fault "in the belongings of his
friend. Was.. it you t-.
Th.ere wascsomebody who borrowed

a book and kept .It for, months. Was

it YOU'f .

The Main Diffieulty
Harold's ruother questioned �r son

�s to \�hy he received so Iowa"mark
III l!1l1sw.
"r don't know, 'mother," he declared,

"I'-get along pretty well with every

tiling except the sharks and flaps."
Selected.

Cornmeal is a Popular Cereal
BY MRS. DORA L, 'I'HOMPSON

Jefferson Coun ty

No work or
trouble. Jus t

light a smalJ f.l.re'
and this machine does ,

the rest. No more salt meat.
rancid butter, bad igg's' or
sour milk. You can be as com
fortable as the city man, and
ma.ke more money because you
se l'l all your perishable food in
stead of some of it spoiling. The

Tropic Ice Machine
"Works Without Watching"

is an ideal machIne for home re

frigeration. Keeps things cool
without ice. No engine or mov

ing parts, ' You put In no chemi
cals, there is no dang er 01'

trouble, Nothing to weal' out
or break, Ca.n be put in kitchen
or anywhere, Costs less than a

Ford, Gua i-an t eed. Many in use.'

Write for free book, "Ice on

the Farm."

Tropic Ice Machine Co.
126 Terminal Bldg.
Oklahoma City

FLIES KILLBABIES, in\
That fly buzzing around your child I.)..
carrying deadly disease .germs. You and ::1
your baby's lJves are in tar more danger ��
g��t tr:k:JI:�yinc6���e:O�he�hif t:a�� i�:
easy to kill flies- :i:

Use HOFSTRA' NOT A POISON ;�
• GUARANTEED :;!

A PQwder-NOT a poIsonous liquId, ,Can't WI
hurt humans, Kills Flies. MOSqUitoes.,,:

,

Ants. Rosches. Bed Bugs. Mites. Lice.
Fleas. many Garden InsecJe. l\'Iust Please

:._

or MONEY BACK. ::

1����e�����R�! 4"
��'��a2�'e cean;J ar�c dr����a n::;rn�' l?ft��� i
Postage paid. j

HOFSTRA MFG C'O 303 Nogilles, :

:.. , �.: ���:�:'.�
• G��e.!-WE��.n��n�:�,�for HOFSTRA aDd Loaded Met.1 :
• •

.:
..••••••....•••••...••.• _ •••••_._ ••••• _ ••

�

•• :..
••••• -_.0' •.••••••••

: ��I�;:;:;:�··""""""'-.�·�_''-_'''_'.�::::::��:��:::��������: :�����:��� i
...... �..... � ...............••

A subject of interest to many who
attended our canning school was ,the I
maliing and storing of fruit jukes. It
often-happens that an eXCess of jui('e
may be on hand when the open kettle
method of ranning is used. or in stem

ming ch('rl'ies enough juice for a !!Iass
of jell may be left in the basin. Jui('('s
l'ontaillin!! sedhnpnt. we were told
should be allowed.to drain thl'\I a flall
nel cloth, 110t wl'un!! th1"11. These juices
heatNl to 105 delrrf'es for 40 minutes,
in the ca n, will "e('p' for jell rna king
or other nse.

�io,t of ns in making grape jnice
for drinks. boil the grnpes and sqne('ze
ont the jni('e. This mal\ps a poorly
color(-(1 product withont the na tllral
flavor, We were tolrl thnt a better
methorl is to n,e a fruit 01' eider press
on the frE'sh fruit. then heat in a n add
proof ketMe to 110 degrees then pour
in to hot hottles or .ia rs nnd l1ea t for
40 minntes a t a t(,llIpera ture ,of 105
degre('s. ,

If a bottle is used for which -Single or Twin Arrn-
we have no satisfa('tory stoppel', n cot- On Ten Daya"FreeTrial

ton stoppel' ,may he pressed in until Ten us the DAme of your auto supply dealer

steril iza tion is complete. then the cork when you write.
.

may he forced in over. the ('(?tton and 381 Ma'!;�ES�·e� D. CO(:!�?':nd.lnd:
the. e.l:�l of the bottle dipped lll, melted 1 . , __

pH.l a fflne. • WilEn wri!iro to. iHin�rtistrs mention Mall and Breezo
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The ail-tempered, thin, stratght
edged! knives' with the inward
shear'. that cuts faster on less

power. Many other

Exclusive Features
Inves!iua!. todau

Write 101' FR.EE Catalog
llitocl,s carried In all different centers
lor quick shipment. Write us tor
name of nearest dealer . ......

WARSAW - WILKINSON CO.
136 Hlohland W.rsaw. N. Y.
Tr." .... Bldg., K.nsas City, Mo,
Some terrttn1iY open for live dealersJ

�. ,

If Your Live'Stock IsWorth Money
Is It Worth Saving?AllOunce of Pre-

ne Farmer.' Veterinary Guide and AtlasWin Show
You How to Treat Diieasel of Live Stock

- You cannot afford to· pass up a single word of
this adve i-ttsement. He Who Knows How to Keep
His Ltvestock Healthy Has tbe Key to Prosperity.

This Atlas means as much to your live stock as

fertilizer meROM to your grain eeops, It enahles

you to know what is the matter with your Horse,
Live Stock or Poultry when sick, and what to do
Iii or'de r to "relieve them. It gives Information

which will he the means ot SAVING HUNDREDS

OF DOLLARS TO YOU 10 the course of a year.

A WONDJ;;.RFUL WORK OF REFERENCE

This Atlas contains 25 large colored charts

showing the anatomy of the Ho rse, Cow, Sheep .

. Hog and Poultry, toge the r- with full descrlpti ve
text describing the symptoms, t rea trne n t and

remedy tor all common diseases of live stock..

.

Eadoroed by Beat VeteriDary £SPOrt. nroqboat the COUDtry

E"ery Farmer and Live Stock Owner ABSO.
LUTELY NEEDS this valuahle atlas tor quick
ready reference, We have hall thts atlas manu

factured especially for distribution among our

readers, and do not want to make one cent af
profit on them. so we have decIded to give them

.. away entlrely'free wIth a subscription to Kansas'
Greatest Farm Paper,

How to Obtain Farmers' Veterinary Guide and Atlas Absolutely

It tella you how to pr��ct
your money-makera

FREE'
Send us $1.00 for a year's subscrro tton to Farmers Mall FREE'and Breeze, and immediately on receipt of same we will

• fo rwa rd this beautiful Atlas, ENTIRELY FREE AND •

POSTPAID. This offer Is open to Both New and Old St¥>scrlbers, This atlas will

aRVl. � au rnany times the cost at your subscriptIon In less than a year. Send for

you'> Atills todllY whfle the sUI.(>ly lasts! ])0 It Now!

Farmers'Maii and Breeze, Dept.V. G., Topeka, Kansas

It yo.ur 'l1Ibscrl�tloll Is 800n to run out. e';c108e $1.00 for n onet.yenr subscription

or $2.00 tor n two-yen I' subscription to Farmcrs Mail and Breeze, Topeko. Knn.
:lUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllUllllll1l1ll1l1l1l1lll1l1l1l1l1l1llll11l1l1l1l11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllulmllllllllllltllllllllTlllllllillfllllllllUlllmlllllliliIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!

I Special Subscription JBlank I
I PUb�::� ;:�:�::s:I:li�;n::::::e'$�::.e::; ::��h send me the Farmers I
- $2,00 -

:=_-----==_------=� ::·�:��:,��:.:l: .:"' 1;� yo., C� .....•......••......•... !
__

---------------=§
.

'(S'ay 'whether "new" or "renewal")

My NaJiIle .. : , : � ....•..............
, : .

=� -�=-Post Office .............................•.•••••..•••••••••••••••.......•••

i �
5 State, ,'

, ,." St., Box or R. F. D "
....•.......

;;
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An Inter-CountyHome Run
.

-

Stafford Won the Game but Reno Was "Up There," Too
BY JOHN F. CASE, Contest lUnnager

,�
(

HOW rapidly must one travel to league affairs, and bave played some

take a real joy ride>? In �writing myself, but I never witnessed a game
about the picnics held in Central that was harder fought than this Staf-

Kansas last year, I said that we ford-Reno county affair.
I

traveled at a 6O-mile rate. "Man, .One of the most pleasant features of

that's only a beginning," one friend my trip was being entertained at the

told me, "wait until you get out in bomes of H. W. Landreth and F�' B.

Western Kansas and you. will really go Slade. To keep up the travel record,
some. There's no speed limit. When when Mr. Slade, took me.",o Stafford

you hit the trail for tbe West, prepare Thursday morning to catch the east

to hold your hat." Since attending- tbe bound train, we had to run a race with

Stafford-Reno inter-county meeting I've the. engineer in order to make connec

decided that he is rtght.,
'

tions. The big Studebaker 6 was travel-

The-Stafford-Reno county picnic was ing at- more than 50 miles an hour

held at Camp Carlile in Stafford coun- when' we pulled up to the station and

ty. Camp Carlile is a beautiful little I made a run for the train. It was a

pleasure resort out in the open country. fitting ending to one oC the most en

Stafford county's pig club bad 10 memo joyable'and most strenuous visits that

bel'S at the picnic, including Mrs. Bs- I ever have made.

tella Landreth; tbe only member ab- And now here's more good news for

sent being Peter Ladesich wbo lives a Western Kansas folks. Thursday morn-
.

long wazs from the picnic grounds, and ing I stopped at Hutchinson and had a

Peter liad made all preparations to at- visit with A. L. Sponsler, secretary.
tend, but missed his train. Nine metn- Kansas State Fair. We are going to

bel's of tbe Reno county club were have a three days' meeting at Topeka
there, the only member missing being September 10-11712, and at Hutchinson

Clifford Snyder who was in another September 17-18-19. At the Hutehin

county helping save, wheat for Uncle son meeting the first day will be en.

Sam. Four members from Pratt county rol.lmeiit day and that night we will go
attended and Jay Baugh, county leader to a show. The next duy we will at

for Edwards, was there. Three of the tend the fair and races and take in the

Stafford county' poultry club girls and big display of fire works on the, fair

one Renovcouuty member helped make .rounds at night. 'Thursday morning
the picnic a success. In all, 122 pel" we will lin�e a business meeting, and

sons interested in tbe Dapper clubs reg- that afternoon Stafford and Reno coun-

istered their numes, ty teams will play ball again. sec-
.

Leaders Have Proved Their Pep r�tary Sponsler has promis�d to pro
VIde a ball ground on the fu ir grounds

Choosing counties for the inter-coun- and we expect to have several hundred
ty picnics this year has been a diffi- dub members and their folks out for ...

cult task. With almost 100 county the game. Thursday night, Septem
leaders exhibiting pep, it is difficult. her' 19, a banquet will be served to It'll
to make a selection, but Stafford-Reno the club members and their folks.

county folks proved that no mistake County leaders will make reports and
had been made. In Verne Landreth, Governor Capper will speak. Believe

county leader for Stafford, and Ray me, it will be some doings. This pro
Taylor, leader for Reno, we have two

gram will probably be duplicated at the
live wire members, of the entire club. Topeka Free Fair with different teams

Equal bonor goes to each county in playing ball. Secretary Sponsler im

making this picnic-such a great success, presses me as being a real fellow and
Traveling along roads lined by rip- 1;. know that we are going to have a

enlng wbeat, we journeyed to the pic- great meeting during the Hutchinson
nlc grounds. Most of the club mem- fair. Plan now to attend one of the
bers, of course, went by motor car, but pep meetings. We have many things
there were some exceptions. It must of Importance to bring up which will
have been fully 20'miles from where affect the future welfare of the Capper
.Iohn Cadman lives, but John and his clubs,"

-

mother and sister got up early and We'll Go to Riley
drove a team t. Camp Cartlle. It

The next inter-count", meeting wili
not only takes pep to do a thing like J'

that, it shows genuine interest in the be held at the City Park in Manhattan

club work and. an appreciation of what July 17. This picnic will be in charge

it really means. And almost every oth- of "Doc." Holtman, county leader for

er mother and dad with brothers and Riley, and Glen Schwandt, Pottawat

sisters were on hand when we lined up
omie county leader. The poultry club

�or the "big eats." Oh, boy! Every. girls will help, tOQ. All of the memo

where I go I seem to discover better bel'S in adjoining counties are invited

Kansas cooks. You could not bllY a
to atrend; and I am sure that every

clinner like that. It does not exist other member who can go, will find a

away from a prosperous farm neigh. welcome. This meeting is in honor of

.borhood'Tlke the one I was vlsiting, Riley county winning the special coun-

I ty prize last year.
Capper Pig Club boys lave no mo-

The third inter-county meeting will
nopoly on pep. Led by Naoma Moore,
the four poultry club girls did more

be held in Johnson county July 30.

than
- their part, and just as I' dis- Both the Johnson county clubs have a

1 complete membership, and they are
covered in every other visit, the gil's showing real pep. Every member in
can outyell the boys. After dinner the Eastern Kansas is invited to attend
contest manager took the club girls for
II. boat ride, and then we gathered

this picnic, altho direct invitations will

under the trees for a little informal only be extended to members in coun-

ties adjoining Jnhnson, The date for
program. The poultry club girls gave the fourth picnic to be held ill Rawlins
songs and reeitntions and were assisted

has not been set.
hy some of their girl friends. We had

reports from the pig club county le ..d-
How would yon like to be contest.

ors, all of whom asserted. \()f course,
manager and have to fix up pep stand

tha t their club woulrl win. Verne Land- ing when the race is so hot and so

reth told how the Stafford bO.YS·WOllld
close that many teams are running
neck and neck? We cannot hold the

"eat up" the Reno county team on the
standing to 10 clubs this time. Twenty

baseball diamond, and Ray Taylor teams are in the race and many others
came back with an invitation to be

are coming strong. Based on number
"shown." But .lllY.> Baugh.who is' about of meetings held, complete membership
as big as a pound of' soap, made the htbl f
hlggest speEkh. "As I am the only one

in attendance, and the ex I It 0 pep

from Edwards conntv," said Jay, "I by leader and team mates, here is the

standing on July 1:
ca n't show you in playing ball, but

.... County and Leader, Grade.
Edwards county will lie' in the race Johnson. Merlyn An<J.ew .,

100

when it comes to pork and pep." A tchjson ,
William Brun 100

Pottawatomle, Glen Schwandt ' 98

After the contest manager had made ClOUd, Loren 'I'own sd in .......•...... '" 98

a short talk about the work of the Stafford, Verne Landret.h ,'
97

Lyon. Harvey Stewart .. ,.,.:.,
96

clubs and what Cappel' club member- Reno, Ray Taylor ,
" 96

I
.

II e f' ..
p the Clay, Dan Vasey,."." .. "."",

, 95
S np rea y mea I1S, W Ixe" u

Kingman. Horace Whlttal'el.,.,: ,' 94

hall grounds and the umpire took Mitchell Eugene Creltz .',
, .. ,,' 9�

charge. It was some game. Stafford Osage, Lawrence Price ."., ,.,",. 93

Sumner, Lew Snowden 92

county won hy a score of 12 to 9, hut Miami. Francis Crawford .,',
, .. 92

the game was not as one-sided as it Rltey, Darlington Holtman .",.,.,.",., 91

Lincoln. John Philip Ackerman .,.",., 90

would appear to be. First one team Ra.w l i ns. Karl p't-anke ,.,., ..•. , 9�
was ahead and then the other would Rice. Levin Sw e n son ,., ,', ,

9

t k th 1 d I 1 tt 1 d 11 Wilson, .Tohn lell .,,', ,
,. 90

a e e ea . lave a enc e a Shawnee, Franl' White ,',
," 90

kinds Of ball games, including big Harvey, Theodore Graham .. ,.,
' , 90
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Write Money Back
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�En.81in;.iO.ffa.'.am expecting to be confined with my
baby in a few weeks. and I wouid m<e I
advice about how soon I may begin to

again after confinement. 'We hear that
women have the "twllight sleep", they
bie to get up and go about their work
st a day or two. 'Vith five children to

after il will be very con_venlent for me

can do that. .

EXPECTANT.

on't try it. It may be true tha t in
e institutions the young women go

about thoir work within a few days
lifter their babies Ii re born, but it is

�lot because of the twilight s1eep.
-

It
lS bccanse they are husky youIig peas
ant girls who have lived like animals
a lld need little more care At that
1'111 not so Sllre that they w�uld not be

�)etter off if they took more time. Tbis
lS your fifth ('onfinemen t so it is five

times more urgent that you take good
tare of yourself. The best investment

�ou can make at this iiilportflllt time
lS to en�age a good m1l'�e and plenty
of help for the household so that you
lllay be at liberty to �do nothing but
rest and re('uperate. YOllr husband

llJ�y spend every dollar he possesses in
HllS llJanner. if necessary without un-
duc extr8Tagance.

'

The Pel'fected Ge�r Driven AttACh·
n1L'nt converts a Ford.Cnr into a 3(100

lb. truck-Gear DriVE-Steel Wheei,

Tuthill Springs. �!UEt sell our stoclL

Regular Price $425.00 factory.
Your Pl'ice $265.00 f. o. b. Kansas City.
Onty a few left.

KAUFMAN·PARRETT �:�.8.=-��=�':!:
Pa7'1"ett Tractor&-Ooal Oil Burners fCYr Ford$

13, isis,
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I WHAT SHALL I DO DOCTOR? I
�

.
-- ..

. § BY DR. CHARLES LERRIGO 5
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Frecldes "nd Health

Are trecl<1es a sign of good health and are

they becollling?
. JENNIE.

No. Freckles are neither a sign of

good health 01' bad, but they are very

lJeeollling to IUOSt young girls and it is

the healthy girl who lives in the open

who gets them:

No Bar to Enlistment
Is It possible tor a man with bad teeth to

enli.t and join the army? T. R.

Twelve good grinders will pass you

into the army all right. Get the dentist

to patch them up and go to it.

Removing Blotches

My baby Is 9 months old and just to the

ight ot her right eye Is a blotch about the

Ize of a nickel. It Is a greenIsh color and

oks like a bruise. It seems to have been

here always as I can't remember just· when

started. It may be a birthmark. Is there

nything I can do? It will be a very uri

gh t l y mar), when she Is older. It seems

be a Ilt t le darker than at first. anyway

is more noticeable. ' C. s;

It is not best to attempt any treat

eut at the present stage. Sucb marks

-oqueutly change with the child's de-

-lopment; and-may become obliterated

improved tosuch an extent as to be

robjectlonable, If the mark persists
may be removed later 'by using elec

city - or treatment with "Carbon

oxid Snow," a process of ·freezing.

Cause of Hay Fever
ease tell me whether hay fever Is due

ust, I never had It before I came to

In a dusty country but now I have it

y August. Is there any cure tor it 1 Is

nerally relieved by going to Colorado 1
H. F.

he real cause for genuine hay fever

he inhalation of certain weed pol
, pr-lnclpn lly rag-weed. It may be

sed by dust as the dust may carry

pollen, F'urtherruore, "tl(e pollen
dust of a city may excite a very

ln r condition in a person who has

ltsensed conditton of the nasal

ous membranes, but this differs

1 hay fever, not being so periodical
so long-continued. The real cure

in destruction of the obnoxious

ds, 'fllis is possible by united et

Any diseased condition of nose
hroa t should receive special treat
t. Specialists nave cured some

s hy the injection of a vaccine pre-
(] from tbe pollen. A change of

ate relieves and the climate of

rado is especially beneficial.
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Weaning the Baby
hat do you think about weanIng my 15

Ihs' old baby at this time of year? He

not seem to get much from tbe breast.

I bave to teed blm a,lot of other things.
have been told that this is a bad time

veanlng. YOUNG MOTHER.

ou gain nothing by' continuing to

se him under such conditions.

II him at oncer
: Ordinarily a baby

rld be weaned when 10 montbs 01'

year old. If the child is wholly
st fed, it is reasonable to carry

along on the breast until the ex

lely hot weather is past, andthere
ess danger of infected food, but
n the baby is already on -a mixed

, nothing is gained. It is a great
nko, both for mother and child, .to
iuue nursing longer than one year,

.pting under very special circum

res.
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M"AKE UP your-labor shortage wit� power farming
machinery. Put every acre under cultivation. Get

, away from the drudgery. Select a Tractor - a

LAUSON 15-25-and get year 'round service in the field

and at the belt.
.

Tbe John Lauson Manufacturing Company of New Holstein, Wis

consin, is one of the old, responsible .manufaeturers of farm engines

noted for tbeir salability and serviceability. The sallie experience

i� responsible for the suecess of the LAUSON 15·25 Kerosene Burn

ing Tractor. It is built with the same care and precision wbich bas

cbaraeterized the LAUt:;ON Frost King Engine for twenty-tbree years.

DUST PROOF-ALL 6WS ENCLOSED

Tbe LAUSON, 15-25 insures better farm work and more of it. It

will do all your plowing and do it better. It will do the discing and

harrowing; heavy hauling or grading; pull stumps or manure

spreader, Has a :;10% surplus capacity engine especially suited to

belt work.
-

,
W:itb the LAUSON 15-25 yon can artord to own your own ensilage

cutter and fill the biggest silos in the shortest time when your corn

is ready. You can grind feed, bale bay, do neighborhood threshing

-everything and anything a small farm engine will do. Tbe fuel

is kerosene or distillate-balf the cost of running

gasoline engines of the same borsepower.
Check tbe Specifications.

SPECIFICATIONS
Rating-Drawbar H. P. '15; Belt H. P. 25.

Eng-ine-4Ih incb bore by s-rnch stroke-

Va l ve in head.
Number C�'lillder8 and Cycle-Four.
NonJllli Spceti-R. P. M. 950.
Luurtcutfun System-Splash and force f('e-d.

Ignition-DIxie Ma.gneto.
Curburetor und Fuel Systeln-Kingston Gra v ..

�

i t y Feed.
Cooling Sy.tem-Perfex Radia tor.

nt:lt l'ul1el�'r-18 inch by h·lncll; 475 R. P. M.

'rran:'!t,nistoO on - LA USON setectrve Type-
slIding gear.

NUI11ber Speeds .·orwsrd-Two.

Slleed, i\I. P. H.-Low. 1 %-pioW-lng 21),-

�ll�rb�r2 tt'heeIS-Four ..

Ilrlve Wheel.-54-lnch diameter; 12·lnch f�ce. _,

Guide Wheel.-32·lnch diameter; O·inch faCE.
\vh�elb..se-86-lncb.

.

Trt·lld-n2-inch.
Tubll \\teight, less fuel, water, oil and lug!!-

5.750 pounds. .

Shipping "'eight with Standard Equipment
-6,000 pounds.

The LAUSON 15·25 will earn its

wuv on any farm of 100 acres 01' more.

H is a guarauteed three-plow tractor

with tour-plow capaci ty under favor

able conditions.
Write for catalog and name of nearest

LAUSON Sales and Service Station.
,.

THE JOHN LAUSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

651 Monroe Street, New Holstein, Wisconsin

House Dress Pattern FREE I

These American, British and
Frencb flags are almost two feet

long; mounted on staffs and are

just what yon need to decorate

your horne, church, club, school

01' lodge room. Flags are going
lip in price, anrl you should take

advantage of the following extra

ordinary liberal offer.

Special 10 Day Free Offer

We will send one set of three

of these beantttul flags free and

postpaid to all who send us only
�1.00 to pay for a yearly sub

scription to Farmers Mail and
Breeze. 'Ve will accept new,

l'elle"'al or extension subscrip·
tions. This offer is good for ten

days only.
The Farmers Mail and Breeze

Topeka, Kansas

American-Briti$h-French

FLAGS FREEA simple practical model
Tbe .busy house work

er will readily appre
ciate the good features

of this des i g n.
The front closing
makes adjustment
easy. Tbe sleeve

may be in eitber

of the two lengths
port r aye d. The
dress is a one

piece model, with
the fulness co n

fined under the
bel t. The Pa tteru

is cut in '1 sizes:

34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and
46 inches bust measure.
The skirt mea sur e s

about 2% �ards nt. the foot.

Special 20 Day Offer. To quick
ly-introduce The Ho.usebold, a big
story flud family magazine, we

make this liberal offer good only 20

days: Send 25 cents for a oue-year

subscription and we will send you

this House Dress Pattern Free. Be

sure to give size and say you want

dress pattern number 2359. Address

THE HOUSEHOLD

Dress Dept. 32, Topeka, Kansas

FARMERSMAIL& BREEZE.
ENCRAV/NC DEPARTMENT
-- TOPEKA. KANSAS -

CUTS OF YOUR LIVESTOCKFOR
LCTTCnH£ADSe'SALE CATALOGS24BeautyCultureLessonsFree

We wHl send 24 leSions in Beauty Culture and Manicuring
htw to ell who scnd ]0 cents to pay 'or three mooth8' lob ...

scription to the RnutiehoJd, ft. bigstory and family m8J_1:attne.
At..ldr�8B Th!t' Hcus.ho'd. Dept. B.O. 2. Topeka, Kan•••

Whtn writing to ajvcrtisers mention Man and Breeze
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THE FARMERS MAIL ,AND BREEZE

Rate: 8 cents B. word each 'insertion for 1; 2 or' 3 times: 7 Count each initial, abbreviation or whole num-

cents a word each insertion for 4 CONSECUTIVE times. ber as a word in both classification and signa-

Remittance must accompany orders. IT GIVES RESULTS. ture. No displa.y type or illustrations admitted.

LIVESTOCK ADVERTISING NOT ACCEPTED FOR THIS DEPARTMENT,

�======================================================================================================================�IWheat
Is In,the stack and �onle threshing

I:
18 done. The quality 18 good. Oats Is better

FARMERS' CLASSIF'IED A'D'V'ERTISING
than expected.-E. F. Opperman, July 6 ..

.

.

-,
.

_

.

. .
.

.
PI�t,!�n::d ?g�:.tfil-;�:et�e �:J::s�f ����:
The quality of the wheat. Is excellent, and
the crop Is making 16 to 36 bushels an acre.

We have had Ideal harvest weather. Oats
Is making from 30 to 46 bushels an acre.

Corn, katlr, milo and' maize were badly
damaged bY hot weather. Oats 65c: egg"

22<11;' butterfat 42c.-E. L. Stocking, July 6.

Rooks County-Harvest-Is nearly finished.
Wheat Is of poor quality. Some farmers will

begin to thresh about July 8. Cattle are

doing nicely on vpasture. Help Is scarce.

C. O. Thomas, July 5.

Stafford County-Corn looks fine In most
fields ·!l.esplte the hall damage a few days
ago. A good rain Is, needed to put the
ground In condition for plowing. Harvest
Is nearly over and threshing will begin next
week.-S. E. Veatch, July 6.

Clay!.,Counti-wheat Is yielding from 20
to 30 bushels an acre: oats as high as 40
bushels. Wheat tests up to 58 pounds: oat.
20 to 25. We h'ave had several showers,
but a good rain Is badly needed.-H. H.
Wright, July 6.

This is where buyers and sellers

meet every week to do business-are

yo,," represented? Try a 4-time order.

The cost is so small-the results so

big, you cannot afford to be out.

TABLE OF RATES
One Four

Words time times
10 •..••. $ .80 $2.80
11...... .88 3.08
12.:.... .96 3.36
13 1.04 3.64
If 1.12 3.92
16 1.20 4.20
1•...... 1.28 4.48

.: 11 1.36 4.76
18 1.44 6.04
U 1.62 6.32
20 1.60 _6.60
21. 1.68 6.88
22 1.76 6.16
28 1.84 6.H
2' 1.92 6.72
25 2.00 7.00

One
Words time
26 2.08
27 2.16
28 2.24
29 2.32
30 2.40
31. 2.48
32 2.66
33 2.64
34 2.72
35 2.80
36 2.88
37 2.96
38 3.04
39 3.12
4U

' 3.20

POULTRY.

So many elements enter Inth the "I;llpplng
of eggs by our advertisers and the hatching
of same by our subscribers ,that the publish
ers of this paper cannot guarantee that eggs

.hipped shall reach the buyer unbroken. nor
oa.. they guarantee the hatching of el'gs.

We .hall continue to exercise the greatest
care In allowing poultry and el'g advertisers

to use this paper, but our responsibility must

end with that. ..

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN HENS FOR SALE

$I each. Good stock. J. O. Coombs, Sedg-
wick, �n. _

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG

horn pullets and cockerels. L. D. Speen
burg, Belleville, Kan.

SINGLE COM:B WHITE LEGHORN COCK

erels, April hatched, $1.60. 4 for $6, D. S.
Hobson, Melvern, Kan.
----------------

._-
---

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 7 CENTS'EACH,

:1._over 100, 6 cents. Baby chicks, 20 cents.

m.rs. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORN YOUNG ROOSTERS, 75
cents each If so ld before Aug. 16. Mrs.

F. M. Hauls, R. 6, Burlingame, Kan.

ANCONA-R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Cockerel for sale $2.00, and up for good

breeding stock. Eggs In sealon. Emmett

Pickett, Princeton, Mo.

POULTRY WANTED.
���--------�--------__,

100 PULLETS ABOUT 3 MONTHS OLD.

Mark Plaisted, Box 141, Springfield, III.

NON-FERTILE EGGS. BROILERS AND

·hens wan ted. COOP" and cases loaned free.

The Copes, Topeka.

LIVESTOCK.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS $60. COWS
and heifers. Percy LIII. Mt. Hope, Kan.

DUROCS ALL AGES, BOTH SEX, SHIPPED
on approval. John Lu"k, Jr., Liberal, Kan.

FOR SALE-THREE REGISTERED

Spotted Poland boa r-. pigs, weaning time,

$10 each. Can't be beat. Myles Stewart,

Colby. Kan.
'

MARRIAGE Ml,JLLEYS. BULLS FOR SALE.

Also Poll Durhams, Shorthorns and pedi
greed Red Polls. Jno. Marriage, R. 1, Mul
leyvale, Kansas City, Kan.

TWO REGISTERED BELGIAN STALLIONS

2 and S yr. old. Mammoth jacl< 7 yr. 40

head coming two yr. old cattle to trade for

land. H .H. Pribbens. Waverly, -Kan.

WANTED-25 DAIRY COWS ON SHARES.

Plenty fee.d. best equipped dairy barn In

southwest. Experienced tn dairylng. Refer

ences given. A. G. White, Sharon, Kan.

DOGS.

COLLIE PUPPIES. WEANED, $5. FRANK!

Barrington. Sedan, Kan.

REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIElS.

Western Home Kennels, St. John, Kan.

ESQUIMO SPITZ PUPS. MALES $5, FE-

males $3. Jerry Brack, Star Route,
Havensville, .Kan.

FOX TERRIER PUPPIES. THREI!J MO,

old. Males, $10; females, $8. W. O. Crad

dock, 837 Rhode Island, Lawrence, Kan.

SEEDS AND NURSERIES.

OUR FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS BEAR

a reputa.tion. Write us your wants. Wat ...

80n Bros., 'Wholesale Seed Merchants, Milan,
Mo.
cow- PEAS - WHIPPOORWILL, FANCY

grade, also Clays, $3 per bushel, sacked,
track -St. Joseph. Mltchelhlll Seed Co., St.

Joseph, Mo.

ALFALFA SEED FROM NORTHWEST

Kansas. 99 % pure, good germination, $8.50
per bushel. Order early. Freight Is slow.

George BowJ.l1an, Logan, Kan.

FOR SALE, TOM ·WATSON WATERMELON

seed at $1.50 pe .. pound. Saved from se

lscted 100 lb. melons like thOSE> which took

grand champion Blue Ribbon at Wichita Ex

position and Whea·t Show last fall. Please

remit postage with order. S. H. Shaver,
Wichita, Kan., Route 7, Box 92.

PATENTS,

HE�DiNVENTlVE�ABIL�
Ity should write for new "List of Needed

Inventions," "Patent Buyers" and "How to

Get Your Patent and Your Money." Advice

free. Randolph & Co.. Patent Attorneys,
Dept. 25, Washington, D. C.

..

WANTED, NEW IDEAS-WRITE FOR

list of Patent Buyer!'i and In\'entions

wanted. $1,000.000 In prizes otfere,d tor in

ventions. Send slcelch for free opinion of

patentability. Our fall I' bo:))..:s free. Patents
advertised free. Victor ,T. Evans & Co., 825

Ninth. 'Washington, D. C.

·-Four
times
7.28
7.66
7.84
8.12
8.40
8.68
8.96
g .-2.4
9.62
9.80
10.08
10.36
10.64
10.92
11. 20

LANDS. /

B��HTI�::'�v��GN;eY'w:;e��Oid::'f��;a�:;'�:
John Roberts, Lyndon, Kan.

EASTERN COLORADO LANDS ADVANC-

Ing. Good soil. U4 up. Easy terms.

Haynes Realty Co., Vona, Colo.

FOR SALE-80 ACRES IMPROVED. ALL
In cultivation. Two miles to railroad

town. Orville Rogers, Green, Kan.

SQUARE SEC. TWO Mi-L�E-S-R-A-I-L-R-O-A-D
town, $2,500 .. All Improvements. $26 per

acre. Will divide. G. A. Bayha, Kismet,
Kan.

A BARGAIN, 2240 ACRE IMPROVED
ranch on Beaver Creek, Wichita, Kansas.

600 acres fine bottom land. Quick sale $16
per acre. Address E. Sowers, Leott, Kan.

,5,000 BUYS A GOOD, WELL IMPROVED

¥.. section farm worth $20 per acre, 176

:��:l�n�ea�: ��rTlfr:::; o���r�r�u�tdp��;l:
Co lo.>
FOR SALE SMALL, AND LARGE RIVER
bottom farms 3 to 6 miles from Emporia,

��rte ��I��e ��croers t!�nPsh:�� ;�I�!�' ::a�:
Hoel, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND

dairy products by city people. A small

classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital.will sell your apples, potatoes, pear.,
tomatoes and other .urplu. farm produce at

small cost-only one cent a word each In
sertion. Try It.

FABMS WANTED.

I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR SALABLE
farms. Will deal with owners only. Give

description, location and cash price. Ja.mes
P. White, New Franklin, Mo.

·.FOB S.u.:.:.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-NEW AND USED
farm tractors. S. B. Vaughan, Newton,

Kan.
45 HORSE RUMELY OIL TRACTOR, MOST

good as new, located In McPherson Co.,
Kan. W. S. Power, Chaonla, Mo.

BANDUSKY 4.'RACTOR, $1,000, 15-35, FOUR

plows with 'breaker bottom In good repair
ready for business at Dighton, Kan. Ad

dress F. L. Webb, Sterling, Kan.

FOR SALE-WE HAVE A NUMBER OF
Manson Campbell fanning mills and

gra'ders for sale, $30 F. O. B. Louisburg.
All new mills and In first class condition.
Interstate Merc. Co., Louisburg, Kan.

ONE 8-16 MOGUL, ONE -8-16 AVERY 3
bottom plow, one. Dodge Bros. auto. one

six' torty Hudson seven passenger, runs like
new. All the above In good shape and

prices rl!�ht. Sharp Bros., Healy, Kan.

FOR SALE CHEAP-AN INTERNATIONAL

two cylinder engine, 22-46. Also seven 16
Inch Emmerson plows. All In first class
condition. Sell separate or together. Write
Bardwell & Bardwell, Manhattan, Kan.

:ijALE TIES WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
lumber direct from mill In car lots, send

Itemized bills for estimate. 'Shingles and

rubber roofing In stock at Emporia. Hall

McKee Lumber & Grain Co.: Empot'la, Kan.

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND

dairy products by city people. A small
classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will sell your apples, potatoes, peal's,
tomatoes and other surplus farnn produce at

small cost-onlY one cent a word each In'
sertlon. Try It.

FOR SALE-TRACTORS AND PLOWS.
One model. L 10-20 EmersO<l: one 15-30

TItan: one 10-20 TItan: one Big Four 30-60:
one 8-16 Mogul; threE> Big Bull tractors:
one 16-30 Rumely; one 1l bottom lever 11ft

plow; one 6 bottom Oliver; one Reeves 6

bottom steam 11ft. All prices to move. 1-12

H. P. Chal1enge stationary engine: one 16

H. P. Delnpster portable. Green Bros., Law
rence, lean.

WANTED-A G.OOD FARM. FOR TRADE

-A stocl< of general merchandise Invoic

Ing close to $12,000. nice 9 room modern

residence, bath and furnace, fine large lawn

and garden. Two story brick bullillng. All
must be sold together. This Is a fine oppor

tunity ror anyonE> looking for a good loca

tIon. Ha.ve largE> cash business. Will take

'In good farm not over $20,000. C. Co., care

lIiall -and Breeze.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-ENTERPRISING BOY OR GIRL

representative In every community. Ad ....

dress. Regester Optical Co .• Norton, Kan.

WANTED-MEN FOR GENERAL FARM

work. Men not In class one and two in

d raft preferred. Steady work. The Garden

City Sugar & Land Co., Garden City. Kan.

WANTED-CAN USE GOOD MARRIED

Inan. Holstein cows; milldng machine.
In city limits. ''Vrlte at once giving experi
ence. The Garden City Sugar & Land Co.,
'Oarden City, Kan.

WANTED AGENTS-TAKE ORDERS UN-

cu�Ie:,lytheb���1�sonevs:,.s te��erS,,eJ�lng ��f:�gT!
premium to your customers. We nlake all
deliveries to your customers sending you

commission checl<: every Saturday. No money

reqlured. $1.000 In prizes to our agents In

addItion to regular commissions. Cascade

Merchandise Corporation. 880 L. C. Smith

Building,. Seattle. Washington.

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM-

petent men In all departments. Twenty
years on thIs market. Write us about your
stock. Stockers and feeders bought on or

ders. Market Information free. Ryan Rob

Inson Com. Co., 426- LIve Stock Exchange,
Kansas City Btock Yards.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR BEST KODAK PICTURES. SEND

your films to Reed Studio, Norton. Kan.

WANTED-WORK BY STEAM TRACTOR

enginp£,1' and thr�sh"rmR.n, 30 years experl
t'ncp. SC'Tvice!5 nvallable about ..July 5th. W,
E. H., Route 2. Box 9. Independence. Kan.

/

The Kansas State Fair

The big Kansas State Fair 'V Hutch
Inson will be held September 14-21,
1918. Under the able management 'Of
H. S, 'I'hompson, the president, A. L.

Sponsler, the secretary, and the board
or state fair managers conststtng 'Of
'I'homas A. Hubbard 'Of Wellington ; ·H.
S. 'I'hompsen, 'Sylvia; O. O. woir,
Ottawa; E. E. Frizell, Larned; and O.
F. Whitney, 'I'opeka, a very interest

ing program has been prepared, I
Farmers are making conslderable The racing programs will be given

complaint about the damage to crops 'On �eptember, 16, 17, 18 and 19. Nearly
caused by hot weather and lack 'Of $8,000 in cash prizes will be given for

sufficient rain. Wheat was damaged the various events. TWD prizes of

to some extent, also kafir and 'Other $500 each will be given in the first

sorghum crops, As the rains 'Of the tWD" trotting races and the same

present season have been largely loeal, number 'Of equal value in the first tWD

certain communitlas are found with pacing races. In the remaining trot

short pastures and are suffering tor ting races tWD addttlonal prizes 'Of

rain while in an adjoinlng county $200\ each and three' prizes 'Of $500
there may be an abundance 'Of mols- a piece are offered. - In the remaining
ture. Corn is doing well generally; pacing races, 'One prize 'Of $200, 'One

it is clean and ds growing fast despite for $800, and three ror $500 a piece
its late start. Corn has been "laid are offered. In the running races

.by" in a few couuties. t' there will be 12 cash prizes 'Of $100 a

Pawnee County-HaTvest Is nearly over. piece.
-

., ._

.

A loss of at least 60 per cent was caused by
.

¥any valuable prizes also WIll be

��!s e�:::IVtoohe��o�n t�unc';;t. M':>�t.r..�lsdsa���<given in the beef and dairy sections 'Of

burning up. We have had' several showers, the cattle department. The American

��;tr�;T�g s.th"eea�;;rnral:;· mc:�;ss��rJ's�rs .;�: Hereford Breeders assoclatlon, the

'wheat yield was" from 6 to 14 bushels and Aberdeen-Angus Breeders assoctatton,

��I�.S ��g:22tc:h���f�r 3���a��tt�Srf��ailc.� the American Shor-thorn Breeders as

c. E. Chesterman, July 6. soelatton, the Polled Durham Breed-

Ooage CO)lnty-We have plenty of mots- ers assoclatton, the Holstein-Erteslau

w�eear°";.n�ndoa��e· aCr"ern h�Srv!2red�er �:�l� assoclatlon, the American Jersey Cat

planted potatoes were Injured by heat and tle club, the AYFshire Breeders as-

drouth. Poultry and dairy cows are stili .

tl d �h B' S
paying well. Help is plentlful.-H. L. Ferris.

SDCIa IOn an c e rown wiss Cattle

June 29. 'Breeders assoelatton have all 'Offered

Geeenwood County-Hot and dry weather valuable premiums in .addltion to the
prevails. We have had only % Inch of water ,,, d ib
since June 1, and some farmers are driving iarge an 1 eral cash prizes 'Offered

their stock to water. Threshing Is progress- by tl1e Kansas State Fair association.

��fn�ar��i;;;d. s�a�!<\':..'1e o�,h��ra�n�n.?at�a�e�� Some very interesting premiums are

damaged considerably by the hot, dry 'Offered in the horse department. The
weather.-John H. Fox, July 6. 1 d h drai 1
Lyon County-Light showers are greatly

war IRS rna e eavy rams 'On tIC

benefiting the props. Corn 1001,s falrl)! good supply 'Of draft horses and this has

and wheat tur-ns out much be t ter than was resulted in a greater interest in thesc

U'it);,te�et:�it�o��l5 ci�e5010��shfei�e.�E�cr::: breeds. As a result of this there ,vill

Griffith, July 6. be SDme very valuable exhibits 'Of
lI'Iorrls County-Harvest Is over and thresh- PercherDns. Belgians and Clydesdales

Ing has begun. Yields are as hIgh as 42 h t H h'
.

bushels an acre. Oats crop will be light. S 'Own a utc InSDn.

Corn Is laid by and Is In fine condition. The The usual gDDd display 'Of swine rna"
second crop of alfalfa was light. Pastures

"

and meadows are fine. A carload of pU"e- be
-

expected and there' will be a gDod

��:�\nl�a���go��.::�. i'kbt:t��r��I.f�I�d 6�n for representatiDn 'Of PDland China, Berk-

Allen County-Weather. Is very dry and shil'e, DurDc Jersey, Chester White,

stock water scarce. Pastures are short, and Hampshire. Tamworth, Mule Foot and

�li�tI�pf��d�e:�gt�t��I�ioO�a�<:l\' a("f��� �� 'Other leading breeds.

to 28 bushels an act'e; oats 20 to 40 bushels. Iii' t�e sheep department gDDd prizes

���:a��ogf I�htehaet ��nt��t s��vKeth� fatl.la�: are D.ffel'ed fDr ShrDpshire, Hampshire,
haVE> plenty of garden stuff" and potatoes.- OxfDrd DDwn, CDtswDld, Delaine, Mer
George O. Johnson, July 6. ina, SDuthdDwn and DDrset exhibits.
Decatur County-Harvest Is progressing

nicely. Much of the wheat will not pay These with the premiums 'Offered fDr

�;t'��n�e.;'J nko:r1r o�s Itn�t g��d'd��°'i'oe f��er�t;'y the best exhibit,s 'Of pDultry and field

weather. Labor Is scarce and high. Women prDducts will insure a large and varied

are doing their pat't.-G. A. .lorn, July 6, list 'Of. exhibits fDr, the Kansas Stat�

29S���\,,!�� �g�:tr;-f'i�e e���l�m�n�alnw���� Fair. Ample arrangements have beell

and oats are In the shocle ThreshIng Is be- made by the citizens 'Of HutchInsDn ttl

f.�t,!lt��� ��';.�n� ���tJn�rg� a��f�f�e�:'s Ig:o�� take care 'Of the large crDwds that will

$1.70: oats 80c; buttet' 40c; eggs 30c.-J. R. be in attendance. Secretary SpDnsler
Kelso, July 1. ,expects the fail' this year at Hutchin-

Anderson County-Most of the grain Is SDn tD be the best and mDst successful

��,::��� ��r:gh���h�l�sa�e���.;, a,;;,rt�te Yd���� fair ever herd in Kansas.

Ity Is good. Cor .. Is showing up well. Pas-
tures at'e drying up and stocl< water Is
scarce.-G. W. Klbllnger, July 5.

I'ottawRtOmle County-The small grain
harvest Is nearly over. Wheat shrank badly
on account of hot, dry weather, 'and many

stalks fell down so they could not be cut.

Corn looks fine, and Is clean. Potato crop
will bE> light. Pastures litre lmpr.ovlng.-S. L.
Knapp, July 6. ..

"

Leavenworth County-Threshing has be
gun. Wheat Is of good quality and Is yIeld
Ing well. Rain came just in time to save

the corn crop, and it Is tasseling now. Oats
Is not so good as last year. Pastures are

coming out nicely since the rain. Help Is
scarce. Some farmers had to pay $6 a day
for harvest help.-George S. Marshall, July G.

Sherman'County-Harvest Is keeping us

busy now, and grains have ripened two
weeks early. Crops will yield about as usual.
Corn and forage crops have been worked
and look tine. Grass Is growing well and
stock loolcs very good. Some parts of the
county have plenty of moisture. and other

portions need rain badIy.-Jarnes B. :Moore,
July 5.
Wood"on Co"nty--Many farmers are haul

ing water' for RtoCJ.�. Pastun's arf' �hort <"Ind
cattle are beIng shipped out at good pl·lees.

MISCELLANEOUS.
-�-------- ?"

TIRES-FORD., '�6.60. LARGER SIZES
equally low. Lowest tube prices. Book

let free. Economy Tire Co., Kansas City, Mo.
HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AJ){D
dairy products by city people. A small

classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will sell your apples, potatoes, pears,
tomatoes and other surplus farm produce at
small cost-only one .cent a word each In
sertion. Try It.

.

BIG WESTERN WEEKLY SIX MONTHS
26 cents. Biggest and best general home

and news weekly. pu.bllshed In the West.
Review of the week's currerrt ey"enls by Tom

McNeal. Interesting and Instructive" depart
ments for young and old. Special offer, six
months' trial subscrtptton-c-twen tv-stx big
Issues-26 cents. Address Capper's Weekly,
Dept. W. A.-12. Topeka. Kan.

HANDLE MORE BUSINESS? i.RE YOU
getting all the business you can handle?

If not get big results at small cost by run

ning a. classified ad In Capper's Weekly.
The Great News Weekly of the Great West
with more than a. million and a quarter

8':I�e�,:; ai-!�r�leeaCc°tfyw!��� fS'�nJhrn �ktlr�!i
ad now .whlle you are thinking ahout it.
Capper's Weekly, Topeka, Kan.

Some Orops Suffer

Heavy Sugar Losses

The subma.rine depreda tiDns 'Off the
Atlantic coast early in June resultell
in the IDSS 'Of 13,854 tDns 'Of sugar
frDm Cuba and PDrtD RicD. This 1'1.:lP
resents nearly 'One-fifth 'Of the tDtal

weekly cDnsumptiDn 'Of Bugar in the
United States and is more than the

recent tDtay sugar an�wance�
Great

Britain for jam making thi year.
AlthD the cargDes were ful y cDvered

by insurance the IDSS 'Of the BugaJ; em

phasizes the need fDr additiDnal CDn

servatiDn 'Of this impDrtant
dfty.

• •
Tlle good dairy cow not only fattens

a farmer's bank LtCCDunt, but fattens his
farm as well.
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The Shorthorn Sale Season

es

The big feature in the closing 6f the
nor thorn ca ttle sale, season was the

'cries in Chicago, in which foul'

'elected offerings brought a total of

Imost $372,000, representing an aver

ge of about $1,290. Th� sales were

nude up of cattle from the herds of
,

. E. Kennedy of Wisconsin; Frank R.

",ll1'a1'(ls of Ohio; Carpenter & Ross

f Ohio; W. H. Miner of New York;
n nd .T. A. Kilgour and C. J. McNlaster
f Illinois.
'l'he two Illinois consignments were

tho smallest and made next to the'

hlghest averages, both over $1,400. An

a verage above $1,500 on one of the

season's largest offerings is the re

markable record reported for the Car

penter & Ross sale, on an offering
]n rgely of imported cattle which they
a(lvcrtised widely as the greatest they
ever had assembled. Of material aid
it) the dividend in this case was the

IJrice of $20,000 recorded for the im

)Jorted bull, Rodney, a sappy red year

ling with white hind feet. -a. S.

Black, a fellow townsman of the

sellers, was the buyer. One hundred
],cnd 01' more 'SOld in foul' figures, one

1'011', an imported 2 year old, bringing
$4,GOO. She went to B. W. Aylor, one

of three 01' foul' Dakota breeders who

�eem to desire a substantial share of
1he high O'nes.
The opening offering of the Chicago

scries, made by MI'. I{ennedy, averaged
$1,120, with a bull top of $1,450 and a

ff'lIlale top of $2,000, the buyer of the
la Lter being the Mr. Aylor mentioned
Hbove.

.

As evidenced by the averages there
�Ccms to have been an unlimited de
Illand for the females at high prices,
owners of established herds, in most

vying with novices of some

for the ownership of the most
('hoice. In the bull sections of the

'�a rious offerings some animals sold
jill' less than it was confidently ex

]ll'ci'ed they would bring.

lY
Jd
J;.
:e,
1d

te,
!l'.

ts.

The Week's Market Report
lOWing to the fact that this paper neces

;:;nly Is printed several days- prior to the
'He of publication. this marl,et report Is

lI'nlnged only as a record of prIces prevail.
ng at the time the paper goes to press. the

/onday preceding the Saturday of publica

'�In, All quotations are frOln the Kaneas
y rnarltet.)

W!:cat-No. 1 d�rd. $2,28 to $2.33;
.,'':,_" dU"I, hurd. $2.28 to $2.:13; No.1 hard,
"-' to $2.33; No.2 hard, $2.24 to $2.30;

,,°;1/ i'f2�: $2.201 to $2.26. smutty, $2.18 and

o��.• 10 red. $2.21 to $2.22; No.2 red, $2.10
"'"

. smutty. $2.17; No.3, $2.17 to $2.19.
NO.1 soft, onions, $2.1S; NO.2 soft. mixed,

' .....

TH;E FARMERS MAIL AND:'BREEZE

For Sale: One 8-16 Minneapolis
tractor with two bottom 14·inch plow,
almost new. Price $GOO. Smith Bros.,
1228 ,West '6th Avenue, Emporia, Kan.

---'

Wanted: One two-row lister and
one 12-h1ch gang�low. A. A. Finkner,
Akrou, Col.

For sale or trade for cattle: One
Waterloo Boy, 12-25 tractor, one John
Deere three- bottom- 14-inch plow and
Monitor drill. Fred Porter, Quinter,
Ran.

For sale or trade: One 45 horse

power Mogul gas and kerosene engine,
and six bottom power lift J. I. Case
plows. H. C. Stephens, Whitewater,
Kan.

For sale: One large Bull tractor
with two bottom self-lift plows in good
condition. Wm. Littlefield, Emmett,
Kan.

For sale: Aultmari-Taylor tractor,
new hay press engine, two Stover

engines, Johnson corn bindel', Mar
seilles C01'l1 shellers: W. H. Morrison,
Stockton, ,Kan.

For sale or trade':
-

One Avery gas
tractor, 20·35 horsepower either with
or without plows. W. P. Troutman,
Beloit, Kan.

For sale:
with three
tractor plow.
wick, Kan.

_.__._-

One 10·20 Titan tractor
bottom 14-inch Oliver

Harvey Zaring, Sedg-

�

Wanted to buy: A five·disk tractor

plow or will trade for four bottom 14-

inch mold board power lift plow for
disk. Homer Davis, '''alton, Kan.

--- ,

For sale: One Stroud Mak-a-Tractor

in first class condition. C. 1. Rode

baugh, Flagler, Col.

For sale or trade: One 8-16 Mogul
tractor,three 14·inch Oliver plows, Will

accept livestock W. W. Klema, Wil

son, Kan.

For sale: One J. I. Case threshing
outfit, one 36-inch separator and en

gine, all ill good repair. Gus Hilder

brand, Hanston, Kan.

For sale: A nearly new, wide tire
Weber wagon, one good Acme mower

and rake, ,oll,e good .10hn Deere 14-inch

gang plow and cultivatoi', one good
14·illCh Eagle lister, a good 14-disk

Superior drill. F. J. Wiebring, Spear
ville, I{an.

-OARGAINS·:IN REAL'·ESTATE'
_Dealers wh�_se advertisements appear in this paper are tboroly r�liable

;
MISSOURI

Amoret

C()LOR4DO

OKLAHOMA
754 ACRE stock and grain farm. close Ot-
tawa, well Irnproved ; well watered; tine

shade. Possession this fall If wanted. Write
for descriptive list farm bargains; wheat.
corn and clover land any size tract.

1Ilan.fleld Land (lo., Ottawa, Kan.

1IIIlIllIlJIIIlIlJIIIIlIlIlIIJIIIlIJIIllllliIlIlJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"III1I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1Il'. $2.16: No.' 1 mbeil, U.21 to $2.27 and No.2

ES ON LIVESTOCK SALES
� mIJ�:n:..!���· 2 �I�ed. n�mlnallY ,1.820t.e8,

NOT _.' .�5 sales- $1.65f'nearly wblte U.OI;.; No.8 mixed,
•

nominally. U.67@1.60" sales .$1.. 68; No. ,4
mixed, nominallY 'l.h@1.53; No. 5 mlxeil,

.

BY T, W. H..()RSm � sales $1.46; .No. 6 mixed. sales $1.40: eample

IIJllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllJllIIIIIIIIII;llIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIIillnllllllllnllllllllllllllll� :i��d, $��J��@ l�i�� @S�I�Os; 'f20,052@v;,:��t�. ;;g�18
whlte,'nomlnally U.96@2.00, sale's $2.00; No

To get an idea of "the position into 4 white. nomlnj!.lIy $1.7S@1.85. sales $1.78,
No.5 white, sales U.75@1.78: No.6 white,

h�iC!a��:r ��i���e:::Jef!�x:,o:�:a:� ��:sl ��'11�:,l�����!fr'7�1� N":,�I�eYe�f��.- !���! Special Notice t�'c::�!i!:::�
nally $l.6S@1.72, sales $1.72' No. ,3 yellow. ' .ur. lind ohafllle of

onsider the recent statement from nominally $l.63@1.67, sales. bulkhead $1.63. OOW inCendtct for CM lUG, E.CGIe D_rCtrnlRC mulC OUR BIG new list for the asking.

etary Dinsmore of the Pereheron No. 4 yellow, nominally $l.60@1.58. r_" Chi, o"ice btl JO o'olock &lCut'd411momiflll. on<!
ecr'

·C
Qats-No. 2 white., nominally 77,",@78c, tDuk in Cldvano<!ofpub'icGtion Co � e"ecti� in ChaC' Realty C!'., Amoret, Mo. '

ociety of America, that anada has 'salts 7Sc; No.3 white, nominally 75@76,",c i,aue. AU form, in CM, cUiHJrlment Of'CM PIIper
=::::==:---=:...-,----.:.....---------

-

ought of us in the past year and a sales 76@76�c; No.4 white, nomtnatly 75@ 010.. IIC -thaC time lind " i,. imJlO"ible Coma"
HOMES IN !\IISSOURI. The-land of oppor-

000 P h
76c; .No.: 2 nilxed, nominally 74@74,",c. sales IInli ohaflllu in CM IHJf/U (l,feer CheJj (l,re deccrocl/Iled., tunltles. Buy n_ow.•Duke, Adrian, Mo.

1I11f, over 1, ere, erons. 741hc; No.3 mixed, nominally. 73@74c; sam-

It is only in very recent years that pie mixed. sales 720; No. 2 red, sales 74@ OHOIOE 8. E, Kansas 'farme UO to $76.
REAL BARGAINS In Mo. farms; write for

anada has come to this country at H:��.; No. 3 red, nominally 73@74c, sales Write me. Wm. RobblnB, Thayer, KaD. 1II!18tr��dL.bpo��'i.!;n,a��J!�;, Mo.

11 for draft blood. But such is the Katlr-No. 2 white, nominally $2.S0@2.&5; 80 A. f46, 80 l'ml. town $66. 320, $S5. Finely

ate at which this commerce is gaining. No.3, nominally $2.S0@2.S3.sales.blllk_'lmp.450ranch2ml.town$60.
POLK CO., real bargains. In grain. stock,

head, $2.70.
P. H. At<Jhlson, Waverly, Kan. clover farms with fine flowing springs..

hat 60 per cent of the---year and ',a Rye-No.2, nominally $l.60@1.65. TWO SNAPS: 155 a. and 147 a. at $100 per
W. M. Fellers, Flemington, Mo.

ia lf of purchases were. made ill' the Barley.,....No. 4, nominltlly 90c@$l.10. a. Good Imp .. Close In. Decker & Booth, -

"
Corn Ohop-Nomlnally $2.90@3.0S. Agents, Valley, Falls. Kansas.

400-ACRE bluegrass and grain farm, Fifty

ast seven months. Mixed Feed-Nominally, bulk' 93@94,",o.
limestone soli. clover, and ,grllin farms;

Naturally a majortty of the horses Shorts-Nominally, bulk, 96'h@99c.SEVENQUARTERSECTIONSlnbody.close,W.R. Taylor, �rlch, P.olk oe., Mo.

Bran-Nominally. bulk, S6'h @S9c.
to three elevators. School on land. Sell

urchased are stallions to be used on Hogs-Bulk, $l6.70@16.90; heavy, $l6.S0@ togetljer or separately.- Give terms 1-10 cash. POOR·l\lAN·S-Cbance.....::$5 down. $5 monthly.

.ne grade mares of the ,fln'ms and 16.95; packers and butchers. $l6.70@16.96; Tbe King Realty Co., Scott City, Kan. 'buys 40 acres productive land, near town,

Ol'se ranches. However, we believe
light, $I6.60@16.S6; .-plgs, $16.25@16.50. 1,620 A. highly Improved,' wheat. alfalfa

some timber. healthy location. Price $200.

Cattle-Prime fed steers. $17.25@18.26. and pasture land 4 mi. Dighton. terms on
Other bargains. Box 4215-0, Carj;bage•. 1110.

he proportion of mares taken to Can- dressed beef steers. $l2.50@17.00; western part. $16 an acre. _

dn I'S fully as great as Is being bought steers.· $11.00@IS.00;southernsteers,$7.50(l.N.Owen,Dighton, Kan.
116 A., 100 'a. fine bottom land. 90 a. cult.,

@I6.50; cows, $7.00@13.50; heifers, $8.00@
16 a. alfalfa. bal. corn. all fenced. 4 r,

II the better sections of the United 14.25; stockers and feeders. $S.00@16.25; KAW VALLEY. 40 a. fine Ia.nd, on graveled house, fair barn. 3 ml. county seat on Sugar

states where farming has been car-
bulls, $8.00@1l.50;calves,$8.50@15.60.,road, 6 miles of Topeka. $10,000. Address CLeek. Price $7.500. Terms. Write

.

Sheep-Lambs, $16.00@18,25; yearlings. Owner, Care Farmers Mall" and Breeze, To- Sherman Brown,PlnevlJle,McDonald Co., Mo.

ied on much longer. Of 611 registered, Ip·00@17.00; wethers. $la.00@H.50; ewes, peka. Kan.
'

. 80 ACRE STOCK FARl\1

nunals transferred to Canadian own- 17.?O�?@13.50; stockers and feeders, $6.50@ I-HAVE several good farms for sale cheap, One mile wesLof Cuba. Mo. All In culttva-

th t th S t H N
In Germa� Catholic settlement., Crops tl 40 t FI 6

I'S e pas seven mon s, ecre ary ay- ew alfalfa, choice, $21.50@22.00·; looking tine. Will bear Inspection.
on, acres ame grass, ne room house

insmore says that 239 were mares.
No.1, $20.00@21.00; standard, $17.00@19.00; Jake Brown, Olpe, Kn-.

and cottage for help. Two
-

barns. fine hog

No.2, $12.50@16.60; No.3, $S.00@12.00.
- houses and fattening pens, 3 cisterns, well

Canada has a shortage of farm Prairie, ,choice, $l.7._50@18.50; No.1, $16.00@ BEST 640 acre, Eastepn Kansas creek bot- and gasoline engine. Water In ail, housesJ

and' this. in the face of a 17.00; No.2, $13.00@15.50; No.3, $6.60@ tom grain and stock farm, well located and barns and feed lots. 6 'Jersey cow-s; b

.
.. _12.50. Lowland prairie, $4.00@10.00. New Improved. Other good farms at right prices. borees; 14 brood sows; 1 boar and 50 shoats.

apidly expanding agriculture. In midland and lowland. prairie, $S.00@14.00. E. B. Miller, Admire, Kan. 10,000 bushels corn and much other feed;

norough British fashion her farmers TI,!,o.thy, No. I, $l9.00@20.00;No.2.$14.50@LANDSlnStevensand1l10rtonCo. and Bacca'
also Implements, $23,999. Improvements;

. t h t h t b
1S.00, No.3. '$7.00@14.00. Clover, mixed

• stock; feed and Implements worth the money.

re preparmg to mee t a. s or age y Ilght, $IS,50@19.50; ,No. I. $15.00@18.00; No: Co., Colo. on reasonable terms. Will trade It you want the greatest bargain In Missouri

reeding more weight in the collar, 2, $S.50@14.50. Clover. No. I, $13.00 (iii 14.00:
for j��'i.stA?kFf:m��".4I''ij��:dJi':.�':.t���Pil��: write

,11(1 a creditable number are putting
No.2, $S.00@12.50.Straw.$5.00@6.0·sGraInExch.!i.Dg·eF. CATLISNt,. Louis .....0.

MALL RANCHES In Lyon county, SSO
...

11 purebred mares as a means to that '_il.lIl1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'HIlIIIII!! acres, 4 miles Santa Fe. smooth land,

lid.
.

§ � § �����Yb;�P�louvee�'te�l�as$t�OreP$%o.acre. 1300

A better idea, perhaps, can be gotten § FARMERS' E
� T. B. Godsey, Emporia" Kan.

S to the extent of the drain
-

on this 11 XCHANGE � CHASE COUNTY-Fine stock farm 1 mile
-

-

-ouutry by a comparison with the reg- § , � town. 300 acres alfalfa land, 400_ acres E1?;r����?eL?o'r ��rp�sa':,�dlj:l!�h;o�.��
stratlons of this same breed in the § § ��I��t $���tJ�� !f'�;:�s�Plendld Improvements. worth Land· Co., Arriba. Lincoln Co., (lo_o.

cuding states. Kansas, for instance,
�IIIIIIlIllIIIllIllIllNlllIlIlIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii J. E;, Bocook & Son, Cottonwood Falls, Kan. WHEAT LAND near Denver $22. 716 acres,

'egistered 759' Perclierons in 1917; The Farmers Mall and Breeze will be glad FOR SALE one of the best stock and grain 260 acres deep plowed, ready for fall

Iebraska , 523', Missourt, 308; Iowa, to run tree notices of farmers who wish to ranches In \Vabaunsee Co., Kan. SO-160- wheat. Easy terms to good farmer.. Fred_

buy farm machinery. or who have macblnery 320 Improved farms, prices and terms to ericksen, 216 Colo. Nat'l Bank, Denver, Colo.

,110; Illinois, 2,386; Ohio, 864. tor 'sale or trade. There Is a machinery suit. Write for descriptions.

shortage and It Is essential that the beet Ira Stonebraker, Allen. Kan. COME TO Eastern Co lo ra'do where good

possible use should be made -of the equip- GOOD SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS FARMS:
land Is yet cheap. Good water, tine cll-

ment avatlable, For sale on payments of $1,000 to $2,000 ��trisfoOd crops, fine stock country. Write

down. Also, to exchange for clear city W
property. Address The Allen County In-

• T. Brown, Seibert,' Colorado.
v....tment Oo., lola, Kan. IT IS A PRIVILEGE to live In Colorado.

,1'7.000 STOCK of hardware and. Implements. Let me locate you now before prices ad-

Stock is' new and 'up to date. Also fine 2 vance further.' Have some splendid wheat,

story brick store room, good as new. Second bean. potato and beet land to offer. Write

story Is a hall. Good town. For good farm for list. _I
east % Kan. Dlebc_llt lit, Bradfield, Olpe. Kan. I, 11. Rcsenbaum, Orchard, Colo.

240 ACRES tmproved farm. 200 acres In cui- ONLY about 15.000 acres of what Is known
tlvatlon. Priced at $18,000 If. taken at as the Nutting or Mrs. Jacl,son land left

����·el. W���t ;r�:t Ylt�tr=��l C"i�e;e�t":.�i!t out of 50,000 acres formerly owned by them ;

Co., Pratt. Kan.
It will soon be all gone, which ends the
cheap..Ja.m1 bargains near Limon and Hugo.

lVOULD LIKE to locate 300 good families In Get owner's prtces while It lasts from .

'Wallace county. Kansas, for general farm W. S. Pershing, Ex-mayor, Limon, Colo.

and stock ra ls lng, land paying for Itself one' ���������==�::!;=======
to five times this year. Write for what

-

you want,
A. H. Wilson, Sharon Sllrlngs, Knn.

LAND BARGAINS, all leases. Write for list.
Roberts Realty ce., Nowata, Okla.

160 A. 2 mi. R. R. town. All dry bottom

$4ba_��� ��re:lIlable. SO a. cult. Good Imp,

Southern Realty Co., l\IcAlester, Okla.160 ACRES Franl'lin County land. 2 miles
railroad town; e"ery acre smooth tillable

land; 50 acres fine pasture; 10 acres timothy
and clover; remainder corn. wheat, oats. 6
roanl house; barn, out buildings: plenty
water: posseSSion a t once of stubble land, to
sow wheat. Price $65. $2,500 or more cash,
remalnCler long time If wanted.

-_

D. L. Casida. Ottawa. Kan.

SOME BIG VALUES In fine alfalfa land, 10-'
cated In the .famous Canadian river bot-·

tom, near Calunlst, Ol{ia. 160 �acre farm 11,.3'

$i:boso.gO�r[?eW�r 7cOal�cres alfalfa land. Price

Wallace & Zook, Calumet. Okla.

FOR SAI.E: Colorado ranch; 'twelve hun-
dred acres; hundred twenty-five Irrigated':

balance pasture; price fifteen thousand; will
take UP to three thousand In residence prop
erty In Kansas or Northern Oklahoma; five

�W?s::: yCo"�ht;o b;��;:'C�'ltb��I�eon the rancb;

A. B. Armstrong, Guthrie. Okla.

160 ACRES 4'h miles good Franl'lIn county
town, good Improvements Including cattle

and hog sheds. Half mile school. 90 acres

cultivation. For quick sale $9.000. 50 acres.
12 alfalfa, 2 miles Ottawa, nice laying. all
tillable. Fair house, extra barn. An Ideal

place $7.500.
Dickey Lanll Co., Ottawa, Kan.

Eastern Kansas FarmsLarge list Lyon
and Coffey Co.,

for sale by Ed.' F. Milner, Hartford, Kan. ARKANSAS

160 Acres For $2600 I
NORTH ARKANSAS FARMS: Cost you oni;

Near Wellington; creek bottom; good
a letter to get the particulars. Address

bldgs.; 30 past., 25 alfalfa, rest wheat. oats,
O. O. Smith, Olvey, Arkansas,

���b poss.; crops go; $2600 cash, $500 year. 480 ACRES S mile Leslie. main road. 50 cui-

R !Ii Mills iSchweiter Bldg •• Wichita, Ran. t1vation, bal. timber. 2 buildings. fine wa-

., • ter $2150. l"allnce Realty Co., LesUe. Ark.

1680 Acre Ranch
11112.50 PER ACRE-l,4 OASH

balance easy terms at 6%. In Seward Co.
6 nliles franl town. Fine grass, Batne !al'ln
land. no waste land. Possession Immediately.
No trades. Special plat mailed upon re

quest. Write owners.

Griffith lit, Baughman, Liberal. Kan.

EXCHANGE BOOK, 1000 farms. eto. Tradell
everywhere. Grahsm BroB., El Dorado, KSD.

FOR SAI,E or trade. stock of general mer
chandise doIng a good business. W!Il talte

40 or SO acres.

O. C. PAXON.
Merideu, Ran.

CHOICE HOllIES and la�ds Western Arkan
sas, Logan county. Including the famous

Petit Jean Valley. No overflow. no drouth,
no failUre of crops. Write for free list.

Robertson lit, Son. Magazine. Arkansas.

BUY a home. beautiful Ozarks. along the
Frisco; fertile soli. springs. creeks. small

rivers, healthy; fruit. stock. grain farms;
easy paymen ts: prices right.

�Itchell & Co., Fayetteville. Ark.MODERN FARM
Quarter section. 25 miles west of Topel<a,

close to Golden Belt road and 2% miles from
best college town In Kansas. The Improve
ments consist of a new frame, 2-story, 8-
room houRe with heat, light and water, a

brand new, large, fT'nlne barn, a new corn

crib and granary and other needed farm
inlprovernents. ] 3fi acres of mostly fine creek
bottom land, with the balance of Quarter In
native blue stenl pasture and cpeel<, with a

little tin1ber and good water. nlakes this one

ot the nlost desirable home farms in Kansas.
Never listed for sale before. Don't waft but
con10- and see this fine home farm at once.
Price $20.500. Also can sell wlt.h this fine
farm 320 acres of very fine blue stem pasture
and meadow land. well watered. for $52.50 per
acre.. The above '!Vould mal,e the best com
blnatlOn stocl, farm in thts country. See

J. M. Conlan
5t� Marys, II Kan.

FARM LANDS,
PRODUCTIVE LANDS. Crop payment on

easy terms. Along the Northern ·Pac. Ry.
in Minnesota, North Dakota. 1\'lontana, Idaho,
\Vashlngton. Oregon. Free Ilterature. Say
what states Interest you, L. J. Bricker. 81
Northern Pacific Ry .• St. Paul. Minn.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

15
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THE FADMERS MAlI..: AND' BREEZE
LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERS.

""' ...;.._., selLs In this sale. Here Is a real Percheron

I I
stru tha-t �o-mF real Percberon breeder -should I

WU.l'l' BREfDERS 'A'RE DOIN(j
own. The mares In this sal_ are the kind

,,�
that are regular workers o-n .the farm 'and,

regul ar !producers as well. Read- tbe .display
ad in tilis issue and wrtte today. )4,ent!on

Farmers Mail and Breeze when writing.
AdverUsement.

FRANK HOWARD,
MaDaIfer Livestock DeplOl'tm8Dt.

T. W. MORSE,
Livestock Editor.

FIELDMEN.

A. B. Hunter, 8. W. Kansas and Okla., 128
Grace St., Wichita, Kan.

J"obn W. Johnson, N. Kansas, S. Neb. and

Ia., no Lincoln ·St., Topeka, Kan.
Jesse R. J·ohnson; 'NlObraska and Iowa, 1837

South 16th St .. Lincoln, Neb.

-e. H. Hay, S. E. Kan. and Missouri, 4204

Windsor Ave., Kamsae ,City, Mo.

'T .. I W. MorjSe, special asstgnrnen ta, 300

o....phle Arts Bldg., Kaneas City, Mo.

PUREBRED STOCK SALES.

'Per-cperon Hones.

July 25-L. Lauterba.ch &: Son, Mt. Hope,
Kan ..

Shorthorn Cattle.

NoT. 14-L. H. Ernst and L. Lyell, Tecum
_aeh. Neb.

N...... 15-R. M. Young, Oook, Neb.

fJ_" Cattle.

Aug. 6-;1. A. Reedy. Lincoln, ·Neb. B. C.
.

Settles. Palm:yra, Mo., Mgr.
Oct. �B. R. Thompson. Garrison, Kan.

/ Red Polled Cattle.

Sept. ii......i\v. T. McBride, Parker, Ka·n.

He"eford Cattle.

Sept. 3-4-J. O. Southard, CQlIllskey., Kan.

Poland China H.......

A<U&'. 31-VonForrel Bros .• Chester, Neb.

o..<:t./

L�llliS
& Brough, Emporia. Kan.

Oct. 22 . L. Grltflths, Riley" Kan.

o..ot. 21- aptad Stock Farm. Lawrence, Ka.n.

Oct. Z3 mlth Bros .• Superior. Neb.

Oct. U-Miller & Son. Chester, Neb.

o.ct. 29--Oeo. Brown. Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. 2_Hill & King. Topeka. Kan.

Oct. 30-J. J. Hartman. Elmo, Kan.
Oct. 31-Adams .& Mason. Gypsum, Kan .

. o.ct. lit-Frank J. Rlst. Humboldt, Neb.

Nov. ,.6-M.· C. Pollard. Carbondale. Kan.

l't1)v.. IO-Ed. H. Brunnemer, Jewell, Kan .

Jan. '31-J. J. Hartman. ElIDa. Kan .

Jan. 30-Adama & Maso,n. Gypsum. Kan.
Feb. 7-\VlIlIs & Blough. Emporia, Kan.

Feb. 7-Frank J. Rlst. Humboldt •. Neb.

Feb. llL-Otto A. Gloe. Martel, Neb.

Feb. 11-0.. B. Clemetson. Hal ton. Kan.

Feb. 12-B. E. Ridgley, Pickerell. Neb.

Feb. 1%-J. M. Barnett, D�nlson. Kan •

Spotted Poland China HOlrs.
Oct. a-Alfred Carlson, Cleburne, Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs.

Jul·y 26-F. J. Moser, Goff. Kan. Sale at

• .sabetha. Kan.

A�;'b.6-W. M. PUlli;_nan & Son, Tecumseh.

Aug. 6-Ahrens .Bros., Columbus. Neb.

Aug. 7-Ed M. Kern, Stanton. Neb.

S�.pt. ·4-W. T. McBride. Parker. Kan.

o.ct. lO-J.- H. Preett & Son. Deshler, Neb.

o..ct. ll-H. J. Nachtlgall & Son. Alexandria.
Neb.

o.·ct. 12-Proett' Bros .. Alexandria, Neb.

o.ct. 17-Theodore Foss. Sterling. Neb.

o.ct. IS-Robt. E. Steele, Falls City. Neb.

o.ct. Ie-John C. Simon. Humboldt. Neb.
.

o.ct. 21-Kansas Breeders Sale, Clay Center,
Kan. V.... 'Y. Jones. Sec'y.

Oct.' 23-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.

o.ct. 23-A. L. Breeding. Home, Kan.

o.ct. 24-F. E. Gwln & Sons, Morrowville,
Kan .• at 'Yashlngton. Kan.

o.ct. 25-F. J. Moser, Goff. Kan., at Sabetha,
Kan.

o.ct. 2G-J. A. Bockenstette, Fairview. Kan .•

at Hiawatha, Kan.
o.ct. 2S-Geo. M. Klusmlre, Holton, Kan.

No.v. 9-F. J. Turlnsky. Barnes. Kan.
Nov ...16-'V. H. Schroyer, l\11ltonvale, I(an.

Nov. IS-R. M. Young, Coole, Neb.

Nov. 21-D. J. Ryan and R. E. I1-iather. Cen-

tralia. Kan.
.

Jan. 20-Theodore Foss. Sterling. Neb. (Night
sui •. )

Jan. 20-Dave Boeslger. Courtland, ):'Ieb.
Jan. 21-\V. M. Putman & Son. Tecumseh,

·Neb.
Jan. 22-Geo. Briggs & Son, Clay Center.
Neb.

JIm. 22-.J. O. Honeycut. Marysvllle. Kan.

Jan. 23-F. J. Mosel', Goff. Kan .• at Sabetha,
Kan.

Jan. 23-Farley & Harney, Aurora, Neb.

J·M1. 24-J. W. Whalen & Son. Cortland, Neb.

J�. 26-Proett Bros .• Alexandria. Neb.

J ..n. 27-W. lJ.'. Swarts ley & Son. Rlverdal....
.

Neb.
Jan. 27-W. H. Schroyer. Miltonvale, Kan.

Jan, ·Z8-W. R. Huston. Americus. Kan.

Jan. 2S-H. A. Deets. Kearney. Neb.

Jan. 29-H. E. Labart, Overton. Neb.

Jan. aO-A. C. French, Lexington. Neb.

Jan. 31-H. D. Geiken. Cozad, Neb.

Feb.. I-C. T. White. Lexington. Neb.

Feb. 3-Ahrens Bros .• Columbus. Neb.

!'eO. a-D. L. Wallace (night sale): Rising

Fe��ty,���. Wid Ie & Son. Genoa, Neb.

Feb. 4-Guy Zlmlnerman, Morrowvllle, Kan.,
at Fairbury, Neb.

Ee·b. ii-Ed. M. Kern, Stanton, Neb.

Feb. 6r-F. E. Gwln & Sons, Morrowvlll.e,

Ka.n .. at Washington, Kan.

Feb. 6-Lester Coad. Glen Elder, Kan.
Feb. 7-L. L. Humes, Glen Elder. Kan.

Fe.b. 12-Earl Babcock. Fairbury. Neb.

Feb. 13-C. B. Clarl<., Thomps�)fl, Neb.

Feb. 17-R. E. Steele. Falls CIty. Neb.

Feb; 17-W. W. Jones. Clay Center. Kan .•

and Glen Keesecker. \Vashlngton, Kan .• at

Clay Cen ter.
Peb. IS-E. P. Flanagan, Chapman. Kan.

F.eb. IS-John C. Simon. Hu,,\boldt. Neb.

F.e'b. 19-'1'. P. Moren, Johnson. Neb.

Feb. 19-John W. Jones. MlnneapoUs. Kan.,
at SaUna, Kan.

Feb. 20-B. R. Anderson, McPherson. K"rl.
Feb. 21-Mott Bros., Herlng·ton. Kan.

Feb. 27-A. J. Tnrlnsky, Barnes, Kan.

Feb 28-R. E. 1\llather, Centralia, I{an.

Meh. 7-J. A. Bockenst�tte, Fairview, Kan.,
at,Hiawatha, Kan.

Chesier White Hogs.
Nov. 7-Arthur Masse. Leavenworf11, Kan.
Feb. i-Arthur Ivlosse, Leavenworth, Kan.

s. W. Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTER

L. Lauterbach & Son, Mt. Hope. Kan .• will

be glad to send you a cat. log of their

Percheron dispersion sale to be held ut the

f.....m nenr Mt. Hope. Kan .• Thursday, July

�:al ��r�h�t:;yil�cl�e�?en ,!�:�e�df� �J;( ���tsat:
tentlon to the imported stallion, Lydus. that

Do-roc-Jersey)\larch Pigs
Old of Brit pril:e 8ud champloll 10WI and boar•. ' Pedigree

HOMER 'T. RULE
wllhevoryplg. Writ. quick. ��.".H.rrl.on,A.lell,K.r..

LlVESJ'tICK 11JC:TIONEER. Wrjte,orwire for dates.' GarreH's Durocs
Ten Fall Gilts.

......NCE.t Mall&. Breu.e. fLeI_",
bred for A"Ueubt

and breeden roe wbom I have.old and September farrow. no spring ple:s ready to ship.

,HOMERT. RULE, OTTAWA,KANSAS' R • .,. 11& W. J. Garntt. Steele c�y., Nebl'&llk ..

___
---------.....

I
BaIlcrelt'-sDorocsGuaranteedlmmune

A. A. Hendrlekson •.Columbus, Ran. 'September 1917 Rilts bred to farrow in September

C E W lte Sk d Okl
'
I

1918. Plenty of early March boaes,
• . a rs. . . . . . e ee, t· D. O. BANCROFI', O.8BOBNE, KANSAS

A. W. Cies Chillicothe, M�
W. B. Carpenter .• Kansas City, Mo. TWO BIG SALES
Livestock and rea1 estate. aucttonaera; \

"

also instructors in
.

8 t , D B d B d Gilt B I Bo

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
i otredllPbY 'Ii "u�� P.�t�hn·J'u. Gill'll bred �eB: & l'!�:
p"thflDder. &aJlt. •• complete .u.peralon of Bed Polled

Larlrest in world-818WalnutlSt.,1LO;,-Mo.
' herd. W� T.McBride. Parker.Han.

I
MOSER'S BIG TYPE DUROeS

A few extra g.ood fall boars for sale.
BNld stu aa1e In July.

F... , MOSER, COFF, .KANSAS

ExcellentTried Sows and (Iloice Gilts

CHESTER wiuv: OR O. I. C. HOGS. i ��� ��rKi��.s f��I��el I��e o�r&I'il,���lr Gb;��. �e�
cl3�ed �ct.�Ir:lr�he-��l�onior ��:"DU�� ���--,�� tried BOWS are real brood·lOwl. AU priced to .ell.

J,ersey boar and gllt sale. Iu this sale he, 'ChesterWhite H�s .��:�g��� � G. Me S�pberd. Lyons. Kansas

r.�!t.��tlla��uka��hh:�ts ;'t,,"'it ho;vet��mgo�J !101o 12 ,.ko 01 age. E. E. SMILE\:, Perth. Kao8aB

�D
•••OC-Jer.eynogsbreeding back of them as you will find. tbey, _.

ba"e beeR- carefully gro<vn (1ut. George ,wlil' ,Chester White Private Sale I

be at the Topeka fall' with a string of the A few tried oowlio have oummer Iitt.n and a lew boarl
Weaned plge, no akin

kind he always raIses anll the .only kind he rood,'ouervice,'oraalo.\ ".C,.OO.KIN, .R..... II, Ken.
-bred gUts \or SOW"

orrers for sale. Orlan Illustrator K. by The
with litters,

f�ggl:r;.,d �I�t sO:rt':;gday'!'a��n�ei�:t 1�I�tr��� P Ch t Whet -p.
MOD Werklllaa, RusseP, KBn.

got to see to appreCiate; He is one of the' 'ure es er I e lOS
good boars sold In Nebraska. In 1917 and. ..

E hi' 0 Bslre.d all of Mr. Klusmil'e's crop of S3 March F'Nmprl...wlmrln...trlrin.fo.oal. E.M.It_rdo.!)uwkl.. Kan.· seman s urot·,· oars
plgs.-Advertisemen t. O.LC'S O.I.C'S O.I.C'S

Jas. T. McCllIior.bl (lay Center, Kall.;
.1, _"'1"llbIdII_lIIo� ,.._.•"1........ 111".

McComas' Durocs.

W. D. McComas, Wlehlta. Kan .• proprIetor
of the '!'homas Fruit Farm. just at the west

edge ot Wichita. has handled registered
Durocs �or aeverat years. It has recentI,y
becume -,. bobby with him and when be

ataers at "ny thIng In earnest. he a lwazs

ge ts to tbe front. He now has a herd tha.t
lake� ram.k with tbe best In the. sca'te. HiS,
herd .sow.s "include sucb 80WS as Choice May

�:�. 07 r�;fg��;;:e t��esan::r:n!r'},';,,'!.'!!.g{;!:
Urand Master Col. n. wltb a Utter by K.lng:
Orion Cherry. Hertl is a chance to setect a

reai herd ,bo.a,r.. Another Is National Lady.
by -tbe grand champion, National Col. and
out <:>f a daughter of Grand "taster Col. n,
with .0. Utter by the grand champton, Select

Col., and stlll anorner, Wl'iletta Queen Sth,
a ,gra:ndda'll,ghter of Grand Master Col. II.,
by the g"and .enarnptou, Select Col. with a

Utter by the grand cbampton National CoL

Amo,Dg hi" other :he.rd sows are <:laughters cr
other noted sires with Ht ters by Pathfinder

ChIef 2nd. now at the head of W. W . .ote,;s
herd and 'the greatest son of t:he noted Path-' =====================

finder tbe writer has yet seen. M... M.cComas
,wHI.pr.obably hold a fall Dr winter sale and I ��� .,.,;'.,.,;�:B_O_B_S_ES��. ����,..,..,

in order to gain a wIder r.ange of pubHc1.ti PEBCHERON.8-BELGIANs-smES

;�!!..tse��;.l'r�'!,� b::�[:d a�l�es�1lt1/r;G�' ��:�i After harvest take the

mOBt4something extra good- write him YDur wants
enjoyable IltUe trip of 'your

.

mentioning Fa'rmers 11all and Breeze.-Ad-: ��� b.;e°Jr:g 'h"o"rs!�1 a:,nl'h:��'! .

'VerU.ement. I "fIne visit with me. Dr-op me a

. card now.. Fred Chandler, R. 'I,

N K d S Neb d I '

oO.hariton. la. Above Ras. City.
. an. an '. • an owa

SIJ,J!:EP.

�ot-Ids L'HI-'-S Lelceoten. Mampahltlk•.S;;;;:
II.... . �I, "hires. Either 8PS. EHch with
Us papers. I.E ROY KUIN EY, ADRIA�, MICMIGAN

One ot the best Pathfinder boars I have

Beell is owned, by R. E . .Mather. Centralia.
Kan. He wa,a year old last spring and the

70 'spring pigs that Mr. Mather is developing
stamp this boar as not only a good indi

vidual but a splendid breeder as well. Mr.

����:r h��� '�!sn���?�n��e��;r' �e;k.R6'::;
decided to top their two herds and hold - a

�g�; ��dtgn; ��Ir��nw1rln\;;I�aury;;' f�is ;��:
which will be advertised in the Farmers

Mali and Brceze. Mr. Mather also .breeds

Brown Swiss cattle and we wlJl have some

thing about them later on. But rememiler

this boar and gUt sale at Centralia No". 21.
,-Advertlsement.

Polllnds aud Red Polls.

Northeastern Kansas Is weil known Poland

China territory with lots of good herds. O.

B. Cleme-tson, Holton. Kan .• hus one of the

strongest berds of Polands In that section of

the stnte. Mr. Ciemetson Is not as exten

sl\,ely known as' some others but he cer

tainly has a wonderful herd. He has been a

good buyer nnd has taken good care of his

herd. He has a nice crop of spring pigs and

has claimed Feb. 11. as the date of his bred

sow sale. A nice string of fall yearlings
and a number of two-year ..old. tried sows

go In this sale with the tops of hIs February
and lIIarch gilts and you w!1l have to go

SOlne if you beat this offering next win tel'.

:[10[1'. Clemetson breeds Red Poi!ed cattle and

offers for sale, because he can't use hilTI

longer. his three year old herd bull, Roxey
2843.1. by Roxy and out of Corea 38624. Ho

Is pricing him cheap and he is a splendid
bull with a kind disposiUon and all right in
e\'ery way.-Advertlsement.

Brown's Special Poland OfferliIg.
Waiter B. Brown. Perry, Kan .• has rented

his farm and will take fl. rest. In this Issue

wlll be found his ad vertlsement In which he

makes a sii._eclal -Poland China offer for July
only. as he"expects to leave for the moun

tains the last of that month. Look UP the

advertisement In this issue as It wlll'not ap

pear again. In.lt 'he offers five tried sows

that have raised one litter each and they
are bred to the great Miami Chief and.

Gerstdale Big Bone. for August farrow. Also

eight fall yearling gilts that are grand
daughters of Big Bob on the slre's side and

Smooth Columbus on the dam's side. They
-also farrow In August and are bred to Gel'st

dale Big Bone. He Is also offering the tops
·of 132 spring pigs In pairs and trios, sired

by seven noted boars In well I<nown herds.

Don't fall to write Mr. Brown if you are

interested and do so at once. Special prices
will be made and you are buying from a

leading herd of real merJt. Loolt up the

advertlsement.-Advertlsement.

Moser's Big Summer Sale.

F. J. Moser's big summer sale oE DU1'oe

Jersey attractions is nd\'C'J'tlsec1 In thisl b;�U9

of Farmers Mail and Breeze. ]\[1'. Moser gets

his mall at Goff. Kan., but holds his public
sales In the big roomy sale pavilion at Sa·

betha, I{an., to better aecolnllloc1ate those

who COlne on the tl'ains from the inur dtrcc�

tlons. Thel'e wIll bo a number of sales in

July and August and S0111e of thenl of un

usual interest to Duroe �Tel'F;oy breeders, But

few will have more of real Inerit than the

1\[oser sale at Sabetha. 20 last of September
and October gilts by Higlrvlew Chlef's Co!.

and bred to Ragha Disturber and Illustrator

Orion King. bl' Orlan Cherry King. Ragha
Disturber was by the great Ragha. Six

tl'ied sows, good ones and hred to Defender's

Top Col. go In .t-he sale. Six last September
and Oct.ober boars of splendid quality go In
the sale. They are full brothers to the great
gilts that we have mentioned. You Itnow

about the great sow, Big Lizzie. sired by old

Proud Ccl. and bred ·to Pathfinder, that Mr.

'rllnt large, heal'Ybolled. ear1y maturing typo. com

.&lining size and QUAI.ITY With prouricuess. just the
),inci 'you have been luoking fnr. are bred on unOLOl<;N
HULE FARM;" the plaC'e where "QUALITY" reigns.
All age. for sale. F. J. GREINER. Box A. Mena. Ark.

Kansas Herd ChesterWhites
12 SePtember boars and 25 gUts same nge. Very

chuiC'e and ns good fiS you ever snw. �""8t or them

by Don Wildwood and "Ilts bred It desired to tile
champion DOll KeokUk. Don't delay 1! you want them.

ARTHUR MOSSE. R. D. 5. LEAVENWORTH. KAN.

HAMPSHmE HOGS.
�

--����

OneHerdBoar, i��d ����. ���aa g,:'I��
bunch of spring Digs from which I can lUute up a few

pull'S nud trios. Siltisfactioll gunrnntccd.
George 'V. I'eterson. Jr., Leonardville, KnD.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE PIGS
100 March pigs, pairs find trios not rebLtcct, Extra

'We'Il.&it'ited aud most popular breeding. The beginner'.
opportunits.
GEO. W. ELA. VALLEY FALLS.-'"KANSAS

Secretnry I(ansa! Hampshi(o Association.

Howell's Hampshires
..Fall boars and gilts. spring pigs. grand

sire, the undeteated Messenger Boy.
F. T. HOWELL, FRANKFORT, KANSAS,

_SHAW'S
H!MPSHIRES

200 head Mellten er Boy breeding,
Bred BOWl Rnd gfltSt service boars,
'.11 pig', aU Immune, satisfaction

C::3��.·g8rtr,.K!�I·n:I�t�. IIA�·. e,

POLAND CmNA HOGS.

WEANED PIGS' $15.00
1 brood sow. 11 bred gilts. $75 to $150. Big
boned Spotted Polands. rangy and growthy.
From prize winner.. E. (lASS, Collyer. KilO.

WARREN'S Large Type POLANDS
An outstanding son of Big Tlmnl heads our

sow herd. some that cost up to $1200. Im
munized spring boars or gilts wllh fash
lonftble blood. size .and quallty. Guarant�ed

to please. }�zra T:�nrren., Clearwater, �1).n..

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS
Ten husky September boars. Also 75 choice

March Pigs. Pairs nnd trios. not akin. All

are pedigreed and priced to sell.

P. L. WARE II< SON, PAOLA, KANSAS.

July 13,

DUROC JERSEY HOGS.

Duroesol Size andQuality
Herd. headed by Beed·. Gano. first .prlze boar at

three state fairs. Special prices on boars and 'bred

gilts. from Crimson Wonder. Golden Model. Bius·

tratot and Defender breeding,
JO'HN A. tI.EED .. SONB, LYOMS. -KAN8AS.

BONNIE VIEW stOCK FARM
DI:JR�ERSEYS

lIIaU gll�s, and spring pigs; prize winning
blood for aate at reasonable petcea.

51MBLE., COTl.'LE, BEB&YTON. KANSAS

TRUMBO'S DUROCS'
Herd boars Constructor and Constructor .rl'

1st prize boar at Kansas:S.tate Fair 1911. Bred

gilts and immunized BPrilrg boars. priced for

,quIck .sale. W. W.• TRUMBO, Peabody, Kan.

Of Gooti Enough Model Second and Colon"1

breeding. Send y.our check tor $25 for sprinb
boars weighing 50 Ibs. or more, a che"ck for

$30 gets you an extra fine spring boar weigh·
ing 75 lbs. or more and immulled. They urn

going and growing fast. Send your cheel,"

for boars of thousand pound ancestry, to

A. L Esbelmaa, Grand View Farm, Abilene, Kau.

John's Orion
The greatest son of Joe Orlan 2nd. Th�

10tO pound challlJ.ion and sire of c�hulH

pions. The greateHt Orion Chief boar west

of theMississippi comes to head the herd of

F. E. GWIN & SONS,
Bo�r sale in Oct.

Morrowville. Kansas
Bred sow Hide in Feb.

POLAND ClQNA HOGS.

Large Type Polands
���bl�ig�o��i1D��.e���':;d itc�':���C;;;��'Jk��:

OldOriginal Spotted Polands
12 �Il and spring gilts bred to farrow III

September. Also choice spring boars. Big
Public Sale Oct. 2.
AL'FRED CARLSON, CLEBURNE, KANSA�

Perfection Spotted 10lands
TIle old original. big boned kind, Spring pig. for JUIII'

detlvery. None better. Send f01\ circulnr and pl'il"':i
before bUYing elsewbere. THE ENNIS STOCK AND
DAIRY FARM, HDRINE. MO. Just south of St. Louis.

I
Townview Polands
Berd headed by the ftreat YOUD�oar. King Wonders Gillnl

���J. caB����Pt:��;fo�i�:�:��. r 'i::�dorgrl�I�Il����d89 I\�:::
Hog. are rIght. Chas. E. Greene. Peabody, KtulSUI'l

Mar. Boars'
and gUts sired by Hercules

2d and Grandview Wonder.

75 fall pigs for sale. In

pairs 'and trios not relate •.
(Picture of Hercules 2d.)

ANDREW KOSAR. DELPHOS. HAN.

SpecialPoland China OUer For July
5 "1IIend}d .OWR to farrow In August that have farrowed one litter each. Bred

to Chiel' MIIlIni and Gcrsttlnle Hig Hone. S fall yearling gilts, granddaughters

of BIg Uob on the slre's side and Smooth Columbus on dam's side. Bred to Gershl"l"

Big Bone to farrow In Augu"t. ')'he actual tops of 132 spring pigs In pairs and trios

at $35 each or thr"", for $100. They are by the following sires: Chief MiamI. largest

boned boar of the breed; King Joe. the noted Wallace boar; Captain Gerstdale Jones,

one of the good sons of Gerstdale .rones; Big Hadley Junior. grand champion In 1915;

Lon): Bob. junior and reserve 'grand ebamplon. Topel<a. 1917; A Big Wonder, largest

boar of the breed; Wales Big Bob. a splendid son of Big Bob. I guarantee descrlp

'tIons or pay expre'ss bacl' to me. Vaccinated simultaneous treatment. ThIs adver

tisement appears but once. I have rent.ed my farm.

Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kansas12 Miles East 01 Topeka.

,
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DUBOO JERSEY HOGS,

Long View Farm Duroes
nre the larGe kind that carry lois of high priced meat.

Herd is ueaded by Lenhert's Col., a large, massive bOJiF
with lots ot Quality. 50 ot his Illgs on hand now, �I\
good ODE'S. Description guaranteed, Prices reasonable.

S, H. LJPiHERT & SONS. HOPE. KANSAS

McComas' Durocs
Big roomy herd sows, daughters and granddaughters

of up to dn te grand champions on boUl sides, with

litters by champion and 80l1S or champtons. If you

want spring bonrs ....nnd gilts, something Ilood, write

W. D, McCOMAS WICHITA. KANSAS

Wooddell's ;oorocs
Chief's Wooder, a 'giant junior )'earUng heuds our

herd. The tlnest bunch of spring boars to orrer I ever

raised. Write me your wants, or come and see them.

G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, KANSAS

Jones Sells onApproval
March boars out ot Orion Oberry KlDc

dams, sired by Kine's OoL 6th. In breedlpg
and as Individual. t!>ese challenge the best,

W. W. JONES. OLAY .eENTER, KANSAS,

Taylor'S World Biataf Duroes
Choice weaned pigs; registered and de

livered free; high class service boars,
largest of bone. and Ideal colors, heads

and ears, sired by boars of hlgbest class.

James L. _Taylor, Prop.,

Red, White and Blue Durue Farm,
Olean, MJlJer County, Mo.

Defend�r-Pathfinder
Spring pigs, in pairs and "trtos,

of the above breeding for immedi
ate delivery, at $25 each.

W. H. Wheeler &, Sons, Garden City, Kan.

Royal Grand Wonder
Is producing the big kind. Sows bred to him sold
in my Februnry sale ut highest average of Rny
Duroc sale in Kansas. I have for sa le Borne

splendi.d gilts bred to this greut bonr tor Septcm ..

ber farrow. Also Call bonrs rcndy for servlce. En ...

! ire herd immune. Come and see the berd or

wrlt o rue,

n. R. Anderson, McPherson, Ran.

Three nice, cherry red, Durac Jersey
bon rs of March farrow, �eaned and ready
to ship. They are sired by it Golden
Mod e l boar and out of a Col. sow; sec

ond dam by Tat A Walla. Grand_ cham
pion breeding all the way through. First
check for $25 gets choice.

O.L.RITE, R. 7, Topeka,Han.

Blue Ribbon Durocs
No boar sale this fall but 25 re

served spring boars that are choice

at $25 ea.ch while they last.

Lee Bros.& Cook,Harveyville,Kan.
(Wabannaee County)

Otey's Durocs
Hercules 3d, a giant 900-pound boar In

breeding flesh, and Pathfinder Cblef 2d,
the largest aad smoothest of all the sons

of the mighty Pathfinder, head our herd.
Fiftoen gilts bred for summer and fall JIt
ters for sale. Write or come and Mee them.

W. W. OTEY & SONS,WINFIELD,IAN.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
��������

Pleasant Valley Farm Ayrshires
For Mill' a 'Very choll'� 11 months old bull calf. nicely
mnrkl'd and a flnc specimen. Sire. Glory Lad. dammed
Ll' Garhmd Success, heau of Nebraskn College herd.
GrHIHldam's record. 1(),565 pounds of milk. Registered
rrioe $1'25. JAMES WAGNER, PERTH, KANSAS.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE.

.�..A����!���!���!�!��
• Kansas, can furnish my bulls

. for northwest Kansas.

Jelm&oa Workman, RUKO, KaD.

HEREFORD OATTLE.

PRIME HEREFORDS
Young bulls and females for sale, sired

�' the 2500 pound AnxletY-March-On bull,
l noch 3d, Prices very reasonable.
Jackson &; Coun!er. Topeka or Muple HIll,Kan.

BlueRibbonHerelords
10 bUlls, 10 .. months old at $150

�nf'h, for quick sales. Popular breed
lng' '"1(1 chOice individuals.

Lee Bros.&: C(}ok,Harveyville,Kan.
nVlIhttunHee County)

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

Moser bought In the Hanks & Bishop sale

at $805 and. which was the top of the sale.
Well she had 17 pigs and raised 10 of them
and I think It Is the most va.luabte litter In

Kansas today. Two of bhe best boars and a

choice gUt from t)lls JItter go In this sale.
This Is a Febl'uaJoy, 19·18, Utter. Another

lltter of wonderful quality arid sensational

breedIng Is one by Cherry King Dtatueber

and out of a Premier Gano sow, bought· also
at a long price last winter. But the off�r
Ing Is exceptionally good all the way through.
You are Invited to come to this Bale, Roads
will very Hkely be fine for driving. Rall-

��!:y frglJ�I:I� ��;.. gO�lrlte Tf�� I�at,��o�n�:
and -men tron Farmers Mall and Breeze.�d
verttsemen t.

SHORTHORN CATTLE. SHORTHORN CATTLE,
---�-----��---.---------�--'

----�--- ......... --.......- ....-----��------

Park Place Shorthorns
Bulls In service, Imported Bapto. Corporal, Import';d Brltl.h Emblem

and Ro.ewood Dale by Avondale. To sell rlgbt now 50 head of high class
Scotch topped cows and heifers, all heavy In calf or with calf at foot· also
a few .young bulls. \. .

'

PARK E. SALTER,Fourth Nlt'l Bank Bldg., Phone Markd 2087 WI�BlTA, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE. .JEBSEY CATTLE.

Nebraska and Iowa SHORTHORN BULLS ::{:e�I':,.�
se..lee.bl. Shorthorn buill for a IImiled tim•.

FRANK H. YEAGER. BA.ZA�. KAN8AS

PURE BlED DAIRY SBORTIORNS
DoubleMary. (pure Ba&u). and ROH of SharoD .amiUet.
Some Aile youne bulli. R. M. ANDER.O., ••••It, K.ft.

Elmwood Shorthorns

RIUero" F8J'ms' .Jerseys
Herd headed by Queen's Fairy Boy. a Register of
Merit bull out ot • Register of Merit dam by
Raleigh's Fairy Boy, an undeteated ehsmpton.. Sire

�r::'���rRp�k;:e, co,;.s (ha�II':.':lay�t���p�:,,���e.dn.b��:
BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

No Duroc Jersey boar now in service Is
being more talked of and receiving more

favorable mentlon than Big Sensatlon, the
mammoth sire now heading the Ed. Kern
herd at Stanton, Neb. 30 tried sows and
spring gilts go In Mr. Kern's August 7 sale,
bred to this great sIre and 10 head wlll be
bred to Top Sensation, a Utter brother to
him. The' open gilts that go In, sired by
Great Sensation, wlll be extra choice. 13
of his last faa crop ot boars have been sold

to good breeders since January nrst, at an

average of over $1,000. This Includes one

sold to A. G. Gratenhuls tor $400 that has
since sold for $2,000. There are boars cat

aloged for this sale that are as good and
even beUer than those sold early In the
season.. A, R. Perkins, ot Farragut, Iowa,
bought a sow In Mr. Kern's last summer

sale, bred to Great Sensation, paying $200
for her. He has already sold $1,700 worth
of pigs from the. Htter and has three gllts
left for which he has been offered $760.
Write for catalog of this sale at once and
mention this paper. If you can't attend
send bids to Jesse R. or J. W. Johnson in
Mr. Kern's care at Stanton, Neb.-Advertise
ment.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE.
-

2 bulla for eele, one a 2 ,ear old and a good etre, and one 10
mo. old. Come or wrile. RoE. Halley. Wilsey, Kan8as

��!.!�!'�!������b��� p!����n�a!�
b�e.klng HollteinB. €orrespondencllollcitea. AdIIr_ .....SluOkers Shorthorns
FOR SALE-Four Pure Bred Holstein Bull Calm
well mar'ked. from 6 to 8 months old. Priced trom
SlOo. to S200. . OTTO STUEWE, AL�A, KANSAS.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, �.�=t�..o��� :,::,Jl���;J8:�I':�
ere. 125 each. Crated for .hipment aD1where. Sena orden
or writ. EDellWOOD FARMS, WHITEWATER, WIS.

Scotch and Scotcb Topped Herd headed
by Cumberland Dlamolld 'bulls, reds and
roans 8 to U months old. out ot cows

�\"�rngG�r;..::e ��odfe�ay!�to:t o�:.rs��ta��
spare. 15 mlles south of Wichita on

Rock Island and Santa Fe.
E. L. STUNKEL, PECK, KANSAS.

Beaeburn Holsteins
Hoife.. by a bu II from this herd will yield 10-60; more than
their dam•. H.B.Cowl.e. e08 Kelt••• Ave.,Top••• , Ke••Meuser&Ga's Shorthorns

KIng' Orion Jr. Duroc Sale.
Nothing that may happen In Duroc Jersey

f���e;t.?n,::�lnfo t��eSUFn;�:�nTI�1 r':a�f ttr:a�f�
bred sow and herd boar sale -to be made by
Ahrens Bros. ot Columbus, Neb., Tuesday,
Aug. 6. The brothers own and are featuring
in this sale sows and gUts bred to their
$3,000 Jr. champion boar, King Orion Jr.
He Is one of the best breedelng boars now In
service. Visit the best herds in Nebraska
and their owners are proud to show you lit
ters by this truly great sire, that are being
fitted for the show ring. But King Orion Jr.
Is not the only pebble on the beach on the
Ahrens Bros. tarm. Columbus Gano, by
Premier Gano and out of a dam by Educator,
&. son of old Ohio Chief, stands right up at

the top as a sire. A splendid line of big
gilts .and trLed sows by him go in the sale.
Also some outstanding good boars and a few
temales and some bO� e $2,500 grand

ge::rt��nt��a:bo�e
.

�'tTI �tehns �����
sale, remember sell 90

.

picked
from 500. Wri r their ca ta lo d either
attend or sen ,tl>.:ds to Jesse &1' J. . John-
son In care 0 �Ilrens Brost\.,lQ)lu,.. s, lIeb.
-Advertlsem \"a'

Workin !ierSeYA �erSlon S e.

On Tuesday Ug.�,._ J. A. ReecJli, of Lln-

�\?��i'i�e�'er;�� �iS e e;:�s h�� tgr• o��r�a��
forty great cows ilIt an red to the
truly great herd Is I Etlterpean
and Viola's Grey ghteen enoree
heifers In age from calves up to 24 mGs. and
seven bulls old enough for serVice, Including
tbe ,herd bulls already mentioned. Many of
the females were sired by the former herd
bull Irene's Financial FOX, a grandson of
Jacoba Irene on sIre's side and close up on

dam's side to Financial Queen, the cow that
produced the great cow Financial Coun tess.
There Is nothing ·better In the 'Jersey herd
books. Another bull used at about the same

time and the sire of much of the offering
was Draconls Golden Lad, a bull carrying
lots of Golden Lad blood and a grandson of
th\, noted bull Mabel's Raleigh. The founda
tion of this herd was esta bJished more than
forty years ago and during the tlme not a

single Inferior bull ha,s been used, cows not
right up to the standard have alw'ays been
discarded and the herd stands now right up
at the top as a producing herd. But condi
tions are such that It must be dispersed and
what may be the present owners loss wlll
be the buyers gain. Write early for catalog
and mention this paper.-Advertisement.

Putman's KinC's ColB. Good Investment.
Readers of this paper who want to own

Durocs that will do for real foundation stock
or herd boars that combine the greatest
blood JInes of the breed and have both size
and smoothness should plan to attend the
W. M. Putman & Son bred sow .• and herd
boar sale to be held at Tecumseh, Neb.
Monday, Aug. 6. Putman & Son are old
tlme' breeders and have carried away from
the Nebraska State Fair as many prizes as

any other firm. They have bred and owned

many great sires, but King's Col. was the

king of them all. He Is ci.ead now, but
Messrs. Putman have King's Col. Again. the
old hog's best breeding son. This boar has
been used on a good per cent of the good
sows and gilts that go in the sale. One
third or more of the females cataloged are

daughters of the old boar. Ten tall boars

by King's Col., good enough for the best
breeders wlil sell. Owing to the fact that
Dwight, the junior member of the firm, has
been called to war, W. M. Putman & Son
have decided to make an absolute dispersion
sale. King'!, Col. Again and King Orion
go In this sale. This herd was founded
about twenty years ago by W, M. Putman
the senior member of the firm, and at this
time ranlts with the best herds In the west
This will be a great place to buy real foun
dation stock al.d herd boars of high quality
Write at once for catalog. Mention this
paper. It you are interested and unabl(\ to

attend send bids to Jesse R. or J. W. John
son In our care at Tecumseh, Neb.-Adver
tlsement.

Nine, nice young Scotch topped bulls. reds and
roans. reidy for service. Tbey are by Sycamore
Chunk. by Mistletoe Archer and out of co.... that
carry the blood ot such sire. ao Choice Good. and
Victor -Orange, They are good and priced right.
Farm 1% miles from Anson and 7% tram COD\vay
Springs. Ran.

WM. L MEUSER, MANAGER, ANSON, KAN. Valley Breeze-Farm
Registered Holstein cows and a few bull calves
for sale. Prices ril\'ht. Orin R, Bales, R.R.4, lawrence, Kill,

ShorthornBusiness CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES �2bu�rs�iJ:ll��
pure, five to seven weeks old, dnndy mn rked and from

hE'nvy ml1kers. at $25 each. Crnted fol' shipment any

wher�. FERNWOOD FARMS, WAUWATOSA. WIS.The 1918 recelpls at tJit. ottlce will run ap
proxlmntelz four t1llle8 3S much. as' in .1914. 250/0
above those of last year. Transfers in 1tfarch were

500/0 greater than in March. 1917. $200.000 will
be otfered as Shorthorn prizes during 1918.

Tile Shorthorn is the breed tor you.

AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASS'N
13 Dexter Park Ave. Chleago, III.

RegisteredHolsteins
It you wan t big producers, males and fe ..

mates alJ our own breeding, write us.

Lllao Dairy Farm, Route 2, Topeka, Kansaa,

Thrifty Holstein Calves
etther sex, prn'cUcally pure-breds from high prtlc]ucjng
dams and reststercd bu1Is five to seven weeks old

$27.50 exnress prepald. Safe deltverv and guaranteed
to meet with your approval. Also 5.()1 registered cows

and heifers and 10(1) high grade young cows and two

year old heifers.
MAGEE DAIRY FARM, OHANUTE, RAN.

RED POLLED OATTLE,

FOSTER'S RED POLLS :r��eea��1: �[��t�
c. E. FOSTER, R. R. 4. Eldorado. Kansas.

PleasantView Stock-Farm
::����e:�� �ri: �:1����.catUmolo'"'�MUlrr�oW��A: lAMW'

ALBECHAR·HOLSTEINSRED POLLED BULLS
A few young bulls, of good breeding
and individuality and of serviceable
age, for sale. Write for prices to

Albechar Holstein Farm
Robinson & Shultz, Independence.K••

TlVo grandsons of Banker, year old, ready tor serviee.

Priced tor quirk sale. A. E. WHITZEL, Starlin., Kan.

Morrison's RED POLLS

The Best Bargain You Will Ever Gel.
S registered Holstein cows all young. some have official records, and 2 heifers,

priced to sell quickly. C. H. HIGGINBOTHAM, RO,SSVILI.IoJ, I"ANSAS.

Maplewood Farm Holstein Special
We have decided to sell 20 of our purebred 'registered heifers. Two years

old or coming two. The kind that you always find at �lal,lewood Farm. They
are bred to freshen in the fall and winter. We are short of pasture and will

sell them at reasonable prices. Come to see them at once.

MOTT BROS., HERINGTON, KANSAS

18S"- J. M. Lee brou.bt tbe lint Holsteln8 to Kansas.
101'7. Lee Bros. and Cook have the blrceet berd 'of Hols�1na In the Wee'-

Blue 'Ribbon Hoisteins:::��:..��e��s::
On account of several of our men going to the harvest tieIds we will malte very

special prices ·on. 30 heavy milking cows. These cows are good Indlviduale and' giv

Ing a n"'e flow of millt. Our prices for next 20 days wlll be considerably less than

such cows are worth. Come ut once It you want these bargains.

tEE BROS. & COOK, Harveyville, Wabaunsee Counly, Kansas
Wire, Pbone, or write when you are coming.

June and JulyHolsteinBargains
60 head of choice two-year-dld high grade heifers bred to King Segis

bulls-to"freshen in Jupe and July. 50 springing cows, of good ages.

150 Heifers bred to freshen this fall,

19 registered bulls ranging in- ages from six months to two years.

Some of these bulls are of King Segis and good enough to head any herd.

25 registered cows and heifers; some of them of A. R. O. breeding. A

few high grade heifer calves at $30 express paid. When looking for

quality and milk production come to the Hope Holstein Farm. Ship
ments can be made on Mo. PacifiC', Santa Fe and Rock Island.

s. E. Kan. and Missouri
BY C. H. HAY

F. j. Greiner., Prop. of "Golden Rule Farm,"
Mena, Ark" has a large number of high
quality spring pi!"s ready to ship, the l<lnd
that have pleased his many customers all
over the United States. Also has older stocl,
for sale at this time. He Is the largest
breeder of pure D. I. C. swine In the sou th
west and' hiR noted herd is made up ot prize
winning an(l outstanuing Individuals. Loolt

up his advE'rttsem£'nt in this Issue and write
hIs for prjce� on what you want and tell

him where you saw his ad.-Advertlsement

HOPE HOLSTE,IN FARM
-Address, lU. A. Anderson. Prop., Hope, Dicldnson County, Kan,

/'
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Dispersion. Sale of Island Bred Jersey Caille-
At Fair_Grounds

Lineal'n, Nebraska

Tuesday, August 6
65 Head Sired By and Bred to Ihe
Greatest Sires of the Breed-65

FERN'S BROWNIE
40 OOWS IN MILK and bred to our herd bulls. IMP EUTERPEAN

18 OHOICE HEIFERS from calves up to two
.

,

year oIds. 12 or more bred. 7 BULLS all old enough for service and Including the great bulls IMPORTED EUTERPEAN and

VIOLA'S GREY FOX, 'a bull rich in the blood of the great cows JAOOBA IRENE and FINANOIAL OOUNTESS.

Many of the females are balf sisters to the last named bull and others are da'liiirters of DRACONI'S GOLDEN' LAD, a great son of the noted

bull, MABLE'S RALEIGH. This is a real working herd, for the past twelve months our milk sales have averaged $1.000 pel' month. Besides a lot

used in home consumption. The Jersey and dairy business was never better but conditions are such that we are obliged to disperse. Write for

big illustrated catalog to B. C. Settles, Sale Manager, Palmyra, Mo.
"

Mention this paper. 'J A Reedy L·ncoln N b
Auctioneer-Col. D. L._ferry. Fieldmen-Jesse R. Johnson, J. W. Johnson • •

_
, I , e •

"
,

I
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Lauterbach & Son's

Pereheron Dispersion
. ,- At Farm Near

MI. Hope, Kan., Thursday, July 25
On Mo. Pacific R. R. lI'lidway hetween

n'lchit" and Hutchinson, Kan.

15 Percherons, 2 Stallions and 7 Mares of Breed

ing Age, the Others AreColtsOut 01 These
Mares

These mares are regular producers, farm mares on the farm, as well

as extra breeding mares. Two of these mares are in the ton class. Iu

eluded in this sale is a daughter 6f tile noted Casino, in foal to an im

ported sire. A son of one of these mares topped the Robison sale of stal

lions as a two year old. Another attraction is au imported mare in

" foal to an imported sire.

Four of these mares have colt at foot and are rebred to Imp. Lydus,

a 7 year old ton stallion that has but few equals. He is a show stallion

that has never been to the shows. He carries some of the same blood

as the great Carnot and resembles this great sire, and is

A REAL HERD STALLION

His four year old son. Brilliant L. ont of a prize winning dam, also'

sells. These Percherons are all registerecl in the Percheron Society of

America. Had we not sold 0111' farm these Percherons would not be

for sale. For a catalog address,

L.Lauterbach&Son,Mt.Hope,Kan.
Auctioneer-J. D. Snyder. Fieldman-A. B. Hunter,

F. J. Moser'.s,Great

DurQc-Jersey Sal�
Most fashionable and popular blood lines

known to the breed right in this sale•.',
'

Sabetha, Kan., Friday, July 26
Sale pavilion

Remember there is not a common individuaLor one of

common breeding in this sale.
--._

HERE IS THE LINEUP:
20 last of Sept. and Oct. yearling gilts sired by Highview

Ohief's 001., and bred to Ragha Disturber and Dlustrator Orion

King, by Orion Oherry King for Iast of August and September
farrow.

Six fall boars, same age as the fall gilts and the same breed

ing. Everyone of them tops and right to the letter. Four tried

sows and three long yearling gilts, all bred.

Now listen, there will be two boars and one gilt by old Path

finder Feb., 1918, farrow and out of the $805 top Proud Oolonel

sow, sold in the Hanks & Bishop sale last winter. These out

of a litter of 17 farrowed and 10 raised. Probably the most

valuable litter in Kansas. ...-

.

Listen again, there will' be one boar and three gilts, Feb. 7

f'arrow, by Oherry KingDisturber and out of Premier Gano dam.

Write for catalog today.

F. J.Moser, Coff, Kansas
Auetioneers : VY. M. Putman, Roy Kisner.

J. W. & J. R. Johnson, Fieldmen.
Mention this paper when you write. I like to know where you saw my ad.

BAZANT'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLAND CH INAS

R. J. BAZANT,

The big bone, Big litter mortgage litt

ers of your fathers. The proven profit-
able hog for the farmer.

ISpecial 30 days llrh'ate sale

250 J\Tarch pigs for sale just weaned,

'

vncctua-ted and ready to ship.
P .."! i rs and trios not rcla ted.

PIgs shipped on approval to

respon-I
s lb!c par t tes.

40 two arid three-year-oltl. sows In my

herd weighing from 500 to 700 will ch ..1-

l--n ge any like number in any herd for

size and quality.

NARKA MAN §unnysi!d"" Farm

, • Republic County 1

WHEN WRITING AD't'ER'l'ISEHS 11lEN'l'}ON FAR1UEllS llIAIL AND nREEZ'E WUEN \VRITING ADVERTISERS 1I1ENTION FAHlIfEIlS iU:UL A:\,D BREEZE

Duroe -Jersey Bred Gilts
Special Private Sale lor 30 Days

.

20 splendid young SO\\'s that will farrow their f'lt-st litters during last

of August and the first of September. The;;:e gilts were voarttngs in April

and May and lin ve hoou cu ref'ul lv g'rO\Y11. They will wo luh bettor thn n ;{OO

pounds in ord ina ry hrC'f'ding' condt rion. 'I'hev were sired by Iowa Improver

and out of -Iunior Orton Cherrv I{ing sows, with a few by the g'rca t slrn

mentioned last. All are bred for lust of August and Sept'emher first furrow

to' Watt's Orion, a great boar und n graudson of Orton ehCl'l'Y King. Where

it is possible I would muck prefer you see these splenoid vormg sows but I

will please you with a lila il order if yon givo uic the oppurtuuttv.

Ern.estFear, Ba@,RileyCounty,Kan.
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Boan 1111 in Thit limit Geed .En•.gh to,HaMi Any Rertl jn Amarica
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208 H· d .Sows Bred Rlgbt an'd ,Mated 200 H
.

d�_ � la' to Prednee $5000 Litters �
. I.,
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Big Dispersion Sal8
Tec·umsah,-·Neb., ·IOR,day,'A:Ug. 5

\

lUNG'S COL.

Owing to the fact that Dwight the Jr. member of the firm

will enter the army in rieaa- future we are making a dispersion I

sale. We have sold ·o-ur show herd, one "boar .and 60 sprin.;g
, I

pigs to Chas. Dee of this place ana everything else seils with-

out feserv.e. 35 ,tried sows and spriag year-ling gilts, bred; ro

fall gilts br'ed; 5 open spring gilts-and the herd boars KING'S

COL. AGAIN- the .great 60n of old King's Col. and KING

ORION, pur great Orion Cherry King hoar. Sows ,g,0 in this

sale. that would not be priced if we were staying in the busi-

ness.. No better breeding, no better individuals. T�enty
years of effort has been expended in building this great herd.

'

Write now for catalog arid mention this paper.

w.M.!Pulman 'So'n,Tec'umseh,l,eb.
Co}, N. G. Krasehel Auct.
Jesse,R. .Johnscn, Iieldman,

I
t
t

\.

Ke:rn's' Great Se,nsa:tion IBre·d Sow
.

and Herd Boa.r Sale-.
7
I.

\

"

Ahrens' -...s.
Faatur. King Ori_0I!Jr.
Cel••"ls, 'lb.,TU8,ds',., ,Au'g. 8

,..

lUNG ORION JR.

-, :98 'a.ad Im....ized and Bichly B,ed-:90
80 tried sows, sprm,.g and fall yearlings.. 40 of them bred

to our great prize wmning boar loNG ORION JR. and

COLUMBUS GANO, the best living representative of the

.great G.ano family. 4:0 bead open and good enough for the

best breeders :to lIut in their herds and mate with their best

her4 sires. 10 of faU and spring kt'r.ow mostly by CO

LUMBUS GAN'O an(l'the great prize winner SENSATION -

WONDER 4th. If you want big .Duroes .come and be shown.

The offering has been carefully selected from o¥er 500 head.
/ Write now for catalo,g� mention this paper.

Dratts? 8r08.• , Col,o.m:b·us, Neb.
Col. N. G. Kl'a·schd., CQL A. W. Thompson, Aucts.

, Jesse R. Johnson, fieldman.

..

•
._

Stanton, Nebraska, Wednesday, August 7

50 Head Immaned, Sired By or Bred t� Great Sensation�.SO

40 tried sows and sprjpg yearlings. 30 bred to' GREAT SENSATION, '1.0 to TOP SENSATION, litter brother to GREAT

SENSATIQN_. 2 open gilts sired by GREAT SENSATION, one fall and one spring farrow. 8 real herd boars sired by GREAT

SENSATION, fou.l' of fall and f.our of spring farrow, some of them good enough to win. hi big shows. The big illustrated catalog

that we hav.e issued tells it all. Write for it now and mention this paper.
ure
lflt-

,_

ED. 'KERN, STANTON, NE.BRASKA
Aucts.: Col N. G. Kraschel, 0,01. A. W- Thompson. Fieldman: Jesse R. .Johnson.

pon-

-CONS.ERVE TI·ME A.ND EX�ENSE .BY ATTEND'·NG A:LL THREE SALES

Send All Bids to Jesse R. ·or J. W. Johnson in C,re of Party Making Sale
, .

-
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All previous tractor�demQnstrations will be eclipsed in number of
.

\ �xhibits and educational value.

T'HE SHORTAGE of farm . labor and -the need of more'

grain for the nation's allies gives this "meet" a- sig:
nificance that has not attended previous .demonstrations.

FlEW___:'More than two, thousand acres of goodsandj' Ioam. land is available.for

the plowing exhibition, all in the immediate vicinity .of llea"qu�rtei's; fo.ur
ll!ile.s. south of SaUna. . �.

EXHIBITS-Practically all the prominent tractor and accessory, manufacturers
" will 'have .exhlbtts on .the grounds, io. private booths .or the general. tent.

S� list of exhil5itors in column to the, rlght,
TESTS-A feature that will make this demonstratfonmore valuable to farmers

is a 'plan by which ditferent manufacturers wilLbe able to give tests of their

machines under d_ifferent degrees and classes of work. �
Certificates of

p�r:formance wtll rbe issued by authorities from the. agricultural cp.lleges.
MEN-Prominent men of national standing in the manufacturing world as well

as agricultural experts and others will be on' hand for· this conference with.
farmers. Some- 'of the leading companies plan to have as many as 50 men

on the grounds.

RAILROAl)S-Salina is a railroad center with lines leading in all directions.

Shuttle trains will be run from -a point near the center of the town' to the

exhib_ition grounds every few minutes.
.

AUTO PARKING-A tract'many acres' in ext�nt has been re�erved for auto

parking. Special police will be 011 hand and confusion avoided.

ACCOMMODATIONS-Salina's Chamber of Commerce, under the direction of

its president, W. W. Watson, and A. E. Hildebrand, who has been the general

manager of a number of former tractor meets, have the various accommoda

tions for- the visitors well planned and arran�.
ROOMS-A central bureau for assigning visitors to rooms has been provided.

Prices will be regulated and 110 unfair advantage of visitors tolerated.
.

YOU ARE INVITED-We cordially invite and earnestly solicit the attendance

of everyone of our readers to this great event.

Capper Faz-m Papers
Farmers Mail and Breeze Missouri Ruralist

Missouri Valley Farmer

OklahoQl.a Farmer Nebraska Farm Journal

. -List of·
�Exhibitors

, .

Complete a8 Bep.ortecl at;
,�oon, July 8.,

Tra.ctoi="a'Dd Plow I
Manufacturers-

.

Advance-Rumely Co.,
La Porte, Indiana.

American Tractor Co.,
Peoria, Ill.

Aurtman & Taylor Co .•
Mansfield. Ohio..

Avery Company.
Peoria, Ill.

J. I. Case T. M. Co .•

Raqlrie, Wis.
Cleveland Tractor Co ..
Cleveland, Ohio.

Climax ·Enginee·ring. Company,
- Clinton. J:owa.
Dauch Mfg. Co .•

Sand�sky.-Ohio. ,

Joh·n IYeere Plow Co .•
'

- Moline, Ill. •

Four. Drive Tractor Co.,
Big Rapids,.Mich.

.

Gi'le- Tractor -Engitte· Co., /-
LUdington, Mich.

.

.'

Gray Tractor Co.. .

Mi·nneapolis. Minn.
Grand Detour, .'

Dixon; Ill.
Hart-P.arr,
Charles City, Iowa.'

- '-.

Hession Tiller and Tractor: Co.•
.
Buffa'lo, N. Y. '..... �>

Holt Mfg. Co.,
.

.Peorla, Ill.
Intecnatlonal Harvester eo.,

. Chtcag'o, Ill.
La erosse Plow Co.,

.

La Crosse. Wis.
La Crosse Tractor Co.,
� La Crosse, Wis.

Lyons Atlas Cer..
Indianapolis. Jnd.

Molirie Plow Co.,
Moline. Ill.

National 'Tractor Co .•
'

Cedar .Raptds, Iowa.
Nilson Tractor Co.. -

Minneapolis. Minn.
Oliver Chilled Plow Works, •

South Bend. Ind .'

Parrett Tractor Co .•

Chicago, Ill.
.

,

P & 0 Plow Co .•

Can ton, Ill.
Rock Island Plow Co .•
Rock Island. Ill.

.

Russell Mfg. Co ..

Massillon, Ohio:
South Bend Chilled Plow Co.,
South Bend. Ind.

Square Turn Tractor Co .•

Chicago. IlL
Turner'M·f-g. Co.,

.

Port Washington. Wis.
VeUe Moto'r Corp'. Co .•
Moline. Ill.

Vulcan 'Plow Co ..
Evansville. Illd.

Waterloo Tractor Co .•
Waterloo, low�.

.

/

Accusory
Manufacturers
American Manganese Steel Co.•
Chicago. Ill. .

Automotive Parts 'Co.:
Indianapolis. Ind.

Bosch Magneto Co ..

New York City
Buda Motor Co .•

Harvey. IlL
Champion Spark Plug Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Diamond Chain Co..
.

Indianapolis. Ind.
Gurney Ball Bearing Co .•

Jamesto·vn. N. Y.
Hooven Radiator Co ..

. Chicago. Ill.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co .•
Chicago. Ill. .

K-W Ignition Co.,
'-Cleveland, Ohio.
McQuay'-Norris Co ..

St. Louis. Mo.
Modine Radiator Co .•

Racine. Wis.
R. D. Nuttall co..
Ch icago, Ill.

Per rex Radiator Company.
Racine. Wis.

S K F Ball Bearing Co .•

Hartford. Conn.
Sumter Eleetl'ic Co ..

Chicago. IH.
Timken Roller Bearing Co .•

Ca-n ton, OIHo.
Vacuum. 011 Co ..

.New York City.
Waukesha-Motor Company.
'; Waukesha. W.is.


